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Foreword

Africa's experiences and challenges in the management and utilization of water
resources provide enormous opportunities for the socially sustainable development of this
vitally important resource. Water gives life to Africa's people and is essential to the region's
social, economic, and environmental security. In the face of increasing demands, rising costs,
and diminishing supplies, it has become a commodity of strategic importance in many of the
region's countries.

Currently, about two thirds of the rural population and one quarter of the urban
population are without safe drinking water, and even higher proportions lack proper sanitation.
By the year 2000, approximately 300 million Africans will risk living in a water-scarce
environment, and within 30 years, 20 countries in the region may be water-scarce. Recurrent
and localized drought decreases food security, water-bome and water-related diseases cause
millions of deaths each year, environmental degradation is increasing, and to complicate
matters, all of the countries in the region share one or more transboundary river basins. The
greatest and most immediate impact of this situation is felt by the poor, who often have the
most limited access to water resources.

This strategy paper is one element of the World Bank's ongoing process to work with its
African partners in addressing these challenges. It follows the World Bank water policy issued
in 1993, supporting ways to facilitate the adoption, promotion, and implementation of the policy
in the context of the needs, priorities, and constraints of African countries. This paper
recommends that African countries adopt a systemic approach to water resource management,
using an integrated, multisectoral framework that considers issues of social equity, ecological
protection, and economic growth.

The message of the strategy found in this document is one of optimism, for the
groundwork already exists for the sustainable management of Africa's water resources.
Individual countries, such as Mozambique, Senegal, and Zimbabwe have already made
significant innovations to meet their water resource demands. The World Bank, the donor
community, African countries, and individuals should work together toward the more efficient
and equitable use of Africa's water resources.

We trust that this strategy paper will stimulate dialogue and encourage a working
partnership between the African people and the international community in this regard.

Kevin Cleaver
Director
Technical Department
Africa Region
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Abstract

Water resources in Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) have become a strategic commodity, with supply
limited in terms of quantity and quality, and demand increasing due to population growth and economic
development. The strategy developed in this document is based on the principle that water is a scarce good
with dimensions of economic efficiency, social equity, and environmental sustainability. The strategy
recommends an integrated, cross-sectoral, catchment area approach to water resources management in
African countries. The approach builds upon African commitment and strengths, and recommends key
strategic interventions for African consideration.

Based on an analysis of the current status and emerging trends in SSA's water resources, five
development imperatives are identified: household water security, catchment area and wetland protection,
food security, water quality and human health, and intra-national and international conflict resolution. An
assessment is made of the rich collection of strengths, achievements, and opportunities in the region.
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Executive Summary
Overview

In Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA), as in the rest of resources. Further, the strategy recognizes and
the world, human welfare and economic utilizes the large reservoir of African capacity,
development depend on the wise use of and builds upon the numerous achievements

water. Presently, many people in urban and already made in Africa. From these building
rural areas throughout the Region have no blocks, the strategy recommends key strategic
access to safe drinking water and sanitation interventions for African consideration, and then
services. Many of the poor in rural areas have discusses the operational implications for the
limited or unreliable access to water for even World Bank.
subsistence farming. The poor, who often pay
the most for water services, suffer the most in Based on evaluations made by Africans
terms of health and economic opportunity. of their own water resources, the current
Their lack of overall access is at the heart of the situation in the Region calls for partnership and
poverty trap and it is they who are most affected country-led water resources management built
by increasing water degradation and scarcity. on local experiences and good practices.
Combined with these factors, rising population Partnerships must be between government
and increasing pollution of freshwater are agencies, sectors, rural areas and urban areas,
intensifying the pressure on already scarce communities, stakeholder groups, co-riparian
water resources. states, and international donors. Leadership and

coordination for water resources management
In this context, water has become a should be the responsibility of the individual

commodity of strategic importance in most countries themselves, as they will reap the
African countries, because of increasing greatest rewards from their efforts. Of course,
demands and rising costs, coupled with partnership and country-level coordination will
diminishing supplies of water. Developing require commitment: to economic and social
sound water resource management programs efficiency, to long-term development efforts, and
will be crucial to the Region's poverty reduction, to a possibly difficult transition to equitable and
economic growth, food security, and efficient water resource use.
maintenance of natural systems. Thus, it
becomes even more urgent to secure efficient, This document concludes that the state
equitable, and sustainable use of water resources of water resources in SSA requires urgent
for present and future generations. attention by African countries, with support

from the international community. However,
This document- African Water this does not mean that the industrial countries

Resources: Challenges and Opportunities for and donors should prescribe their own, non-
Sustainable Management - proposes a long-term African solutions. Africa is rich with strengths,
strategy emphasizing the socially sustainable achievements, and opportunities to manage its
development imperatives of SSA. Based on the water resource endowment. The African
principle that water is a scarce good with countries must develop their own solutions
dimensions of economic efficiency, social equity, based on a participatory approach, good
and environmental sustainability, this document governance, and environmental stewardship.
recommends an integrated, cross-sectoral, The key strategic interventions proposed here -

catchment area approach to water resources for African countries and for the World Bank -

management in African countries. As a scarce are designed to build upon these strengths and
good, water has both public and private achievements, based on local ownership and
characteristics; therefore, there is an important commitment.
role for public and private participation in
efficient management and development of water

xiii



African Water Resources: Problems and Trends efficiently to rainfed and irrigated areas for food
production will be key strategic elements in

SSA is a vast continent in varying stages of reducing poverty in SSA. This is crucial since by
development with diverse physical and social the turn of the century, poverty will affect an
characteristics. The region sees too little water estimated 600 million people in SSA. The poor,
or too much, in the wrong place or at the wrong the majority of whom live in rural areas, have
time, and often of poor quality. There are too limited access to clean water and sanitation for
many demands placed on limited water domestic use and crop production.
resources and too many people, agencies, or
institutions attempting to manage the resources. Water of insufficient quantity or quality
There are often disincentives for water resources leads to water-related disease, and water-borne
conservation, and not enough knowledge or and water-related diseases are common in the
capacity to manage it effectively. SSA suffers region: the diarrhea death rate of 17/1000 is the
because while water and hydrological systems highest in the world. In urban areas, water
are integrated resources, the human response- contamination is widespread due to industrial
in Africa and in its development efforts - is not pollution, poor sanitation practices, and
integrated. Also, diverse concerns and interests discharge of untreated wastewater into surface
at the local, national, regional, and international and ground waters. With rapid urbanization,
levels require reconciliation, cooperation, and industrialization, and expansion of agriculture,
management. point- and non-point source pollution risks will

grow rapidly.
Water Stress and Access. The evidence of water
stress and access problems is apparent Food production in the Region has
throughout the Region. Africa has a population grown at about 2 percent a year over the past
which is expected to exceed 1 billion people by twenty-five years, compared with an average
2025. While some African countries (in West annual population growth of 3 percent during
and Central Africa) have more than enough the same period. If farmers are to keep pace
water on a per capita basis, population growth with population growth, they will have to
and economic development create excess intensify agriculture, increase crop yields, and
demand over supply for most countries. In fact, significantly increase food production. This will
by 2000, about 300 million Africans will risk require increased production on rainfed land-
living in a water-scarce environment. Moreover, through better water harvesting, water and soil
the imbalance of demand and supply will place conservation, and improved technology, and
as many as eighteen countries in a situation of farming practices-and on irrigated land -
water stress (based on national averages), through increased productivity, expanded
forcing them to make hard choices in water irrigated areas, increased cropping intensity,
resource allocation and development. And with and efficient use of water.
increasing population growth, the percentage of
population without access to clean water or Water Variability and Demands. Two features
adequate sanitation is increasing, particularly in of African water resources are critical to
the rural and peri-urban areas. Currently, about effective management. First, precipitation across
65 percent of the rural population and 25 much of the region is exceptionally variable -

percent of the urban population are without both in time and in space- and unpredictable.
adequate water. Similarly, about 73 percent of Second, runoff is extraordinarily low. The
the rural and 43 percent of the urban consequence of these two features is endemic
populations are without proper sanitation. drought. Also, some areas of the region,

especially the Sahelian countries, have limited
Poverty, Health, and Food Security. Water supplies of freshwater and more variable
availability for household consumption and for rainfall, while other areas, particularly the
productive use is closely associated with poverty humid tropical zone in Central and West Africa,
reduction and food security. Making have abundant water. Even within countries,
households water secure and providing water the availability of water varies considerably
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because of physical features and rainfall needed for new infrastructure (irrigation
patterns. Water management becomes more systems, water supply systems for domestic use,
difficult as every continental SSA country shares and hydropower) will be enormous. For
one or more rivers with its neighbors and many instance, the capital requirement to provide
countries see most of their surface waters clean water and sanitation services to all
flowing from or to other countries. households in SSA countries over the next ten

years will amount to about US$47 billion. In
The demand for water throughout SSA addition, if the African countries add another 6

is varied, although agriculture accounts for more million hectares to irrigation over the next ten to
than 80 percent of water consumption compared fifteen years, the capital cost will amount to
to other sectors (industry, energy, and nearly US$30 billion.
municipalities). Population is growing at a rate
of 3 percent annually, and the urban population Dependency and Subsidy. Presently, African
will rise from 138 million in 1990 to over 500 countries are highly dependent on external
million in 2020. Agriculture and irrigation will financing. A recent study of Bank-supported
require more water if countries are to achieve water supply and sanitation projects for FYs 87-
food security. Hydropower production -which 90 shows that a much higher proportion of
is far below potential -will increase with financing came from external sources in SSA
development. River and lake navigation will be than any other region. In SSA, external
more important in the future, and water will financing amounted to about 80 percent,
need to be conserved to maintain vital compared to 65 percent in Asia, nearly 60
ecosystem functions. Finally, infrastructure percent in Latin America, and about 55 percent
services which often do not even meet current in the Middle East and North Africa. In the case
demand will be more expensive to provide in of rural water supply and sanitation services
the future. projects, the share of donor financing from the

FYs 75-79 to FYs 90-94 period increased from 66
Environment anid Aquatic Systems. Catchment percent to 84 percent, while government
protection through soil and water conservation, financing decreased from 33 percent to 13
tree planting, and improved land use practices is percent during this same period. This pattern of
critical. An estimated 320 million hectares of dependency and financing is also prevalent in
vegetated lands have been degraded over the the irrigation sector. Moreover, throughout
past several decades in SSA leading to flooding, SSA, water use is highly subsidized as water
reduced ground water recharge, and reduced tariffs are set below the supply costs and often
stream baseflow. Poor cultivation, deforestation, below the operation and maintenance costs.
and overgrazing have had similar effects, Consequently, cost recovery remains low,
negatively impacting aquatic ecosystems in the increasing the financial burden on the central
region, including water quantity and quality. government to provide capital for maintaining
The Region is also home to twenty-seven existing systems and developing new
wetlands sites of designated international infrastructure.
importance. These sites, comprising over 3
million hectares, are crucial for the maintenance Underlying Causes
of biological diversity and the functioning of
aquatic systems. As in many other parts of the world, water in

SSA is generally regarded as a public good, and
Infrastructure and Costs. As easily accessible there are incentives to misuse and waste it. Also
surface and ground water resources have as is true elsewhere, economic, social, and
already been exploited throughout SSA, the cost political forces all influence these incentives,
of exploiting new water supplies is rising through market failure and incorrect policies,
sharply. (For example, the cost of supplying a excessive public sector control, low capacity for
cubic meter of water for water supply and effective management, and special interest
sanitation projects is projected to double or even groups. Moreover, water misuse and waste is a
triple from current levels.) Also, the investment function of the widespread belief that water is in
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abundant supply and should be a free good. Water, both for domestic consumption
There is insufficient awareness that common and irrigation, is underpriced because of
water resources link rural and urban inadequate pricing policies. Pricing decisions
communities, sectors, or countries. In are generally influenced by political
combination with difficult socioeconomic and considerations, preferred priority users, and
hydrological conditions, these underlying causes equity reasons. This not only leads to
can have serious effects on water supply and use misallocation of water resources and inefficient
in the Region. use, but also benefits the better off consumers

and commercial farmers. In addition, pricing,
Awareness, Capacity, and Management. macroeconomic, and other sectoral policies
Throughout SSA, the state of water resources in constrain private sector investment and prevent
terms of supply and demand, quantity, scarcity, the mobilization of domestic resources.
and ecological values is often unknown. People
often are unaware that water is a finite resource Data and Information. Data and information
with supply constraints, that it has a scarcity systems (physical, technical, socioeconomic)
value, and that there is a cost to using it. There relating to water resources in terms of quantity,
is also a lack of understanding of the quality, accessibility, dissemination, and use are
consequences of deforestation and land generally inadequate throughout the region.
degradation on the quantity and quality of Surface and ground water quantity and quality
water. In many countries, water management is networks are underdeveloped due to budgetary
highly centralized and the public sector plays a constraints, lack of equipment, limited sharing
dominant role in management. However, of information among stakeholders and riparian
management of water resources is highly nations, and the lack of a link between the
fragmented among sectors and institutions, and information base and decision-making process.
there is excessive reliance on the public sector Also, the development of African data and
for services. Generally, institutional and information systems has been supply driven,
implementation capacities are weak, and there is with no provisions for cost recovery from large
some scope to extend the level of stakeholder users (e.g., hydroelectric plants, water supply
participation (private sector, local communities, agencies).
NGOs) in water management. Also, past donor
efforts have not resulted in significant or Framework for Addressing Transboundary
sustainable capacity building, nor have these Water Resources. All of the countries in
efforts utilized indigenous knowledge bases or continental SSA share one or more international
addressed gender issues in the development and river basins. There are at least fifty-four rivers
management of water resources. or water bodies that cross or form international

boundaries in the region. Few of the
Policies, Regulations, and the Enabling transboundary river basins in the region are
Environment. Few countries have adequate effectively jointly managed, and there are many
national water policy statements, strategies, downstream countries that depend on water
national water plans, legislative and regulatory flow via upstream rivers. This dependency can
frameworks, or mechanisms for intersectoral co- create insecurity, misuse of water, or conflicts. If
ordination and conflict resolution. Even if water is not allocated equitably among the
countries have been involved in water policy riparian states (both upstream and downstream
reforms, the long-term sustainability of these countries), it can undermine economic
reforms has often been undermined by financial development, the effective management of
constraints, lack of public service capacity, and international rivers and lakes and the protection
political instabilities. The regulatory framework of catchment areas.
in many of the region's countries is inadequate
and often weakly enforced due to overlapping Claims to Scarce Water and Conflicts.
institutional responsibilities, governance Competition among various activities -
problems, insufficient funds, lack of technical domestic consumption, agriculture, industry,
capacity and political interference. power supply, livestock, wildlife resources, and
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recreation - for the use of water has now its priorities and assumes responsibility,
become more intense, contributing to conflicts at authority, and control over improvements to
the local, national, and regional levels, requiring and operation of water services. Successful
mechanisms for conflict prevention and results show that effective demand must be the
resolution. Further, as the region is served by guiding principle, particularly for sanitation
several major drainage systems, competition for services. In urban areas, countries like Botswana
limited water resources will increase among have successful public utilities designed along
riparian countries. Increasing demand and private sector principles. Basin approaches have
growing water scarcity could cause conflicts shown that cross-subsidization from urban to
between these riparian countries. For example, peri-urban and rural areas is justified on
the Nile, Zambezi, Niger, and Volta River basins grounds of equity, efficiency, and effectiveness.
have potential for both serious conflicts, as well Dramatic improvements in health have been
as cooperation among the riparian countries. As achieved: guinea worm has been virtually
this competition becomes more intense, Africa eradicated, and river blindness control programs
will need institutionalized dispute resolution have had increasing success in West Africa.
mechanisms, and economic and social data for Lastly, a number of countries (such as Senegal,
assuring the equitable allocation of scarce Mozambique, Malawi, and Zimbabwe) are
resources. moving toward a more comprehensive approach

to water resource management.
Moving Forward: Building on African
Achievements and Opportunities Irrigation improvements have been

achieved with small- and medium-scale schemes
Clearly, African people need more and better in many areas that involve water user
access to clean water and sanitation-and more associations, low-cost technologies, improved
must be done to reduce water degradation and agricultural services, and clearly defined water
pollution, improve local capacity, and enhance rights. In the infrastructure sector, the
the efficient use of water for agriculture, Cameroon Electricity Company has begun using
industry, and commerce. Yet, along with these real-time management, and Sudan has
demands, there have been achievements at the developed techniques to reduce the siltation
local level, and there are opportunities for (thus extending the life) of reservoirs.
sustainable use of water resources. Many Experiences with resettlement have shown the
governments have undertaken National need for community consultation and
Environmental Action Plans, highlighting the partnership. Numerous countries have started
importance of water in environmental to write or enact legislation that promotes water
management. Water resource assessments and management along economic or basin principles,
the reform of water policies and institutions and with the increased confidence that this
have been carried out or are under way in many allows, governments -- such as those of Angola,
countries. National programs for water supply Mozambique, Rwanda, Tanzania, Zambia, and
and sanitation are being developed and Zaire --are promoting the participation of the
implemented across the region incorporating private sector. A Drought Monitoring Project
new ideas that focus on participation and now spans twenty-one countries, and in the
private sector involvement. SSA countries must realm of transboundary waters, the hydrological
now use these achievements as a base to build information FRIEND project has sought to "level
strategies, develop investment programs, and the playing field" between co-riparians. Finally,
involve the diverse stakeholders in the better improved basin organizations are taking shape
management of water resources, with a long- on the Nile and in Southern Africa (within the
term perspective. SADC framework).

Achievements. In providing services to the poor, Opportunities. Traditional African coping
Africa has seen success in the community strategies toward environmental stress existed
management of rural water supply and before population growth and relatively new
sanitation projects. The community determines international borders. These strategies, many of
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which are reflected in customary law, still hold interest are competing at the local, national, and
promise today. There is also a tradition of regional levels as various stakeholders demand
participation in water management and water for different uses. Reconciling and
development. Programs that have targeted managing these diverse interests will be a
community involvement and empowerment in critical challenge for SSA. Africans will need to
water and sanitation services have also been recognize that water is a scarce good with
successful. On the supply side of water economic value. Furthermore, African countries
management, the great lakes of the East African will need to do more in defining the roles of the
rift system, large rivers, and aquifers will private sector, government, and local
become more important with more efficient communities in water management, reflecting
technologies. Nonetheless, the use of these and economic, ecological, and equity goals.
other water resources will need to build upon
advances in environmental economics. There will be roles for both the state as
Moreover, the use of international waters in a well as the market in water management.
coordinated and cooperative manner will create Countries in SSA need to make a concerted
"win-win" solutions for co-riparians. Finally, effort to accelerate a transition from an
SSA has the opportunity to build on the lessons administrative command and control approach
of other regions. African nations can start early to a more participatory approach that treats
in the transition towards sustainable water water as a scarce good. Whenever feasible and
resources management. appropriate, SSA countries should develop

market-like solutions and adopt policies which
Strategic Response for African Countries favor the use of economic instruments in water

allocation and pricing and investment decisions.
Vision and Challenge. The message and goal for The main economic instruments which could be
African countries is the need for integrated considered are (a) market-related and demand-
water resources management (or a systemic oriented laws, policies, regulations and incentive
approach) to achieve social, economic, and structures; (b) water markets with tradable
environmental goals to benefit present and water rights; (c) more extensive utilization of the
future generations. Providing safe water and private sector; and (d) economic pricing of water
water for food production will benefit the poor for specific users. It is important to recognize
significantly. Behind this message lies a vision that the application of these market instruments
requiring advocacy and long-term commitment. will be difficult to implement in SSA countries.
It is a vision of nations and groups of nations, Even in the more advanced industrial countries,
cooperating regionally, sharing and using water these instruments have not yet been fully
resources rationally, ensuring clean water and adopted for diverse reasons. But as these
sanitation services for all the region's inhabitants instruments develop in African countries they
and providing water to key sectors such as will promote more rational behavior from users,
agriculture, industry, and energy for economic both among suppliers and those who demand
development. The vision includes achieving water resources.
economic growth and food security through the
judicious allocation of water resources, and National governments will have
achieving environmental stability through the predominant roles in creating an enabling
effective conservation and protection of these environment. The role of the government will
same scarce resources. The wise use of water remain important in creating laws, rules, and
resources will have enormous impact on poverty regulations which provide incentives to use
reduction, human health, and women. water more efficiently and flexibly in response

to changing demands and costs of water for
However, SSA countries will face different uses. The government can also

important choices and trade-offs in the use and reinforce the incentives for the improved
management of water, balancing immediate coordination of demand and supply and
economic benefits with long-term conservation protection of the public interest in the process.
and sustainable use gains. Many concerns and In addition, the governments can play a vital
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role in facilitating water delivery services to the that meets the development imperatives of
poor, ensuring the protection of watersheds and household water security, food security,
aquatic systems, development of improved resolution of water contamination, catchment
technologies, and cooperation among riparian protection, and transboundary conflict
countries sharing waters from international resolution and prevention. In many African
rivers, ground water aquifers, and lakes. countries, sustainable development would

include efficient public sector interventions,
In this broader context, African market-oriented solutions, and popular

countries should place greater emphasis on participation. The strategic underpinning begins
domestic resource mobilization and cost with the fact that countries in the region will
recovery. This will reduce the presently high need to focus on both the supply and demand
dependency on external resources, and will sides. Water can no longer be supply driven or
generate capital for the maintenance of existing managed through technical and engineering
and development of new infrastructure. To this solutions to capture, store, and deliver water.
end, African countries can use appropriate Policymakers need to focus more on demand
pricing of water supply -- in consideration of its management and changing people's behavior
use (e.g., cash-crop production versus rural through incentives, regulations, and education.
drinking water) -- for increased cost recovery. They must also turn their attention to

reallocating existing supplies to higher-value
Strategic Imperatives. A long-term vision will uses, reducing waste, promoting conservation
be needed to manage water resources in a way

Key Strategic Interventions

Strengthen Policy
and

Regulation

Involve Build Local
Stakeholders and Capacity and
Build Awareness Sustainable Human Resources

and Equitable Use
of Water Resources

Establish Support Long Term Strengthen Data
Mechanisms Support Long Term ai
for Regional < o National Investment Infomaton
Cooperation and Programs Sysnems
Conflict Resolution systems
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and water-saving technologies, and facilitating requires a sound legal and regulatory framework
more equitable access. On the supply side, as well as a policy and enforcement framework to
African countries need to modernize assess operational efficiency and external
infrastructure, improve management practices, consequences. The figure above illustrates the key
reduce costs, and make delivery of water from strategic interventions needed by African
existing supplies more efficient. countries to promote the sustainable and equitable

use of water resources. These strategic
Systemic Approach. African countries need to interventions integrate the important roles of the
adopt a systemic approach to water resource public sector, the private sector, and the people at
management that reflects socioeconomic, large.
ecological, and equity considerations. A call for a
more systemic approach should not be interpreted Activities arising out of the key strategic
as a call for a more extensive and rigorous central interventions include, within improved data and
planning role and the establishment of information systems for example, the granting of
administrative arrangements which increase the financial autonomy to data generating agencies,
government's control of water resources. Also, thereby allowing them to sell their product (i.e.,
this approach should not imply the development information) on the free market. Capacity
of complex projects. It requires users of water utilization efforts can target children as agents of
resources to think holistically and to make local change, especially impacting water quality and
and sectoral actions consistent with long-term health within the home. Awareness building
sustainable development goals. Moreover, a efforts should look to the success-stories in
systemic approach requires a broad-based Namibia and Botswana, where water conservation
partnership including all stakeholders-public has become a national ethic. Policies and
and private sectors, farmers, local communities, regulations which offer structure and stability to
and NGOs - to participate in water resources the economy will encourage domestic resource
management. Such a comprehensive and mobilization, and lessen the need for foreign aid.
coordinated approach will allow each sovereign Finally, cooperation over transboundary waters
country to assess its water needs in a multisectoral will be enhanced by basin organizations designed
framework and take into account transboundary to add value to the investments made by basin
considerations. While there is a need for such an states.
integrated, multisectoral approach, in many
countries the transition to such an approach will An Agenda for the World Bank
take time.

An Active Partner. The World Bank remains an
Priority Focus. In defining strategies for water active partner in the development of water
resources management in SSA, both threats to resources in SSA. It does this through policy
water resources (e.g., water scarcity, access to dialogue, technical advice, and investnent
water, and water pollution) and the capacity to support in the irrigation, water supply and
manage those threats must be considered. An sanitation, and hydropower sectors. The
overarching priority is to build capacity and cumulative Bank lending to these sectors is now
establish an enabling policy environment. Where approaching US$4.6 billion, supporting
threats are great and capacity is low, the challenge investments in over thirty countries. Overall, the
is greatest, since actions are unlikely to succeed Bank's assistance has evolved in response to
without prior efforts to build capacity. Building growing demands for increasingly scarce water
capacity and utilizing existing institutions, in an resources by competing sectors, as well as the
enabling policy environment implies good need for capacity building and utilization, and
governance and the involvement of diverse new infrastructure, reflecting the changing
stakeholders and use of indigenous institutions. socioeconomic and environmental realities of
Further, it includes human resource development, African countries.
improvement of data systems and sharing
information, and mechanisms for regional Key Lessons Learned. World Bank-supported
cooperation and conflict resolution. It also operations have helped African countries achieve
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several sectoral objectives, such as providing safe most of the poor live. It must also help foster
water and sanitation services to many households regional cooperation in managing international
in urban and rural areas, expanding irrigated rivers. Capacity building, utilization, and
areas to augment food production, and increasing retention -including policy changes, institution
energy supply through hydropower development. building including a regulatory framework,
Some progress is also being made in several other human resource development, resource
ways, including beneficiary participation, private mobilization, and the development of information
sector development, and environmental and new knowledge - will be the comerstone of
assessment. Nevertheless, efforts still need to be Bank water sector operations in SSA.
intensified in these areas. There has been less
progress in (a) sustainable management of the In the context of its principal objective of
water sector based on an integrated, multisectoral poverty reduction, the Bank will direct its efforts
approach which rationalizes water use among to five priority areas:
various competing sectors; (b) capacity building,
development of legal and regulatory frameworks; . Household water security: ensuring that a
(c) integration of health concerns in project design large number of rural and urban poor have
and components; (d) cost recovery through access to clean water and sanitation services
sensible pricing of water services; (e) technology efficiently and equitably within the next
development to improve use efficiency and decade;
reduce cost of water supply; (f) data and . Food security and water: supporting
information systems; and (g) gender balances in measures that lead to increased productivity
water management. and food production in both rainfed and

irrigated areas;
Ongoing projects will need to place more irWater altant

emphasis on these areas. Further, implementation latin that redhuc walte putiontand
must build on best practices-in policy adoption, degradation;
regulatory framework, use of indigenous g
practices, community participation, capacity * Environmental stewardship: promoting
building and utilization, and successful programs that protect wetlands and
investment programs -and on actions which have catchment areas;
generated good results on the ground. * Regional cooperation: promoting

mechanisms for conflict resolution and
Implications for Future Operations. Future prevention among countries sharing water
operations will link more closely to poverty resources, and multi-national investment
reduction. During the next ten years, the Bank programs for the development of water
will assist African countries to focus on both the resources.
supply and demand sides of water management,
with increased emphasis on demand In support of these priority areas, the
management. This means that the Bank will help Bank will ensure the integration of environmental
African countries achieve a combination of and social assessments and gender
efficient public sector interventions, market- considerations in its operations. The Bank will
oriented solutions, and popular participation as a also consider making long-term, multisectoral
critical element of its poverty reduction objective. investments in the drought-prone countries of the

Sahel and Eastern and Southern Africa. Further,
The Bank will also assist committed the Bank will need to consider financing the

countries to move towards an integrated approach Hydrological Cycle Observing System (HYCOS),
to water resources management involving major data collection and processing, and early warning
stakeholders, to promote private sector systems. This will require Bank support for
development, and to a pricing system which capacity building (and stakeholder participation
reflects the scarcity value of water resources. within countries).
Furthermore, the Bank will give more attention to
the needs of peri-urban and rural areas, where
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Needfor Selectivity: Country Priority Focus. The sanitation, irrigation expansion, and hydropower
Bank will be highly selective and concentrate on development. The Bank could also support
its areas of comparative advantage: policy actions in these countries that broaden and
changes, capacity building, human resources deepen policy reforms, legal and regulatory
development, support of investment operations frameworks, capacity building, resource pricing,
that promote the sustainable and equitable use of private sector development, and stakeholder
water resources, and improvements in donor participation.
partnership and collaboration. To this end, the
Bank will focus on countries which have political Multiple Country Focus. The prevalence of
stability, an enabling environment, sufficient international rivers in SSA presents the Bank with
information and data bases, and strong an important challenge in promoting a multi-
commitment and ownership, and where country focus and regional cooperation in the
development impact can be maximized by management of international waterways.
supporting long-term national programs. International river basin management will require

the Bank to move beyond its traditional support
Country performance indicators (in terms for single-country operations to supporting multi-

of capacity, regulatory framework, policy national initiatives. Specifically, the Bank will
environment, results on the ground, etc.) and the offer, if requested by the riparian states and in
critical threats (e.g., scarce water resources, collaboration with other donors, its support to
deteriorating water quality, droughts, potential crisis areas like the Nile Basin and the
deforestation and land degradation, and regional Zambezi and Inkomati Basins in Southern Africa.
conflicts) facing African countries can be used to In this connection, the Bank may need to consider
designate countries in different groups as a basis using its own intermediation to foster basin
for directing Bank support and interventions. cooperation and to mediate in facilitating joint
With regard to countries such as Somalia, Sudan, actions by the riparian states supporting specific
Angola, Zaire, and Liberia, which are investments, capacity building and utilization,
characterized by political instability and low and training. The Bank can also expand the role
capacity, the Bank could promote their inclusion of the Global Environment Facility (GEF) in
within regional initiatives, and support water and institution building, development of information
hydrological assessment efforts, the training of systems, and protection of catchment areas in the
nationals at regional capacity building centers, management of international rivers and lakes.
and efforts of smaller group and NGOs that
promote good governance at local level. Change Agenda: A New Dimension. Since the

Bank's mission is to get results on the ground in
In the second group of countries (e.g., poverty reduction in Africa, it needs to increase

Congo, Chad, Guinea, Burundi, Rwanda, The results from on-going operations in irrigation,
Gambia, Mozambique, Eritrea, the Central African water supply and sanitation, urban development,
Republic) which are emerging from periods of and hydropower. Operations need to be
instability and undergoing political restructured to move toward integrated sector
transformation toward a market economy, Bank programs, and more attention needs to be given to
assistance could be directed mainly to capacity the development of sector performance indicators,
building, policy reforms, beneficiary participation, client consultation, and beneficiary assessment
and targeted investments. involving major stakeholders. The Bank will

change its emphasis from a supervision role to
The third group of countries (e.g., one of implementation review and dialogue, and

Tanzania; Ethiopia, Lesotho, Zimbabwe, Uganda, will take a broader sector approach that
Madagascar, Ghana, Kenya, and Senegal), where internalizes African country priorities and builds
some progress has already been made toward on existing capacity. Bank operational and sector
capacity building and stakeholder participation, work will be interdisciplinary and multisectoral,
could be assisted by the Bank through the support incorporating the "nexus" analytical concept by
of national investment programs (SIPs) for assessing the linkages among population,
increased access to safe drinking water and environment, poverty, economic activities, and
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technological variables. The sector work will lead Building Consensus: Stakeholder Workshops and
to the preparation of brief country strategy papers Partnerships
produced in collaboration with the Africans and
key donor agencies. To develop consensus and a broad coalition

among all stakeholders, this strategy paper was
In Country Assistance Strategies, more discussed at two technical workshops in Nairobi,

attention will be given to addressing water related Kenya and Dakar, Senegal in February, 1996. In
issues (policy choices, investment options, total, the workshops were attended by over 230
financial sustainability, private sector people, with participants including Ministers,
participation, and cost recovery), particularly as Permanent Secretaries, and agency directors from
they relate to poverty, human health, and forty-one SSA countries, and representatives from
environmental degradation. Special attention will bilateral and multilateral agencies, NGOs, and the
be given to cross-sectoral and transboundary private sector. The high attendance plus the
considerations as well. The Bank will also make evident commitment of all participants to
long-term commitments, understanding that partnership and a broad coalition for promoting
processes such as the implementation of a national more efficient and equitable use of water
water policy or the development of basin-wide resources in the region shows a consensus for a
agreements can take place on a time-scale much three-part Emerging Imperative: the need to
longer than the standard lending cycle. accelerate the transition to the sustainable use of

water; country-driven development that makes
External Agencies: Need for Newv Partnership. optimum use of African capabilities, resources,
Better coordination among donors and other and experiences; and cooperation among sectors,
international organizations involved in the water among riparian countries, and among donors.
sector is crucial and can greatly help to accelerate
the achievement of water management objectives. Workshop participants emphasized the
Without coordination, donors will continue in positive view, counseling that African countries
fragmented ways, supporting narrow goals, and donor agencies should build on the numerous
undermining the efforts of African national achievements, experiences, and resources in the
governments, duplicating each other's initiatives, Region. To this end, the Road Ahead will
or implementing inefficient projects due to limited demand the following: (a) political will and
institutional capacity in the region. As the Bank's commitment; (b) stakeholder participation at all
strategy advocates a systemic approach to water levels; (c) demand management and water
management, it calls for integrated sector conservation; (d) equitable sharing of
operations that focus on stakeholders and the international resources; (e) effective policy and
private sector, require long time-horizons, or regulatory frameworks; (f) capacity building,
emphasize community-based systems and utilization and retention; and (g) new forms of
market-oriented approaches. Such programs are country/donor partnership. In following this
susceptible to failure when donor activity is road, the participants affirmed some common
uncoordinated. To this end, African governments principles to which Africans and donors should
will need to be proactive in coordinating donor adhere. These principles make up a New Agenda
support and in building consensus. Also, the for water resources management, entailing an
Bank will need to work with the African integrated, multisectoral approach to
Development Bank, UN Agencies, and bilateral management; co-riparian cooperation on shared
agencies, cooperate more effectively on regional rivers; partnership, integration and pluralism;
initiatives, and continue preliminary collaboration water as both a social and an economic good;
on the Global Water Partnership. Collaboration health and environmental sustainability; and the
may focus on information exchange and importance of public awareness, indigenous
dissemination, identification of critical water knowledge, and gender sensitivity.
resource threats, support of national research, and
mobilization of capital resources for capacity In light of this New Agenda, the
building, utilization, and sustainability. participants supported the five Development

Priorities also identified in this strategy paper;
namely, enhanced service coverage with priority
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for the poor, food security through irrigation and crucial in country and regional strategy
water harvesting, water quality and human development. There was also consensus to create
health, protection of watersheds and wetlands, an informal Pan-African Partnership for fostering
and intercountry river-basin cooperation. These inter-country dialogue, sharing knowledge,
development priorities call for Strategic Actions experience and best practices, developing
on the part of African nations and extemal consensus on key issues and actions, and
support agencies. These actions work towards the reviewing progress on agreed development
common goal of sustainable and equitable use of efforts. To this end, the African Advisory Group
water resources, and entail seven strategy (formed during the writing of this Strategy
elements: (a) utilization and building of local Document and made up of nine distinguished
capacity and human resources; (b) development persons from the region) will forge this
of knowledge and approaches through applied Partnership and lead it during its early stages.
research; (c) strengthening of data and The goal is to build upon the momentum created
information systems; (d) involvement of all by the two workshops and this strategy.
stakeholders and building of awareness; (e)
establishment of mechanisms for regional For its part, the World Bank will begin to
cooperation and conflict resolution; (f) support of make this strategy operational. Key tenets of the
long-term national investment programs; and (g) strategy are already being implemented in a
implementation of country-driven donor number of countries, including Ghana, Malawi,
coordination. Mozambique, Senegal, Tanzania, and Zimbabwe,

and the Africa Region of the Bank will learn from
Further, the participants intensively and build upon these experiences. The various

discussed actions under five thematic topics and country initiatives will focus on developing
presented a number of challenging appropriate methods to adopt the integrated,
recommendations for priority action (the full list is multisectoral approach advocated here, and
contained in Annex B). For example, under the special attention will be given to the development
theme dealing with strategies and investment of long-term national programs for the more
options, they emphasized community-level efficient management of water resources. This
management and the mobilization of domestic will require close and better coordination and
financial resources. While discussing capacity collaboration between the various sector
utilization, building and retention, there was a operations staff dealing with the water sector
particular call for the increased use of indigenous through Country Teams and a Water Sector
resources and decentralization of public sector Association allowing staff dealing with water
agencies, both of which can make better use of matters to participate in discussions to exchange
already existing human resources. In the meeting ideas, information, and good practices, and to
on regional cooperation, the participants noted focus on cross-cutting issues that relate to the key
that riparian states and donors must work on sectors dealing with water. It will also the require
creating "win-win" solutions reflecting equity for development of approaches within Country
upstream and downstream states. With regard to Assistance Strategies that focus on integrated
information and knowledge bases, the water resources management.
participants supported the setting of economic
objectives for information systems created on a Moreover, implementation of the strategy
demand-driven basis. Lastly, under the topic of will require, as indicated by the workshop
donor collaboration, donor and African participants, better collaboration among donors,
representatives agreed that donors should truly particularly at the country level. This means that
listen to their African clients, and rally behind donors will need to do business differently,
country-driven national programs. working in harmony to support country-driven

national programs. Donors can build on
Next Steps. At the close of the Nairobi and Dakar important existing frameworks such as the Pan
meetings, the participants agreed to spread the African Partnership, referred to previously, the
messages of the workshops to a wider audience, Utility Partnership (the Capacity Building
fostering the stakeholder participation that is Program for Water and Sanitation), the UNDP-
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World Bank Water Supply and Sanitation implementation of the water component of the
Program, and the GEF-sponsored Lake Victoria SIA by creating a matrix of current and future
Environmental Management Program. Donors agency activities at a country level.
also need to build on the momentum around
critical new initiatives like the Global Water Finally, doing business differently also
Partnership and the United Nations Secretary- means that the international community,
General's Special Initiative on Africa (SIA), which including the World Bank, needs new approaches
includes water as one of its five key elements. In based on African experiences and opportunities to
relation to the SIA, a UN Agency Informal promote stakeholder cooperation in river basin
Working Group on Water has been formed under management. This may include, among other
the co-chairmanship of UNEP and the World things, multi-country lending programs and high-
Bank, with current members including, but not level diplomatic efforts on the part of the Bank. It
limited to FAO, UNDP, UNDDSMS, UNICEF, will also require a conscious effort by the external
WHO, WMO, and the Water and Sanitation agencies to support projects within countries
Program. This Informal Working Group is which create an even playing field for all
already taking an important step toward beneficiaries and co-riparian states.
developing a coordinated plan of action for the
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1. Background

Sub-Saharan Africa's wvater is becoming a critical strategic comnmmodity as demand increases and supplies
diminish in areas of high population concentration. Water plays a crucial role in the region's economic
development as ivell as in the maintenance of natural systems. Demandsfor wvater resources wvill increase
over the next several decades as populations increase, urbanization intensifies, and economic development
continues, resulting in more land degradation, deforestation, and pollution. Throughout SSA, the need to
use wvater resources efficiently and sustainably is urgent-for the benefit of both present and future
generations. African countries must treat freshwater as a scarce good and recognize that the region's
social, economic, and environmental security depends on reliable access to and wise use of zvater resources.

A. INTRODUCTION Figure 1.1

Water Scarcity in SSAA frican countries recognize that water
resources must be used wisely to

-- t improve human welfare, achieve
economic growth, and enhance regional
cooperation. This recognition, however, comes
in the context of growing water supply :
constraints - particularly in the drylands which
account for about 60 percent of the region's total
land area - escalating supply costs, and .
deteriorating water quality. In many localized
areas, Africans have already reached a crisis Countries at Risk
level where human health, food security, animal
survival, and the environment have been
adversely affected. The frequency of droughts in Countries with Water Stress
the Sahel and in the Eastern and Southern
African countries during the past three decades
has resulted in significant social, economic, and Countries with Water Scarcity
environmental costs, affecting mainly the lives of
the poor.

The availability of water in SSA is precipitation. In 1990, eight countries were
highly variable (within a season, a twelve-month suffering from water stress or scarcity, and this
period, and over several years) because of situation is likely to get worse due to rapid
pronounced differences in average annual population growth, expanding urbanization,
rainfall, evapotranspiration, and hydrogeology. and increased economic development. By 2000,
Some areas of the region, such as the Sahelian about 300 million Africans risk living in a water
countries, have a limited supply of freshwater scarce environment. Moreover, by 2025, the
and more variable rainfall, while other areas, number of countries experiencing water stress
particularly the humid tropical zone in Central will rise to eighteen, affecting some 600 million
and West Africa, have abundant water. Even people (World Bank 1995e) (Figure 1.1).
within countries, the availability of water varies
considerably, influenced by physical Human health concerns are widespread
characteristics and seasonal patterns of because of a lack of safe drinking water and
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inadequate sanitation/sewage collection Competition among various activities-
systems, and pollution of many rivers, lakes, domestic consumption, agriculture, industry,
and ground water. The proportion of the power supply, livestock, wildlife resources, and
population without access to adequate water is recreation-for the use of water has become
greater in Africa than anywhere else. About 65 more intense, contributing to conflicts at the
percent of the rural population and 25 percent of local, national, and regional levels, requiring
the urban population lack adequate water; 73 better allocation procedures and mechanisms for
percent of the rural and 43 percent of the urban resolving and preventing conflicts. As the
population lack proper sanitation (World Bank region is served by several major drainage areas,
1995d) (Figure 1.2). competition for limited water resources will

increase among riparian countries.
Figure 1.2 Approximately fifty-four of Africa's rivers are

shared by at least two countries, and the region
Water and Sanitation - The Widening Gap* has about one-third of the world's major

international river basins (basins > 100,000 kM2 ).

Water Supply Although increasing demand and growing
water scarcity might cause conflicts between

12G0 l-- ----M ' riparian states, these very same factors are
imperatives for regional cooperation. For

' 8C0 1 _ _ TotalPqmuation instance, the Nile, Zambezi, Niger, and Volta
E 600 ! __ u river basins have the potential for both serious

T; f _ _ _ _ n Tot~~~~al Populatbon Servd
A TPt. conflicts and cooperation among the riparian

OL 2C0 _ _ :countries. Cooperation and the effective joint
management of transboundary waters must be

1980 1990 2000 2010 2020 promoted, and regional economic initiatives
which provide mutual benefits to all the riparian

Sanitation states must be developed.

1200 ~ In SSA, the effective management and
low = development of water resources, particularly
^ m aOo 4 TootaPcUaticl under conditions of scarcity, requires treatment
-600 _Unsered of water not only as a social and environmental

& _ _ _ u~~~~~~~~~ ToWll Populatiwr S&-.vd
X 4M0 good, but also as an economic good that reflects

OL 200- ^ _ _-the scarcity value of this finite resource. More
a. ° lf :,::important, it requires strong institutions, an

19O 1950 2C02 2010 20 intersectoral capacity to regulate both water

quantity and quality, and wide societal
If business as usual: participation in resource conservation and

Maintaining 1980- 1990 rate of service expansion protection. It needs effective demand
management strategies and measures through

In SSA, the cost of exploiting new water improved technology, infrastructure, and
supplies is also rising sharply, particularly costs efficiency to improve supply.
associated with recovering ground water and
transferring water from rivers and lakes to As in many parts of the world, different
distant places. Highly subsidized pricing and sector agencies in the region, such as agriculture,
inadequate cost recovery measures contribute to urban and power ministries, often have some
the over-exploitation of water resources, responsibility for water management and have
excessive consumption for low value uses, and single purpose objectives, paying little attention
the financial weaknesses of water utilities and to intersectoral and environmental
public agencies dealing with water resources. considerations. The situation is exacerbated by

the widespread and entrenched weakness in
formal public and private institutions-with
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very limited civil service capacity and an participatory process of wide consultation, a
undeveloped formal private sector. In contrast, regional strategy which will promote the
traditional and informal institutions possess improved management of water resources at both
untapped strengths which are relevant to sound the regional and national level, taking full and
water resources management. African countries pragmatic account of the needs, priorities, and
must build capacity for effective water resources constraints of African countries. Specific
management and development in the public and objectives of the paper are given in Box 1.1.
private sectors and local communities. They
must also build on existing institutional Box 1.1: Objectives of the Strategy Paper
strengths, human resources, and approaches
which generate results on the ground. *To identify and analyze water resources issues,

challenges, and opportunities specific to the countries
The current situation in SSA calls for and sub-regions in SSA, giving examples from the

renewed commitment, new approaches and region.
partnerships, implementable actions, and *To facilitate the implementation of the Bank's Water
regional cooperation to accelerate this transition Resources Management Policy and promote itsto more efficient water resources management. adoption, as appropriate, in the region.to more efficient water resources management. *To pay particular attention to international water
Given the region's heterogeneity - and resource issues and opportunities, and thereby
depending upon prevailing conditions, needs, facilitate dialogue among the countries of the region,
and priorities-individual countries will adopt promoting regional initiatives where appropriate.
combinations of the following development *To focus on the results of practical experiences, and
imperatives: particularly best practices, of Bank operational staff

and water sector staff in the countries themselves
* Make households water secure by providing safe and of those in other agencies.

drinking water ansnt*To identify a role for the Bank, through sector work
druinking watomorer and psnitn efficietly and uand policy dialogue, technical assistance, lending
equitably to more people in rural and urban operations, and less conventional instruments, to aid
areas. both regional and national water resources

management actions.
* Protect weltands and catchment areas by *To build consensus among the key stakeholders -

involving all stakeholders. including Africans, bilateral and multilateral agencies,
NGOs, centers of excellence, and academia - on

* Increasefood security through the efficient use critical issues and approaches relating to water
of water resources and technology in rainfed resources management.
and irrigated areas.

This paper does not seek to provide
* Implement measures to address serious water specific action plans to individual countries or

quality problems (degradation and pollution) groups of countries. However, it advocates that,
that threaten human health. in many cases, developing a national (or basin-

wide) water resources management strategy is
* Develop implementable mechanisms for an effective starting point for the long-term

conflict resolution and prevention both among development of water resources. The paper
countries sharing water resources and at the recognizes the link between the market and
country level between people and economic public sector in water management and that the
sectors competing for scarce water resources. sustainable use of water will result from a

participatory approach involving all
stakeholders. Further, the paper recognizes that

B. SCOPE OF THE STRATEGY PAPER the better management of water resources will
be complex and gradual, resulting from

Objectives. The World Bank's WATER POLICY incremental adjustments. The strategy paper
PAPER (World Bank 1993a) provides the guiding does not seek to analyze and develop strategies
principles for the development of this strategy for individual sectors in any detail-instead it
paper. The overall goal is to identify, through a takes a cross-sectoral perspective, identifying
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common issues and strategies that will promote and the Africa Region's Water Thematic Team
an integrated approach to water resources ensures wide regional, intersectoral, and
management. operational participation.

Audience. This paper will target a diverse The strategy paper is based on a wide
audience, including policy makers, water sector and comprehensive range of background papers
managers, and professionals in African prepared by experts from many organizations,
govemments and regional organizations as well including FAO, UNEP, UNESCO, ODA/UK,
as others in the private sector and non- AfDB, ICRAF, Duke University, independent
governmental organizations (NGOs) in Africa experts, and the World Bank. A full list of
and donor agencies. In addition, it will target background papers is given in the Bibliography.
Bank operational staff, in order to share lessons
from experiences and promote consensus on key Document Framework. This chapter provides
regional issues and possible actions. The paper the context for examining this topic in a broader
aims to improve cross-sectoral policy dialogue framework focusing on important issues and
with African countries, promote results on the solutions for the sustainable management of
ground, and increase client consultation. water resources. The next chapter describes the
Among Bank managers, the paper will signal the issues and challenges facing the region, with an
need for improved water resources management understanding that these issues have created the
in Africa and increased attention to the subject development imperatives described here, and
in country assistance strategies and lending with an understanding that the management of
programs. water resources cuts across sectors. Chapter 3

shows that there are positive results on the
Partnership. This report has sought out the ground. It says that before exogenous solutions
views and participation of a wide range of from industrial countries are used to meet these
stakeholders in order to ensure its relevance to challenges, we should look to the considerable
Africa as well as extensive ownership of the achievements and opportunities already present
ideas presented. An African Advisory Group of in Africa. In Chapter 4, strategic options are
senior policymakers and academics from seven examined to develop actions in a number of
countries in the region has provided overall important areas, including capacity building, the
guidance to the exercise, meeting in December enabling environment, and stakeholder
1994 to review and finalize the Concept Paper, participation. The final chapter (Chapter 5)
and in November 1995 to review a first draft of develops an agenda for World Bank assistance
the strategy paper. Within the Bank, a Steering in the water sector in African countries, building
Committee, including senior staff of each of the on past experiences, lessons learned, and
three main sectors-Agriculture, Infrastructure, opportunities for further collaboration with
and Environment- provides overall guidance, African countries and donor agencies.
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2. Current Status And Emerging Trends:
Issues And Challenges

SSA countries face inmportant choices and trade-offs in tle use and management of wvater, balancing
between immediate econonic benefits and long-term conservation and sustainable use gains. There are
many concerns and interests conipeting at the local, national, and regional levels, WVith many
stakeholders denmanding Water for different uses. Reconciling and managing these diverse interests - to
promote the better use of 7vater resources - 7w1ill be a critical challenge for SSA, requiring local, national,
and regional solutions. The African people wvill need to see 7vater as a scarce resource rather than a free
good, and African countries Will have to define tie roles of the market, public sector, and local people in
7vater management, reflecting economic, ecological, and equihy goals.

to consider water not only as an economic good
A. THE POLITICAL ECONOMY OF but also as a social and environmental good.

WATER RESOURCES
UTILIZATION: DIVERSE Correcting market and government

failures (i.e., distortions in the market, goods
INTERESTS and services that are not accounted for in the

market, and policies and government
interventions that lead to the misuse of water

Political Choice. Once access is at risk, water resources) will substantially improve the use
issues can bring out irrational behavior. It is and management of water resources.
rarely traded between nation states because, Management and policy reforms will be
while threats to security or food shortages can be difficult, requiring strong public support and
buffered, water shortages cannot. In every political will and commitment. Further, policies
country, water resources management is fraught in other sectors affect water utilization. For
with political implications, tensions, and example, agricultural, industrial, energy, and
interference. Limited governance-in terms of urban sector policies impact both water quantity
accountability, rule of law, transparency -which and quality. Policy changes (both macro-
is characteristic of some countries in the region economic and sectoral) could alter existing
and intensifies the challenges in water patterns of land use and water allocation and
management. Across much of the region, water use among competing activities. Elimination of
is often at the top of the list of needs of poor water subsidies in agriculture could shift greater
communities generally deprived of use of water to industries and urban centers or
infrastructure and other services. Despite the even within the agricultural sector reflecting
important principle advocated in this strategy higher-valued uses.
paper, few industrial nations treat water as an
economic good, even those with leanings
towards a free market economy. The
effectiveness of these concepts in the region will
depend on support at the highest levels in a
politically stable climate, as well as a sound
institutional and legal framework, a good base
of information and knowledge, and the
involvement of people. It will also require
balancing economic, social, and ecological aims
in water utilization. Ultimately, it is important
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Box 2.1: Economic efficiency and social groups, NGOs, private sector, and government
objectives: conflict or convergence? agencies may have their own agenda and

respond differently to water use imperatives.
An important challenge facing African These stakeholders will increasingly influence

countries is greater economic efficiency in the pricing choices between competing objectives.
and allocation of water and meeting the social
objectives of getting water services to the country's The complementarity between the
poor. There can be convergence between economic market and public sector wil also determine
efficiency and social objectives by relying on market- how efficiently and sustainably water resources
oriented solutions, efficient public sector intervention,
and public participation. Under existing conditions, are used. An important challenge for countries
formal water services - whether domestic, industrial in SSA is to create an environment in which
or agricultural supplies - are commonly heavily there is a role for the market, for the public
subsidized. Thus, the higher consumption by an sector, and for popular participation to achieve
individual user, the higher the subsidy. In the economic, equity, and environmental goals (Box
meantime, those not reached by formal services often 2.1). In this connection, it is important for
pay close to or above the economic cost, and
consume very low volumes. In addition, the higher African countries to make greater use of the
the level of subsidy, the fewer the resources available main economic instruments (market and pricing
to extend services to the unserved. The situation is mechanisms) since these countries have relied
often therefore one of the better-off - living in low- generally on the public sector for managing and
density areas of cities or on large farms - benefiting providing water resources at highly subsidized
greatly from the underpricing of water, while the prices
poorer with formal services get much lower unit
subsidies and the unserved pay very much higher In most cases, countries have
costs, often paying more than ten times the unit cost
for vended water than those with piped water. approached water management and allocation

issues as problems of control and coordination
In rural and peri-urban areas, the very among public sector entities rather than as

poorest people often live where water is scarcest and problems of efficient allocation and investments
most costly. Also, there are few incentives for utilities in water. Consequently, supply requirements
to extend services to the poor. In most cities, very derived from independent sectoral or project
high and very low levels of service co-exist alongside plans-or from more integrated and ambitious
each other, creating massive inequities.
Conventional targeting of the poor often does not national water plans-have dominated decision-
work. For example, rising block tariffs to ensure that making about water allocation, development,
everyone gets some water at low cost often lead to and use. This approach has led to extensive
benefits for the rich and penalties for the poor. As government intervention in virtually all aspects
water lies at the heart of the poverty trap, it is of water management, from allocation of water
necessary to reduce subsidies and extend services to to the direct government operation of supply
the poor and marginalized areas, thus achieving facilities. The market wil allow some choices
greater economic and social efficiency. Subsidies for (water allocation, entitlements, and tiradable
the poor, if needed, need to be highly targeted -
through vouchers, income transfer, or sensible property rights) to be made, but in some cases
pricing. public sector interventions will be required to

address market failures and special interests to
Source: Garn 1995. safeguard society's long-term objectives.

Allocations of water resources to meet Inter-Sectoral Considerations. The key sectors
basic human needs, food security, energy, and competing for scarce water resources
economic development; while maintaining the throughout SSA are agriculture, industry, and
integrity of aquatic ecosystems; cannot be based municipalities. Agriculture remains a high-
strictly on efficiency criteria to reconcile private volume user of low-cost water while municipal
and societal interests. There will also be a and industrial consumers are low-volume users
subjective assessment by society, influenced by of low-cost water. As noted earlier, with
ecological and ethical considerations. increased urbanization, economic expansion,
Furthermore, individuals, special interest and population growth, competition for limited

water availability will most likely intensify and
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conflicts will increase among water users.
Agriculture, the largest user of water (over 80 Box 2.2: Need for Integrated Approach;
percent) is highly subsidized, even though
agriculture represents low-value use. Within watersheds and/or river basins,
Agriculture will come under increasing pressure special consideration needs to be given to the
to share water with higher-valued uses in ecological links between land use and development,
industries and municipalities, pay for the water agricultural practices, soil conservation, wetlands,
utilized at higher prices, and use water more flora and fauna, and human population growth.
efficiently, since almost 60 percent of water used Tanzania has learned this lesson within the Pangani
in irrigation is wasted. This could result in River Basin which flows east from the foothills of Mt.
ionfirri, gation ise wasted. Tmisg copuldaresultaiKilimanjaro and the Usambara Mountains to the
conflicts, given the large farming population and Indian Ocean. Although it is small relative to Africa's
the need to increase food production. Interest major basins, the river represents an important
groups, representing these sectors plus others, source of livelihood to people (in rural areas and in
such as energy, tourism, and wildlife, have- the capital city, Dar es Salaam) and is a vital
and will continue to have-great influence on component of the natural system. Its tributaries cut
water resources policy decisions and through the Masai Steppe and important protected
management. areas, supporting abundant wildlife, including large

mammals. With rapid population growth, upstream
farmers have increased irrigation demands on

For instance, as in the industrial Pangani tributaries, thereby decreasing available
countries, when pricing water for irrigation, the water downstream. Some of these formerly perennial
irrigators can pay only a small percentage of the tributaries are now dry from September to November.
real cost of providing water, and water is mostly
supplied at no cost, since dams and main The Nyumba ya Mungu is the main dam on
distribution works are provided by the the Pangani River, and it stores water for power
governments as a public capital expenditure. generation primarily in Dar es Salaam. In recent
There is also political resistance to the re- years, power generation has been below capacity,

allocation of wate from irrigationtohdue in part to low reservoir levels. Urban and
allocation of water from irrigation to higher industrial users of electricity were upset and accused
economic value purposes, with governments upstream farmers of diverting too much water for
subsidizing water for domestic agriculture irrigation. A second problem relates to decreasing
production, rather than using economic charges water quality. Usambara forests have been cut for
as an incentive to improving the efficiency of fuelwood and expanding agriculture, leading to soil
agricultural water use. SSA countries face an erosion and landslides. These sediments flow
important challenge in allocating water among downstream, making treatment for Dar es Salaam's

drinking water more difficult. In 1993, there was a
competing sectors in an equitable and cholera outbreak in the city as well. Decreased
ecologically sound manner (Box 2.2). power, health, and agricultural output and a

deteriorating natural environment all contribute to
Geopolitics of Water Management. The undermine Tanzania's economy and increase
geopolitics of water are increasingly becoming poverty.
an important issue at the country level since
there are transboundary considerations. This is Source: Hirji 1995
especially true in SSA since all the countries in
the region share one or more international riparian states. In the case of international
rivers. Water has become a strategic resource, bodies of water involving multiple countries,
similar to oil, and with the increasing scarcity water utilization issues are generally addressed
and growing value of water resources, and through treaties, agreements, and cooperation.
concerns about access and water rights and African countries will need to develop or
options for future use, the potential for conflicts strengthen their institutional and legal
among riparian countries has increased in recent framework to promote the equitable sharing of
years and will intensify in the future. National water resources among riparian states as well as
and customary laws exist to deal with conflicts develop viable conflict resolution and
at the local and national levels but existing prevention mechanisms to deal with
international laws are not adequate to fully international water matters. Policy
address conflicts between countries and among considerations among riparian states and
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investment decisions will need to take into Figure 2.1
account the international dimension of water
resources. Externality costs associated with
water use may have local, national, and regional 1985 - 2ar i
impacts. Sovereign countries can address 9
domestic externalities through regulations and 700

pricing and taxation policies. However, 600

resolution of regional externalities, resulting °
from pollution and degradation of catchment E
areas, can only be addressed through 40_

cooperation, joint investments, knowledge * 300

transfer, and sharing of costs in protecting co
catchment areas under existing conditions. 2_

Since more than one country in SSA O J
shares water from international water bodies 1985 1990 2000

(rivers, lakes, ground water), a number of 1Population Beow the Poverty Line Total Population]

important questions arise: How can water
allocation be established equitably among the
concerned states? Who should pay for the cost of Most of Africas poor live in rural areas.
protecting watersheds if benefits accrue to both Making rural households secure regarding food,
upstream and downstream countries-or how water, and energy is a key strategic element in

should this cost be shared? Who should pay for reducing poverty. In agriculture, low-income
the pollution of rivers, lakes, and ground water producers can increase food production

shared by several countries? How should the significantly by having reliable access to water
rights of downstream countries be protected to an thog imrvdwerbvsigand through Improved water harvesting
ensure a fair share of water resources? How can techniques and water and soil conservation
a basin-wide approach to management of shared practices. Also, providing the urban and peri-

water resources be developed? How should urban poor access to clean water and sanitation
costs supporting regional river basin at affordable prices will contribute significantly
organizations be shared by the riparian to the health and economic well-being of many
countries? To avoid potential conflicts, these people living in towns and cities.
questions must be addressed.

Health

B. POVERTY, HEALTH, AND FOOD Human Health. The primary causes of disease

SECURITY: DEVELOPMENT and poor health in SSA are water-related. The

IMPERATIVES lack of safe water for drinking, the shortage orlack of accessible water for hygiene, and the
scarcity of sanitation services all contribute to

Poverty and Water human health problems.

As shown in Figure 2.1, poverty has risen Water contamination is widespread due
steadily in SSA. It is estimated that it will affect to industrial pollution (Box 2.3), as well as poor
more than 600 million people by the turn of the sanitation practices and the increasing
century. The poor have limited access to clean discharges of untreated sewage into surface and
water and sanitation for domestic use, as well as ground waters. Loaded with bacteria and
for use in crop production. viruses, these waters can be a major threat to

human health in the downstream localities, and
water treatment is commonly inadequate or
unreliable.
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addition, erosion from poor agricultural
Box 2.3: Pollution in the Niger Delta practices causes environmental degradation

The multiple impacts from pollution on a major from sedimentation as well as fills important
coastal system can be illustrated in the Niger Delta. hydroelectric impoundments like those on the
The Niger Delta is the most important wetland system Tana River in Kenya.
in West Africa. It has over 500,000 hectares of
mangrove swamps. The Delta is densely populated Polluted water is simply unsuitable for
with an estimated 4-6 million people, whose numbers use in many cities and is a health hazard for
are increasing at a rate of 3.5 percent per year. The drinking, bathing, and food preparation. For
Delta is also the center of Nigeria's petroleum and example, in Tanzania, 90 percent of water
natural gas Industries.

Petural gas industroleumindustries. Thrsupplies are unsafe for drinking, while Abidjan's
Nigerian refineries are located in the Niger Delta at Ebrie Lagoon is eutrophic from waste
Warri and Port Harcourt. The refineries generate discharges. Throughout SSA, water-borne
large quantities of toxic sludge but do not contribute diseases (e.g., typhoid, cholera, dysentery
substantially to the wastewater except for oil and gastroenteritis, and hepatitis) and water-based
nitrogen compound discharges. Oil spills, however, diseases (such as scistosomiasis and guinea-
have a significant impact on water quality, worm) are common. It is difficult to overstate

Fertilizers. The National Fertilizer Company the impact of these diseases in the region.
of Nigeria (NAFCON) is located near Port Harcourt. the dea these at a te o1700ni
Effluent treatment systems are reported to functionDireadatinAic,tarteo1/00,s
only intermittently. NAFCON generates approximately the highest in the world; schistosomiasis affects
50 percent of total nitrogen and virtually all total 28 percent of the population; malaria causes
phosphorous industrial effluent in Port Harcourt. 800,000 of deaths each year; and, onchocerciasis
Major spills from the plant in 1992 and 1993 were has caused blindness in up to 25 percent of the
reported to have resulted in massive fish kills. population in some villages (Listorti 1996). The

Urban Wastewater. There are no operating prevalence of the main water-related diseases is
municipal sewage treatment plants in the Niger Delta.
Consequently, domestic, commercial, and industrial shown i Table 2.1.
wastewater is discharged directly into open drains, Table 2.1. Burden of Disease in SSA by Remedial
many of which are unlined, blocked with solids, or Measures in Thousands
broken. Untreated sewage contains organic matter
including nutrients. High organic and nutrient inputs
over large areas can result in eutrophication Disease/ Yrs. Lived Annual DAILY
increasing algae blooms and dissolved oxygen Condition with Deaths (Disability
depletion. In Port Harcourt, dissolved oxygen levels in Disability adjusted

depletion.___ In_________ P aordsleoglvsilife-year)
some rivers are very low and are no longer sufficient Water/Sanitation- 1,468 888 31,208
for supporting herbivorous fish. Related

- intestinal worms 806 1.4 852
Source: Grey 1995. - diarrhea 662 887 30,356

Vector-related 7,466 855 35,819
- malaria 4,708 805 31,504

Pollution: Future Threats and Responses. With - schistosomiasis 2,887 21 3,490
rapid urbanization and industrialization (and -filariasis 184 NA 184

consequent massive and localized pollutant - Guinea worm 103 NA 103
loads) and drives for food security (and the -onchocerciasis 182 29.7 641
likely increased levels of agrochemical
application), the risks to water sources are It is important to identify, monitor, and
growing rapidly. Soil erosion-from poor land manage these risks in order to avoid the massive
management practices, deforestation, investments in remediation common in the
overgrazing, and sediment transport-is a industrial world. However, surface water and
rapidly increasing problem, affecting water ground water quality networks are not well
quality, aquatic ecology, reservoir volumes, and developed in the region due to budgetary
estuaries (including ports). In northern Angola, constraints, lack of analytical equipment,
for example, runoff from uncontrolled diamond logistical limitations, as well as a lack of
mining threatens future agricultural viability of appreciation of the importance of water
this land (Angola Country Paper 1996). In monitoring. Laboratory services are also
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unreliable due to a lack of chemicals, spares, and increased at a rate of less than 2 percent per
trained staff. Water quality monitoring and annum, while population has risen at an average
assessment costs money-and in a region annual growth rate of about 3 percent. Under
already pressed for financial resources, the existing demand and supply trends, cereal
monitoring and assessment of freshwater imports are expected to rise from the current 10
resources are often not seen as a priority. Many million metric tons to 30 million metric tons in
SSA countries lack enforceable legislation, water 25 years. As food demand is expected to
quality standards, or water pollution control increase by about 3.3 percent annually, African
programs for effectively achieving abatement of countries must increase food production
point and non-point sources of pollution. The through intensive agriculture and sustainable
inability of most of the countries in SSA to production systems in which water will be used
collect relevant water quality data is a critical efficiently. This increase must come from
issue in future water resources management and production from (a) rainfed agriculture (about
investment planning. 207 million hectares) through better water

harvesting techniques, improved farming

Food Security and Water practices, better technologies and
infrastructures, and efficient water conservation,

Future water demand for farming, including and (b) irrigated agriculture through increased
livestock production, will be influenced by productivity, efficient use of water, and
strategies for food security. Increasing food expanded production areas.
supply in SSA countries is closely linked to If the area in SSA were increased by 3
water utilization and access to water. In many If pe area invere sceased as
parts of SSA, a lack of water is seriously percent per year (a high investment scenario) as
constraining increased food production. Water compared to the present expansion rate of less
shortages are also becoming a serious than 1 percent, the total irrigated area would
impediment to intensifying agriculture and increase from 6.5 to 9.5 million hectares by the
bringing new lands into production. Presently, year 2010. Assuming that the irrigated land is
about one-third of the people in the region live properly cultivated, using standard agricultural
in drought-prone areas. In these areas, drought practices, it could produce about 20 percent of
proofing measures; such as soil and water the value of all agricultural produce. In some
proofsraiong meas proves;wuch eas harvestingacountries of the Sahel, the contribution of
conservation, improved water harvesting irrigated agriculture could reach 50 percent or
techniques, minimum tillage, improved crop more. This would not only amount to a
selection and varieties, and small-scale This contrib otion ly secunt t
irrigation; will be important elements in the substantal contribution to food security, but
region's food security strategies. Food security would also stabilize food production in drought
means not only availability but also stability and years, improve the nutritional balance of
access to food. With a focus on rainfed farming families, and provide employment in
production, it will be necessary to address the rural areas, especially during the off-season.
well-known problems in SSA of low Further expansion of irrigation is limited in
productivity, high variability from inadequate some countries because of resource constraints
water control, and scarcity of off-farm (e.g., Sudan, Somalia, South Africa,
employment and uncertain incomes. While Madagascar). However, most of the SSA
irrigation stands out as a measure for improving countries have substantial underutalized
agricultural productivity, it can also provide a potential for irrigation expansion, with a total
base for growth, income, and employment in physical irrigation potential of approximately
disfavored rural areas, thereby miigating one 39.5 million hectares, not taking into account
causefof urban migration. large scale river diversion schemes. For

example, Ethiopia reports that of its potentially

Water will be an important factor in irrigable area of 3.5 million hectares, only 4
increasing food production in both irrigated and percent is actually irrigated (Ethiopia Country
rainfed areas. During the past three decades, Paper 1996).
agricultural production in the region has
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Apart from improper policies or support C. WATER RESOURCES AND
for large and inefficient projects, a specific issue WATER DEMAND: CLAIMS FOR
facing irrigation in Africa is the lack of research
and development (R&D) in relation to total SCARCE RESOURCES
investment. Investment for research into
appropriate methods, training of local users, and
development of programs and products has
been small compared to the size of the SSA spans areas which include both desert and
infrastructure investment, and there are no
studies that document returns to research tropicaltweather c tomnsPrze o overt

the continent varies from near zero over the
investment in this area. R&D is essential for Horn of Africa and the Namibian Desert to over
increasing productivity and the ecological 1600 mm/yr. in the western equatorial region. A
sustainability of irrigation, and as will be large portion of the continent consists of semi-
outlined in Chapter 3 on opportunities, it should gerl
be focused on four priority areas: increasing aone with 200-80 mm/yr. gverall
productivity, sustainability, management concate in a sinlrin son . arge
transfer, and the expansion of irrigated areas vrailin ts semi-rid zn e avlage
(Barker 1996). Countries like Namibia recognize variability as measured by the average
this fact in their own self-assessments and are departures of about 20-30 percent from the long-term annual mean. The mean annual renewablemaking a push for applied research in the sector

,. ., . , ~~~~~~~~~water resources in SSA total about 3,800 billion
(Namibia Country Paper 1996). m3 per year (or 3,800 km3/year), of which 15

African countries will need to use water percent is ground water (Grove 1989) (Box 2.4).
more efficiently in agriculture as an input that
has scarce value. More efficient use of water - Box 2.4: The Water Endowment
from traditional water harvesting and moisture
control practices to modern irrigation systems Complicating Factors:
(mostly small scale irrigation schemes), . low total runoff relative to rainfall;

, limited highland areas of concentrated runoff:combined with the use of improved technology, . extreme spatial and temporal variability of rainfall
inputs, and agricultural services-will and hence river flows;
contribute significantly to food security in SSA. * widespread occurrence of crystalline rocks with
(Figure 2.2). limited ground water;

. numerous international river basins;
Figure 2.2 . rapidly growing water scarcity (resources per

capita).
Water Yield Productivity Rainfed and Irrigated Crops

Positive Factors:
. great lakes and large rivers: an invaluable

resource;
* wetlands: fragile but valuable;
* ground water: limited but widespread.

6-8 4 / ./ Two features of African water resources
increase the challenge of effective management.
First, precipitation across much of the region is

g 1. . upy,r exceptionally variable - both in time and in
space - and unpredictable. Second, runoff

150 Supply 3M 3M 4M 450 5W 5W ( ea) awhich equates to the useable and renewable
water resources in Africa is extraordinarily low

IntgaIed HYV. Iga Inrt IrngatdiFV. LMInP.is
1- Ranf0edV8ne,teS,fthInpAu, . Ra.NdVa6,es.LowInpU - only half that of Australia, North America,

5Sorce FAO01995 Europe, and Asia (despite having about the
same average precipitation) and a quarter of that
of Latin America. The obvious expression of this
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variability is endemic drought. Some parts of Sudan in this case), often with a dry climate, are
SSA are prone to severe droughts, especially the very dependent upon the actions that upstream
Sahel and Southern and Eastern Africa. The states take to develop their water resources.
Sahel region has seen a decline in rainfall for
about twenty-five years. Further, twenty-eight Major Rivers, Lakes, and Wetlands. The region
countries in the region experienced more than has seventeen rivers with catchment areas
two consecutive years of drought during the greater than 100,000 km2 and another eleven
1974-1985 period (Keck and Dinar 1995). During rivers with catchments exceeding 30,000 km2 .
the same period, several countries; including Flowing out of the highland regions of Western,
Cape Verde, Mauritania, Senegal, The Gambia, Eastern, and Southern Africa, these and the
Guinea-Bissau, Sudan, and Ethiopia; have hundreds of other important rivers represent a
experienced two drought periods - with each vital environmental and economic resource.
period lasting two or more years. Another Almost all important African rivers cross or
consequence of extended rainfall deficit in the form international boundaries. The region also
Sahel has been runoff and the dramatic has more than 160 lakes that are larger than 27
reduction in the size of Lake Chad. km2 (Rangeley and others 1994). Most major

lakes are located around the equatorial region
A related expression of rainfall and sub-humid East African Highlands within

variability is the variation in the seasonal and the Rift Valley, including the Great Lakes of
annual flows in the river systems. On an annual Africa-Victoria, Tanganyika, and Malawi.
basis, the ratio between the highest and lowest Lake Chad is the only large tropical lake north of
flows of the major perennial rivers (including the equator located in the Sahel. Lakes play a
the Senegal, Volta, Oueme, Blue Nile, Niger, vital role in the African economy as water
Kagera, Zambezi, Okauango, and Orange) is sources for urban and rural areas, industry,
around 3:1 and can reach 10:1. These flow livestock, wildlife, agriculture, and biological
variations have a dramatic influence on local resources. They are also used for navigation,
production systems of millions of farmers, recreation, and as receptors of wastewater
pastoralists, and fishermen inhabiting the river discharges. In addition, fishing for local and
basins. Engineering solutions to variations in export market provides an important livelihood
flow include the construction of large storage for riparian communities.
reservoirs for regulating seasonal and annual
discharges. However, this can introduce other Africa has many important wetlands.
social and environmental challenges. Examples of major swamps include the Sudd

swamp in the Sudan, the Okavango Delta in
Liimited Areas of Concentrated Runoff. A Botswana, Lake Chad, the Bangweulu swamps
significant hydrologic feature in many parts of in Zambia, and the Malagarasi and Utengule
SSA is the concentration of runoff in limited swamps in Tanzania. Important floodplains
upland areas (generating long rivers that run include the Inner Niger Delta and the Senegal
through dry downstream terrain.) Such uplands River Delta. Examples of extensive swamp
include the mountainous regions of the Fouta forests are in the Zaire Basin and Niger Delta.
Djalon in Guinea, the Jos Plateau in Nigeria, the Smaller, but no less important due to their
Cameroon Mountains in West Africa, the abundance, are headwater 'swamps' on the
Ethiopian Mountains, the Aberdares and the upland plains - the dambos and fadaynas.
slopes of Mount Kenya and Kilimanjaro in East Wetlands are highly productive areas and
Africa, and the Lesotho and Swaziland support a host of activities such as flood
Highlands in Southern Africa. These areas, recession agriculture, provide water supply for
influenced by the inter-tropical convergence livestock and wildlife during the dry season,
zone, are subject to marked seasonal and annual and are valuable habitats for fish, wildlife, and
variation. Concentration of runoff in the migratory birds. Wetlands also form natural
upstream areas (for example, in the Ethiopian reservoirs for storing and regulating surface
Highlands which form the headwaters of the flows and recharging ground water reservoirs.
Blue Nile) means that, in most cases, the
downstream riparians (such as Egypt and
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Ground Water. Ground water is of sectors are illustrated in Figure 2.3, which seeks
extraordinary and often underestimated to show the inextricable linkages.
importance in the region, as aquifers buffer
rainfall variability and continue to provide Figure 2.3
reliable sources of potable supplies in dry years
when most surface sources have disappeared. Mining ofsoil, Advance poverty.
Probably more than three quarters of the water, and forests retarding population,
region's population use ground water as their for survival accelerating resource
main source of supply. However, the region's degradation
ground water resources, although widespread,
are very limited (accounting for 15 percent of the
total renewable water resources). There are few
large sedimentary basins in the region with
substantial renewable ground water reserves, Reinforcemnt
although there are numerous smaller of agriculture
sedimentary aquifers along the major rivers and stagnation and
in coastal deltas and plains. There is little doubt fea
that the ground water resources of the region
need to be better understood and managed since Nexus Dynamics
their development could be key to managing
rainfall variability and drought in some parts of Land, Water, and Forests. As components of
the region, particularly the rural areas. natural systems; land, water, and forests are

inter-related and influence each other as well as
Unitary Resource. Water is a unitary resource, the ecosystems. Human interventions through
with all water in the hydrological cycle forming any of these components influence the dynamics
a part of that resource. Any interventions at or and integrity of these ecosystems. For instance,
on one part of that cycle will have an impact on as human interventions intensify, combined
another part of the cycle. For example, ground with population pressure, poverty, and poor
water abstraction may reduce baseflows to land use practices, an ecosystem such as a river
rivers, and surface water diversion may reduce basin is altered. This alteration is in the form of
ground water recharge; wastewater discharge increased deforestation, soil erosion and runoff,
will affect water quality, and water quality will and modification of the micro-climates in the
determine ecology. Water resources play a long run. Loss of vegetation contributes to the
dominant role in several sectors- urban and loss of soil and water quality and impedes river
rural water supply and sanitation, agriculture, flows with increased sedimentation. In this
power; and the environmental sectors (i.e., in context, it is important to view water resources
maintaining environmental assets, such as the management in a broader framework of land
landscape)- and a lesser but nevertheless use and economic activities.
important role in others-e.g., health, forestry,
industry, and transport. The inter-relationships
between the hydrological cycle and the different
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Intersectoral Managemenit. As in many - if not Box 2.5: The Intersectoral Link Between Road
most - parts of the world, most African Construction and Water Conservation
countries assign responsibility for each category Among the intersectoral aspects of water resources
of water use to a different ministry or agency management, road construction stands out as an
which can make water resources development area where water managers need to communicate
decisions without coordinating its actions with with colleagues in the transport sector. Typically,
others. The hydrological cycle - both water road designers view water as an impediment or
quantity and quality - is then affected, which danger to the road. Therefore, they design works to
inextricably impacts other users and uses. This remove the water quickly and far away, if possible.
sectoral and fragmented approach is at the core However, in the Sahel and dry regions of Eastern and

of th probem ofwate resorces anageent.Southern Africa, this water could be used for humanof the problem of water resources management. and animal needs, not to mention for road
That does not mean that individual sectors maintenance itself. A World Bank-sponsored study
should not continue to be free-standing users of of road works in the Sahel found that in Burkina Faso,
water resources; they should and they will. It water retention works are integrated into road design,
means that use needs to be planned, reflecting the road agencies' awareness of the
coordinated, and managed through an benefits of water conservation measures. In Mali and
appropriate mix of institutional, policy, Niger, however, road agencies cited the high
economic, and regulatory instruments. The construction costs of water retention works as the

reason for their absence. As a preliminary step in
sectoral demand for water highlights the need these and similar countries, water management
for an intersectoral approach since individual agencies need to work with road agencies to evaluate
sectoral objectives are often in conflict with those potential socioeconomic benefits in relation to the
of another sector. For example, calculations of costs of conservation.
hydropower potential and irrigation potential
often both assume exclusive use of available Source: World Bank 1995d
water resources. Box 2.5 describes how conflict
can occur between the linked activities of road
construction and water conservation. m 3/capita/year). Using the UN medium
Intersectoral management implies rational population projection, the number of countries
allocation of available resources to the highest suffering from stress or scarcity will rise to 20 of
value uses, where value is ascribed in terms of 29 by 2025 (Husain 1993) (Figure 2.4). There are
meeting a range of objectives - economic, social, many reasons to question the usefulness of this
environmental, or political. scarcity/stress measure - it takes no account of

the distribution of water availability in time

WaterVariability, Scarcity, and Drought and/or space, even if the actual numbers
Water themselves are accepted as meaningful. For

The region's limited water resources will come example, Kenya reports that it uses only 30
under further pressure as demand increases percent of total available water within its
with rapidly growing populations. A survey of national boundaries, but uneven distribution of
the twenty-nine Sub-Saharan African countries the water creates shortfalls (Kenya Country
least endowed with water shows that in 1990 Paper 1996). Nevertheless, these numbers
eight of them were suffering from water stress contribute to the gross picture of a region with a
(less than 1667 m3 of renewable water resources serious water problem.
per capita/year) or water scarcity (less than 1000
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Figure 2.4: UN Scarcity Predictions
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Figure 2.5 a
Usually water scarcity statistics are related

to countries. However, Figures 2.5a and 2.5b take |Water Availability at River Basin Level (1995) |
into account the challenges associated with
international water resources by providing a river
basin dimension to the water scarcity discussion.
The figure to the right shows that eight river .
basins already face water stress and four face . a
scarcity. These numbers will increase rapidly with
population growth. Figure 2.5b illustrates water s
availability in the year 2025.
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Figure 2.5 b

Water Availability at River Basin Level (2025) dry years, each of about nine years duration,
resulting in a quasi eighteen year cycle. In
Equatorial East Africa and southern coastal West
Africa, the rainfall has increased by 15 percent and
10 percent respectively (Figure 2.6).

Drought has serious economic, social, and
environmental consequences, such as famine and

S':I gNIGXRA| l _ _|: diseases, land degradation, loss of vegetation, and
loss of domestic stock and wildlife resources.

GAMBIA OLTA Drought-affected countries also experience serious
reduction in agricultural and animal production.

SASSANR comoA E In 1983, twenty-two SSA countries experienced a
significant decline in food production because of

CONGO %TANA droughts. In 1986, about 185 million people living
S x >s PANGANI in drylands were at risk, with 30 million people

Above the Watcr ) < : ... 2>RUJFIJI imnmediately threatened. Significant
Sr u UVIIUMA environmental impacts have been experienced

over the past half-century; 65 million hectares of
productive land have become desert on the

OICAVANGC AV southern edge of the Sahara region alone.
LIM POO Estimates of the impacts of the 1973 drought in

Africa indude 100,000 deaths in Ethiopia, a drop
of 2 to 15 meters in ground water table levels, and
decreased flow rates in all rivers in the Sahel. The

Th. m.p b economic impacts of drought are not easy to
lO -at r., ftwt~.&. P.P".. determine; some examples are given in Box 2.6.

The costs of drought-relief programs are also high.
For example, the cost of these programs in

Climate variability in the region raises the southern African countries in 1991-92 amounted to
specter of endemic drought. Recent trends more than US$2 billion. With the dominance of
indicate progressively drier rainfall regimes and rainfed farming in SSA, a major challenge is to
temporal variations in rainfall in especially develop systems for water management and
drought-prone zones like the Sahel and Southern supplementary irrigation that reduce crop losses
and Eastern Africa. The Sahel has experienced a from seasonal drought and unreliable rainfall
statistically significant decline in rainfall by 30 patterns (Keck and Dinar Building Block 1995).
percent over the last thirty years, and in Southern
Africa there have been marked phases of wet and
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Box 2.6. Drought and Gross Domestic Product

There are significant difficulties in estimating the costs and economic impact of a particular drought on a country or
region within a country. However, even rough estimates of these costs can help national governments, local
governments, and international donors rationalize preemptive programs to reduce the risks of severe economic
impact when drought occurs. Three estimates of drought's economic costs are described here.

Wisner (1976) applied four different methods to the estimation of production losses in Kenya during the
national drought in the early 1970s. Production losses to the economy focus on cattle loss (death or weight)
and crop loss. Three of the four methods produce nearly identical estimates that lost agricultural production
(market and subsistence) and livestock production were approximately Kenyan Pounds (KL) 25 million as a
result of a national-level drought. An alternative estimate of the sum of drought relief, lost grain trade,
increased social service, and public and private abatement actions suggests that the direct costs of drought in
1970-71 were KL12.8 million. The combined figure of KL37.8 million represents approximately 7.5 percent of
Kenya's GNP of KL500 million in 1971. Wisner's calculations are rough estimates and should be considered in
terms of order of magnitude.

* LeNay and Mathis (1989) performed a critical appraisal of four methods of livestock accounting (two methods
used by the UN System of National Accounts and methods used by the governments of Mali and Niger). All
four approaches were used to assess the impact of the 1984 drought on Niger's GDP. The results show that,
depending upon the livestock accounting methodology, Niger's 1984 GDP declined from somewhere between
14.1 percent and 31.1 percent. The authors endorse the SNA production assessment method which shows a
16.6 percent decline in GDP in 1984 and 1.8 percent growth in 1985.

* Benson and Clay (1994) describe a model (based on the Keynsian income-expenditure approach) developed
by the Reserve Bank of South Africa to assess the economic impact of the 1992 drought in South Africa.
Model simulation results indicate that reduced water availability led to a fall of 1.8 percent in disposable real
income (inflation-adjusted income), 0.5 percent in consumption expenditure, 5.0 percent in gross domestic
savings, and 0.5 percent in gross domestic investment. The model also shows an expected net negative effect
of Krugerrand 1,200 million on the current account of the balance of payments as well as a loss of 49,000
agricultural jobs and 20,000 formal sector jobs.

Source: Keck and Dinar Building Block 1995.

Figure 2.6. Index of rainfall in the Sahel 1941-1990 (departure from standard deviation).
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Source: Climate Prediction Center 1991.
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Demands for Water gure 2.7

The demand for water throughout SSA is Consumptive Demands
varied, supporting human and animal
consumption and key economic sectors, such as Agriculture

agriculture, industry, and energy. Figure 2.7 81%

shows that agriculture accounts for more than 80
percent of water consumption. These trends will
continue until 2025, with agriculture accounting
for the bulk of water consumption (Figure 2.8).

Population and Urbanization: Impact on Water _ s .
Use. The two most important factors influencing Industry 9Dom
water demand in SSA are rising population and Source Wod R.ouru.s 9495

expanding urbanization. Population growth in the
region is 3 percent, the world's highest, and by Figure 2.8
2020, the population is expected to more than Consumptive Water Demand Forecasts
double from under 500 million to about 1.1 billion F
people. While urban growth is a phenomenon of 250

all developing countries, Africa, the world's least ndustrialWaterSuppl._l

urbanized region, is now experiencing the world's 200 Rural Water Supply *

most rapid rate of urbanization, at 5 percent. c Urban Water Supply _ _ l

From an urban population of 138 million in 1990, Agrkul 
over 500 million will live in African cities in 2020,
an increase of over 370 percent. Rural 1 ,00
populations will grow more slowly, from about 7 
350 million in 1990 to about 560 million in 2020 50

(an increase of over 150 percent) (Damhaug 0 :i 

1995). These trends will take dramatic shape at o
t;ne country level. For example, Botswana predicts 1990 S2ce2n 25o

an increase in overall water demand (due to 1 2

population growth, increased agricultural output,
and industrialization) from the current levels of Figure 2.9
156 cubic meters per year to 336 cubic meters per
year (Botswana Country Paper 1996).

Figure 2.9 shows predicted urban growth I
rates and illustrates the proportions of the Urban Population Development
population in medium cities (100,000 to 500,000 600 .
people) and in large ('mega') cities (more than one Size of towrt/dty
million people). By 2020, almost 200 million - 5,000-100,000
people- 20 percent of the region's population E 400 *100,000500,000
and 40 percent of the urban population will live in 0 >1 million

I ~~~~~~~~~~300
mega-cities,' in contrast to only 30 million people co

in 1980. This trend has implications since large i 200.
cities are major points of demand which can strain 0..
water resources even in well-endowed countries. 100
In addition, these cities are major point sources of 0
waste water and solid waste, creating great 1990 2020
environmental risks. Both these factors imply
rapidly rising marginal costs of supply as more
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distant water sources are exploited due to the relatively rapidly, it is not keeping pace with
depletion and pollution of nearby sources. population growth, and, in this scenario, the
Compounding this demand is the likely rapid numbers of those unserved with either water
expansion of industrial demand in large cities as supply or sanitation can be expected to increase
economic growth takes hold and market and rapidly - to over 200 million people.
investment opportunities grow. Water shortage,
caused by scarcity as in Bulawayo, Zimbabwe or igure 2.11
by poor reliability as in Lagos, Nigeria, can
throttle industrial competitiveness. Urban Water Supply

Water Supply and Sanitation Services-a 13 Population Served * Population Unserved
Growing Gap. Figures 2.10 and 2.11 show
coverage with water supply and sanitation across 600
the region. Coverage figures for 1980 and 1990 E 500 I
are actual ones; figures for later years are 400
predicted on the assumption that rates of service 0 300
expansion are the same in later decades as they Ca 200
were in the 1980s (the International Drinking X 100o
Water Supply and Sanitation Decade). This 1 19 2
'business as usual' or past practices shows one 1980 1990 2000 2010 2020
very obvious trend -while coverage is expanding

Figure 2.10 Urban Sanitation

Rural Water Supply 1 Population Served * Population Unserved

o3 Population Served N Population Unserved| 600 _
t 500 lE

600__ _ __ _ __ ~400 
500 0 =

,- 200 -
400 -Ca
3 100 _ -_ . , e a o100

0- 0 4-
2000

0 0 0 ) CD
CL.100 0 

1980 1990 2000 2010 2020
It needs to be emphasized that these

gross figures hide regional and national

Rural Sanitation differences and that coverage figures are
themselves unreliable. Nevertheless, it is clear

o Population Served * Population Unserved that a business-as-usual approach has significant
negative consequences for the health and

^ 600 economic development of the region's cities-
E 500 - the engines of its economy. The implications are
c 400 particularly harsh for the poor, as the unserved
*2 003 wi1l be in the high-density, often informal
: 200 settlements on the city margins.

0 100 t
0.. l The region's population remains

1980 1990 2000 2010 2020 predominantly rural, even with current rates of
urbanization. Although rural population
growth rates can be expected to level off over
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the next two decades, the rural 'story' is similar Future water demand for agriculture is
to the urban one. The figures show predicted in part determined by strategies for food
water supply and sanitation coverage, which security. Current growth in food production is
suggests that with a 'business as usual' approach only half of what is required to balance the
(as above for urban services), almost 300 million population increase. It has been estimated that
people will be without adequate water supply the growth needed in agricultural output in the
and 400 million without sanitation in 2020- region is a 3.3 percent per year increase-or a
about 30 percent and 40 percent of the region's little more than three times between 1990 and
population respectively. 2025-to achieve food security objectives. If the

area under irrigation were to grow by a factor of
Once again, the implications of a 3, to over 16 million hectares, this would only

business-as-usual approach for the poorest represent a 5 percent contribution to the
people on the continent- those in rural areas- required threefold food production increase
are significant. It is worth noting that definitions needed by 2025. This makes rainfed agriculture
of coverage vary from country to country, and in important and creates the need for increasing
some cases may be no more than a dug well cropping intensities and achieving higher yields
equipped with a handpump several hundred using less water. Farmers must adopt
meters from the home. The condition of this production technologies that include soil and
pump is often not recorded - it may be out of water conservation measures and that increases
order for long periods of time or even productivity significantly on a large scale to
permanently. Thus, quoted coverage levels may meet the more than tripling of food demand in
be very inaccurate or may record very low the region by 2025.
service levels indeed. Overall, 50 percent of the
continent's one billion people could be without Power: Hydroelectricity and Cooling.
adequate water supply and 60 percent (600 Approximately 95 percent of the energy
million people) without sanitation in 2020, consumption of the region is supplied from coal-
unless new workable strategies replace past based power production, and about 4 percent of
practices. the demand is covered by hydroelectricity.

However, the region has considerable potential
Agriculture and Irrigation: Increasing Food for hydropower generation, estimated to be
Security. As noted previously, agriculture is the about 1.4 million GWh per year- although the
main consumer of the region's water resources, total hydro-electricity production in 1989 was
accounting for over 80 percent of total water use. only 41,000 GWh, less than 3 percent of the
It is also the mainstay of most of the economies potential. Both potential and actual hydropower
of the region, the primary source of income of development varies greatly in different
the region's poorest people, and key to reducing countries, with the best opportunities often on
poverty. At the same time, it is a potential threat, the main courses of the large rivers. About 39
with an increasing number of people needing to percent of the hydropower potential of the
make an income out of shrinking land and water region is found in Zaire, followed by Cameroon
resources, leading to a downward spiral of with 7 percent, and Ethiopia and Zambia with
increasing poverty and resource degradation. about 4 percent each. In some countries,
The region is characterized by extensive rainfed potential hydropower production is very high in
agriculture. The estimates are that in 1988/89, relation to current energy consumption, and
about 212 million hectares were under Ethiopia, for instance, uses only 2 percent of its
cultivation, of which about 207 million hectares assessed potential (Ethiopia Country Paper
were rainfed and up to about 5.0 million 1996).
hectares were irrigated. The area of potentially
irrigable land in the region has been estimated at Considerable variations in flow often
16.5 million hectares (FAO 1986), a relatively require the construction of large dams and
low figure in relation to the size of the region storage reservoirs to regulate seasonal and
and compared to other regions such as Asia and periodical discharge variations. On the one
Latin America. hand, hydropower is less of a competitor for
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water use than irrigation, domestic, and deposition. The resources of Niger and its
industrial water abstraction since it consumes tributaries have been substantially developed,
less water, although it does move water to lower with projects covering the whole range of water
downstream elevations. On the other hand, related purposes, such as flood control,
hydropower operations require a high degree of hydropower generation, irrigation, water
regularity and timing of flow control to meet supply, and navigation. The lower Niger and
power demand. This flow control does not the Benue are navigable, although commercial
necessarily match the demand for irrigation or navigation on the Benue is restricted by the very
other consumptive uses of water downstream. low dry season flows.
Hydropower demands become competitive with
consumptive water uses, when substantial water Ecology: Water, an Essential Elemnent. Along
volumes are withdrawn upstream of a with water demands for the conventional sectors
hydropower plant, as has been the case in (e.g., water supply, agriculture, power), the
Pangani River Basin in Tanzania (Box 2.2). water environment has substantial demands of

its own as it is an integral part of the water
Concerning water demand for cooling, resources system. The region is endowed with

coal-fired thermal power production is lakes, rivers, wetlands, and ground water
dependent on a highly reliable water supply. resources, all of which have demands in terms of
South Africa has by far the highest coal-fired water quantity and quality. These demands are
power production in the region. The current often in conflict with others, and allocating
cooling water consumption is about 1.5 million water to environmental needs now and in the
cubic meters per year - about 3 percent of the future will require making conscious decisions
water demand in the country. The quantity of which assess benefits foregone if water resources
water consumed per unit of energy produced is assets are degraded. Wetlands have always
approximately 0.005 m3 per kWh. Due to played an important role in the rural economy of
increasing water scarcity, and hence water costs, the region, with an estimated 200 million
South Africa is exploring opportunities for dry hectares in the region. The floodplains of major
cooling, but these are resulting in somewhat rivers, the dambos (seasonally-inundated
increased coal consumption per produced headwater swamps) of Southern Africa and the
energy unit. On the other hand, these increased fadamas of Nigeria all provide highly productive
production costs could be offset by lower water agricultural land, dry season grazing for migrant
supply costs. herds, fish, fuelwood, timber needs, medicines

and other products, in addition to important
Navigation and the Transport Opportunity: wildlife habitats and ground water recharge. All
Maintaining Waterborne Highways. River and these functions bring direct economic and social
lake transport has long been important in the benefits. Meeting environmental water
region and will remain so as economies develop. demands must increasingly be seen more as
Demand for water to maintain river flows for maintaining the water resources system and less
navigation therefore remains part of the complex as just another competing demand center, as
web of demands to be met. In addition, estuary degradation of the water environment is often
management is important to maintaining many inextricably linked to increasing water costs to
harbors in the region. There are many examples other sectors of the economy.
where soil deposition in coastal areas has
damaged port and harbor facilities and tourist
infrastructure. In Madagascar the deposition of The Infrastructure Gap and Rising Costs
more than 100 million m3 of sediment over In most instances easily accessible
twenty-five years in the port of Mahajanga has surface and ground water resources have
rendered the port useless. Mozambique's rivers already been exploited in SSA. Exploiting water
deposit large volumes of sediments into the from new sources and transferring of water over
Indian Ocean and have formed huge sand banks vast areas and distances will increase costs
and extended deltas, which are causing changes significantly.
in ocean wave hydrodynamics and fluvial
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Rising Costs for Water Supply and Sanitation. given in Table 2.2, do not include either essential
The investment needed to ensure full coverage investments in rehabilitation of many existing
in water and sanitation services, even at a basic schemes or individual connection and in-house
level, are enormous since many people do not plumbing costs, which could double the per
have access to clean water and sanitation. An capita investment. Scenario I shows the costs of
analysis of Average Incremental Costs (AIC) providing 50 percent of the users with high level
based on a sample of previous and new water (water and sewer house-connections) and 50
supply projects financed by the World Bank in percent with low level (standpipes or yard
the Africa Region indicates that the unit cost of hydrants and on-site excreta disposal) services.
water would almost double and in some cases Scenario II represents the investments needed if
increase by three times under a new water the ratio were to be reduced to 40/60 (high/low
development project, as shown in Figure 2.12. level). The enormous difference in costs

demonstrates the importance of having a range
Figure 2.12 of service levels for water and sanitation services

Examples of Increasing Construction Costs in the urban areas in response to increased[ sts urbanization. Based on this calculation, the
lower cost Scenario II would require an
investment of US$36 biUion to serve aU people at
the end of the year 2000. The higher-cost
Scenario I would require some US$47 billion.

2.00 ene Using a different method of calculation, the

£10 soegal OAU and UNICEF have arrived at a smaller
1.40 figure of US$47 billion in investment costs to

U 1.20 Nairobiahanaserve all people by the year 2000
co 100 / (WHO/UNICEF 1993).
0) 0. 80
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0. °40 - = ^ Figure 2.13
O 0.20 Effect on Investment Need of Reducing the High Density

0.00 Service Connections from 50% to 40% over a Decade
1970 1980 1990 2000

50 

yI 45
In this sample, the average incremental cost of n 40

water sources ranges from about $0.80 to about . 3 _ I-
$1.80 per in

3
. Among the most prominent ~ .25 g Periurban

reasons for these cost increases are more distant g 20 a High Density Seiices

sources, more complex source works and 15 .
treatments, and the lack of flexibility in 5

reallocation of lower cost water from other > -

users. Another reason for increased cost of water 1 2

delivered to users is the absence of incentives for Scenario
supply organisations to hold down investment
costs and the amount of water which is not
accounted for in sales. This has led to larger
investments in supply capacity than are justified
in terms of demand growth at the water prices
charged.

Figure 2.13 shows the magnitude of
meeting the demand for water and sanitation
services during a ten-year period. It is
important to note that the average costs used,
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Table 2.2 Definition of Consumer Categories peri-urban population is currently served by on-
Consumer Water Snlitaln site sanitary solutions, and similar ratios are
cwmgmy Service Service found in other countries in the region.
High Income house Septic tanks,
(igh service connectiorn, sewerage Rising Irrigation Costs. Irrigation investment
level) yard taps
Peri-urban yard taps, VIP latrines, costs have risen steadily over the past decades.
low service public vaults, none Recent comparative studies show that the

level) standpipes, irrigation developments are generally cheaper in
handpumps South and East Asia than in other regions of the

Rural handpump Latrines world. In SSA, on the other hand, large- and
wells,
rainwater medium-scale irrigation development is more
collection expensive than in any other region, amounting

to about US$ 8,000 per hectare on the average
Population in Each Consumer Category. (1992 normalized prices). The reasons for the
L_______ Million People high costs are numerous, including the
Consmer Scenario I Scenrio II following: (a) schemes often include storage

Cate_y 1990 2000 1 works to regulate river flow; (b) severe climate
Income 9 113 69 20 requiring high irrigation duties and expensive
(high level) I_flood protection; (c) schemes in remote locations
Pen-urban 69 113 69 135 require high transportation costs and basic
low level) infrastructure: (d) insufficient local engineering

Rural 349 422 34 9 4 22 expertise to design and supervise construction
Total 487 64works; (e) infant local construction industry,

Unit Investment Costs: resulting in the need to hire foreign contractors
with high overhead costs; (f) small contracts; (g)

: Uwater SWydlon T. e lack of local manufacturing and service
CsUmy Supply _____e r ment industries, necessitating import of materials andCaegry _S____ Seea ment
Income 270 350 100 equipment; and, (h) overvalued exchange rates
(high level) and poor project management.
Peri-urban 120 50 10
(low level) I _ I However, possibilities exist to bring
Rural r'80- 40 0 down irrigation investment costs to a threshold

level of about US$ 3,000 per hectare. This begins

Sensitivity to Sanitation Costs. The cost with the realistic planning of irrigation schemes.
difference between the different scenarios Irrigation schemes cannot be designed without
reflects the iqvestment needed for sewerage. extensive geological, hydrological, and
High service levels not only represent topographical data, nor can schemes be
substantially higher water demands, and designed without simultaneous consideration of

associated costs, they also require follow-uresettlement and the needs for infrastructure
associaten costs, tney also requsre aollow-up and social services. Second, designs should be
investments for new sewerage systems and sxpe rmr adprasscnay ae
sewage treatment plants. With per capita simple. Primary (and perhaps secondary) water
sewerage investments exceedingthosefor water, supply and drainage infrastructure should besewe e oeprovided, but farmers or farmer groups can use
high water supply service levels impose a their own resources to construct tertiary
financial burden on many consumers. The distribution systems or to install pumps which
determination of effective demand lift water to their fields. Third, the management
investigations must therefore be based on the and implementation capacity of local
cost of both water supply and sewerage, even if construction companies should be utlzed and
sewerage facilities are temporarily postponed. built up. Companies require an economic
This underscores the relevance of alternative- envirorunent that allows the purchase of
on-site or intermediate - sanitation solutions supplies (e.g., through reduced tariffs), and
for a large proportion of the urban population. benefit greatly from larger contracts (e.g., to
In Senegal, about 76 percent of the urban and
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construct a number of small schemes within a which no country can afford-that of the soil,
district) that guarantee continuous operation which will not regenerate in the foreseeable
and reduce average costs. Finally, irrigation future, as well as costly infrastructure, with
efforts should be encouraged by the private consequent impacts on downstream water users.
sector, NGOs, communities, or individuals. It must, of course, be recognized that erosion is
Ultimately, governments may move away from also a natural process, which can be attenuated
implementation of irrigation schemes, instead through good land management. The impacts of
providing expensive infrastructure (e.g., roads, poor land husbandry are described below and
main drains, electricity supply) and an enabling illustrated in Box 2.7.
environment of laws and policies that ensure

equity and environmental protection. Box 2.7: Impact of Land Degradation in Malawi

Soil erosion due to deforestation from tree
felling for woodfuel and cultivation of maize, often on

D. ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES: steep slopes, has increased substantially in mostD. ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES: ~~~catchments in Malawi and is seriously affecting the
DETERIORATING QUALITY AND water resources infrastructure. Degradation in the
ECOLOGICAL RISK catchment of the upper Mulunguzi River on the

ECOLOGICALRISK Zomba Plateau would potentially affect the water
supply for the city of Zomba. The poundage at Nkula
on the Shire River supplies both the largest power

Watershed Protection: Soil and Water plant in Malawi and the pumping station providing the
Conservation entire water supply for Blantyre. Sediment

accumulations in the Nkula poundage, including
Catchment Protection. Water brings life to soil around the pumping station, are extensive. Thesediment content of the water is very high. The likelybut can also destroy it. Soil can conserve water source of the high turbidities in the river is sediment
but, when mobile, can severely degrade water bedload from the Shire River transported during the
resources. Catchment management-through wet season by its tributaries between Liwonde and
soil and water conservation, tree planting, and Nkula poundage. Silting of the Nkula poundage,
improved land use practices-is critical which has a live storage of 1,500,000 cubic meters, is
everywhere, but nowhere more than in those affecting power output, and occasionally Blantyre's
parts of Africa where soil and water resources water supply, especially during periods of drought. As

a short term measure, the power utility plans toare scarce and cannot be wasted. Soil erosion in dredge about 500,000 cubic meters at a cost ranging
areas which have lost their vegetation cover due between US$1.5 and US$3 million.
to increased human activities, rapid increase in
population, and widespread poverty can Source: Busia 1995.
contribute to land degradation. It can also result
in severe flooding, due to a reduction of the land
capacity to absorb water. Ground water * Impacts of poor cultivation. In much of the
recharge is reduced, as is base-flow to streams, region productive arable land is a scarce
resulting in high but short peaks in flow and resource. Population pressures and
long periods of low flow. It is estimated that agriculture policies have often resulted in
about 320 million hectares of vegetated lands small farmers abandoning their traditional
have been degraded over the past several patterns of cultivation and adopting
decades in SSA. unsustainable practices, such as using

shorter fallow periods in areas where
In Kenya, increased soil erosion is shifting cultivation and slash-and-burn are

causing rapid siltation of major reservoirs, such practiced. This does not allow regeneration
as the Kamburu Dam and the Masinga Dam in of the necessary nutrients, thereby
the upper sections of the Tana Basin. The diminishing the productivity of the soil.
Ibohamane and Moulela Reservoirs on the Niger Areas with steep slopes (greater than 15
are said to have lost half their storage capacity degrees) or marginal areas receiving little
over the last fifteen years. There is a dual loss rain or which were previously used for dry
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season grazing are now being cultivated. such consequences are magnified because
Such shifts in land use have caused serious the soil structures are weaker and more
land degradation in highlands and dryland vulnerable to damage from the outset. Prior
areas and made soil erosion a major to the current unrest, Somalia used to derive
problem. In fact, in Ethiopia, based on almost 80 percent of its export earning from
projections of population growth and soil livestock products. The pastoralist practice
loss through the year 2010, it is possible that of bringing animals down to the coastal
75 percent of the country's highland region areas from upland areas during the rainy
will be unsuitable for agricultural season, in order to escape tsetse flies, has
production (Ethiopia Country Paper 1996). destabilized coastal sand dunes, enhancing
Lesotho, meanwhile, loses 1320 tons of soil the process of desertification and affecting
per square kilometer each year, for a total of more than 500,000 hectares of land subject to
40 million tons per year (Lesotho Country active dune movement. Overgrazing in the
Paper 1996). middle and lower sections of the Tana Basin

Impacts of deforestation. Deforestation for in Kenya is also contributing to enormous
cultivation, construction timber, and top soil losses, increasing sediment loads
woodfuel can also accelerate soil erosion. carried into the ocean.
When cutting rates exceed replanting rates, * Avoiding degradation of irrigated land. All
soils in cleared areas become unstable and irrigation carries the risk of soil degradation,
susceptible to erosion, particularly so in with the degree of risk depending on soil
vulnerable areas, such as on steep slope or composition, quality of irrigation water,
in arid or semi-arid regions. Madagascar, for water management, and natural drainage.
example, is very vulnerable to soil erosion Poor irrigation practices cause the water
because about two-thirds of the country has table to rise, leading to secondary
steep slopes, much of which is very fragile salinization through capillary rise and
and erosive soil. Deforestation, through the evaporation of the ground water. This risk
annual conversion of more than 100,000 of salinization and sodication can be
hectares of forested areas of the eastern reduced through improving irrigation
highlands for agricultural use, has practices, construction of field drainage, and
significantly reduced the vegetative cover leaching of excess salts. Measures then must
and increased the potential for soil be taken for proper disposal of drainage
degradation. In many watersheds, soil water. With the concentration of salt often
erosion rates of around 25-40 t/ha/yr. are increasing downstream in rivers due to
typical, with highland areas having rates as drainage inflows, special outfalls to the sea
high as 300 t/ha/yr. (UNEP 1992). An or evaporation ponds are needed.
example of international problems caused
by poor management practice is the Protecting Aquatic Systems
increasing sediment loads caused by
deforestation in Malawi, Tanzania, and As noted earlier, SSA has many aquatic
Mozambique which are inhibiting fish ecosystems that provide valuable ecological
reproduction in Lake Malawi. services for maintaining natural systems.

Impacts of overgrazing. Livestock rearing Sociopolitical and economic factors have
contributed to the degradation of some of thesecan also contribute to soil erosion. Cattle, ecosystems. The scale and intensity of

sheep, goats, and pigs supply nutritional egradation. kel icrae winthexnded
needs, generate foreign exchange, and in . is . .
some societies, have important cultural economic activities and urbanization. Without
significance as units of exchange. High measures to address the problems now, high
livestock densities (exceeding the land's concentrations of population and increasinglivetoc desites excedin th lad's poverty will exacerbate these problems as
carrying capacity) can cause losses in top derte in thes e Vcoria an
soil and vegetative cover. Overgrazing and Lake Chad.
repeated trampling by animals destabilize
the soil structure. In arid or semi-arid areas,
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Lake Victoria is Africa's largest
freshwater body extending into Rwanda, Kenya, Box 28: Lake Chad: An Ecosystem at Risk
Tanzania, and Uganda. The lake provides Lake Chad is a very shallow lake shared by
benefits to more than ten million people Chad, Niger, Nigeria, and Cameroon with a drainage
inhabiting its basin. In addition, urban centers area of 1.9 million square kilometers. The lake area
around the lake and thousands of rural people has been fluctuating between 10,000 and 25,000
draw water supplies from the lake. It also square kilometers due to unstable hydrological
provides water for industrial and agricultural conditions, extended drought, and increased
purposes and is an important source of food anthropogenic activities. In 1973, the lake level was

for the local people. Lake fisheries are reduced dramatically, and the lake system was split
proteal to the regional economy. However,theinto three separate water bodies referred to as
vital to the regional economy. However, the 'Lesser Chad.' Lake Chad and its perennial
lake is also used as a receptor for human, tributaries (including the Logone River and Chari
industrial, and agricultural waste for a River) are rich in fish with 1,305 species of fish. The
population growing at the highest rate in the pre-1973 'Normal Chad' was a tropical lake rich in
world. These multiple uses are endangering the phytoplankton.
integrity of the lake. Overfishing, industrial
pollution, and untreated sewage are threatening The Yaeres floodplains of the Logone River
the lake's resources and biodiversity. The support flood recession angidcuought securty. Irrigateon

situation of Lake Chad is described in Box 2.8. development in the Lake Chad Basin has been
carried out by and in all four riparian nations, much of

Potential Effects of Climate Change which is uncoordinated and thus affecting flows into
Lake Chad. The Maga Dam in Cameroon, has
reduced the flow of the Logone River and the

Climate Change Impacts. Increasing seasonal inundation of floodplains in the Waza
concentrations of greenhouse gases in the National Park. As a consequence, the wetland
atmosphere will lead to a steady increase in the functions have been diminished. Fisheries and
global mean temperature over the next century. livestock pasture have been seriously affected, and
Such an increase will, in turn, have a profound wildlife is infringing on cultivated land for forage and
effect on the local and regional climate regimes causing considerable damage to the agricultural
and hence on hydrological and water resources fields. Unregulated migration and the resulting

activities-such as over-cufting of trees for fuelwood
systems (Box 2.9). There IS a great deal of or construction purposes, overgrazing and trampling
uncertainty about the impacts that climate by livestock, land clearing for agriculture, waterworks,
change will have locally on spatial and temporal or human settlements-have intensified soil
changes to precipitation and evapotranspiration. degradation and put significant pressure on the basin
While the scenarios for future climate change in resources. Lake water levels have declined below
the next century are uncertain, there are two the threshold of reversible equilibrium. Reduced
practical reasons for studying their potential surface supplies have resulted in intensified ground
impacts. The first is to provide scientific water pumping for municipal and industrial water
information to policy-makers and managers
responsible for managing water resource Source: SSA Hydrological Assessment 1992.
systems exposed to climatic variability over the

next few decades. The second is to provide
information for public debate and hence a basis
for political decisions on the mitigation of global
warming and its impacts. The region needs to
build the capacity to manage the response to
climate variability and drought. There is also a
need for international review and collaboration
between research institutes and monitoring
programs.
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Box 2.9: The Impact of Climate Change on Water E. CAPACITY ISSUES:
Resources in East Africa. AWARENESS, HUMAN

An assessment of the impact of climate RESOURCES, AND
change on water resources in East Africa has been INSTITUTIONS
undertaken following a defined methodology for
impact analyses (Carter and others 1992). The
hydrological model was developed on a regular Lack of Awareness. One factor impeding
network of 0.50 x 0.50 cells (about 3000 kM2 ) over sustainable water resources management and
Eastern Africa, covering Somalia, Uganda, Kenya, stakeholder participation in SSA is the lack of
Tanzania, Mozambique, and Madagascar, with each awareness of the state of water resources in
grid cell being treated as a 'catchment.' The water awres of th ateo ater rsores in
balance model used consists of a number of stores terms of availability and demand, as well as the
with parameters controlling the store size and the rate economic, social, environmental, and
of removal of water from the stores. Inputs are daily management aspects relating to water use.
rainfall and potential evaporation. The model was People need to be aware that water is no longer
calibrated and validated using runoff data from 101 a free good. It is a finite resource with supply
flow gauging stations across the region. The baseline constraints; it has a scarcity value, and there is a
period was selected as the period 1951-1980. .' . S
Climate change scenarios were developed for the t to it. Similarly, people must be made
year 2050 for rainfall and potential evaporation from aware that water quality cannot be degraded;
the output of several General Circulation Models water contamination leads to water-borne
(GCMs). Large areas of the region show an increase diseases, impacting human health and
of up to 25 percent in the annual rainfall totals, with productivity. People also need to understand the
some decreases in southern Somalia, western consequences of deforestation and land
Tanzania, and southern Mozambique and degradation on the quantity and quality of water
Madagascar. Potential evaporation increases resources.
throughout the region, particularly in western
Tanzania and southern Madagascar. These climate Thus, the challenge is to build
changes translate into changes in annual runoff with awareness at the individual and national level,
very different potential impacts across the region. among all stakeholders. National policies need
Much of Kenya and the coastal fringes have to focus on an integrated approach to water
increased runoff in 2050 by up to 50 percent of the t
baseline annual total. In contrast, northern Somalia management, and a 'water culture ' needs to be
and southern Madagascar show decreases in the promoted that emphasizes conservation
annual totals of up to 60 percent (although in some practices and better stewardship of this scarce
regions these are changes from low annual totals). resource.

The impact of changes in runoff and the Centralized Management and Low Capacity.
availability of water resources has been extended to The public sector plays a dominant role in the
the potential economic implications. This
methodological approach attempts to assess the management of water resources. However,
main economic impacts of climate change for market management is fragmented and involves
and non-market goods and services in the region. multiple agencies. These agencies are involved
The analysis also takes account of the impact on the in allocating water resources for different uses,
socially vulnerable and food scarce rural populations, investing in infrastructure, and providing
where changes cannot be measured in monetary services to the people. Generally, institutional
terms. and implementation capacities are weak, and the

Source: Carter, et. al. 1992. level of stakeholder (private sector, local
communities, NGOs) participation in water
management still remains limited.

Despite past efforts in SSA, the
institutional capacity necessary for
comprehensive and sustainable water resources
management is still lacking. This holds for the
public and private sector and within both formal
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and informal institutions. Capacity-related Box 2.10: Priority Functions Determine the
problems manifest themselves through poor Institutional Structure in Tanzania and Uganda
sector performance: the lack of access by much
of the urban and rural populations to water Historically, the development of water resources has
supply and sanitation services, poor service been the focus of water management activities in
delivery, deteriorating water quality, and Tanzania and Uganda. These activities, in turn, gave
increasing conflicts for scarce resources. Such rise to specialized sub-sectoral development

problems arcusdb ar institutions for water supply, irrigation, andproblems are caused by many factors, for hydropower. These institutions, however, have
example, poorly-designed policies and lacked the capacity to address emerging issues,
regulations, wasteful and inefficient practices, which require an intersectoral, comprehensive
inadequate operation and maintenance, poor resource perspective.
financial management, government actions that
distort markets and undermine performance, In Tanzania, a recent Rapid Water
and the insufficient number of skilled staff. An Resources Assessment (1994) identified priority
example from Zambia illustrates this last factor, water resources issues in four of the country's nine
where the Department of Water Affairs lists major basins: conflicts between downstream hydro-

power production and upstream uses in Pangani and
1,800 personnel, of whom only 13 percent are Rufiji River Basins; pollution of Lake Victoria, which
permanent staff and 60 percent are temporary threatens the internationally-shared Lake Victoria
'daily' employees (Zambia Country Paper, Basin; and Dar es Salaam's inadequate water supply
1996). and sewerage, affecting the Coast and Ruvu River

Basins. Depending on the functions to be performed,
African countries have continued to rely the Ministry of Water, Energy and Minerals is

on technical assistance without adequately responding with different institutional changes. For
transferring know-howtolocalstakehowith adeq y example, Basin Water Offices and Boards have beentransferring know-how to local stakeholders, established in the Pangani and Rufiji Basins, with
using indigenous knowledge and institutions, or cross-sectoral representation, with responsibility for
creating a sense of ownership among the intended basin-wide allocation of water resources. Similarly,
beneficiaries. This undermines project detailed studies are underway on allocation and
sustainability. Insufficient consideration to development of water from Ruvu and other smaller
providing consumers with the services they coastal basins to satisfy Dar es Salaam's
demand and are willing to pay for, together with requirements on a sustainable basis. Following these
deman fandiareuwillin to treatpsay sarce rsogher wh studies, the institutional structure will be determined.
the failure to treat water as a scarce resource and
economic good, has led to a vicious spiral of According to the Uganda Water Action Plan
deterioratingservice provision and infrastructure. (1994), the priority management issues requiring new
Incentives based on political loyalties, which institutional capacities are industrial point pollution,
neither reward nor hold parties accountable for mainly of Lake Victoria coastal waters near Kampala
performance, have contributed to the erosion of and Jinja towns, and localized conflicts over
the civil service, an undermining of allocation of the most accessible and thus cheaper

and the departure of qualified water resources. Developing drinking water suppliesprofessionalism, anitie dereas. Policy and supplies for minor productive uses continue to be
people to opportunities overseas. Policy priorities. Consequently, the Water Action Plan
frameworks too have been weak: budgetary and emphasizes water quality control through the
funding decisions have not been routinely linked strengthening of the central water laboratory and the
to policies; policy objectives have not been well- introduction of mixed regulatory and economic
articulated, and policies and plans have been mechanisms to control industrial pollution. It also
overly ambitious, setting unattainable goals and calls for the decentralization of water allocation
in.flexible service standards with 'blueprint permits and the deregulation of minor water uses,

with formal recognition of the mitigating role of localmaster planning (Box 2.10).ifraintuios
Informal institutions.
Source: Stone, Boesen, and Fye 1995.

Factors which have undermined
capacity-building efforts also originate from the
donor side, including a host of uncoordinated
donor programs which lack coherency,
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consistency, and a results-orientation as well as
projects and programs more in tune with donor Box 2.11: The Results of Insufficient Capacity
objectives than with country needs, priorities, and Since capacity for managing water resources
capacities. There has also been little focus on comprises numerous components, it is often an
creating sustainable, self-reliant national oversimplification to say that a single component -

institutions. human, financial, technical, organizational,
institutional - is to blame for an apparent problem.

The capacity-building implications of the Thus, each example below represents one, but not
new consensus for most SSA countries will be all, of the ways in which deficient capacity prevents
considerable. The content, process, and sustainable water resources management.
sustainability of capacity-building efforts will Human Capacity: In Botswana, individual
need to be addressed. This implies going beyond pastoralists lack the education to understand the
a project-by-project approach centered on reasons behind government exhortations to raise
training in order to address broader issues related fewer animals and draw less water from
to: (a) the management organization, including boreholes. The pastoralists ignore government
how organizations are structured, allocated limits because they are unaware of how their
responsibilities, and linked in order to carry out combined actions have disastrous consequences
water management tasks; (b) information for the country.
management and sharing, including both the * Technical Capacity: In Ethiopia, the
incorporation of indigenous knowledge and the government lacks the technical ability to
availability of the requisite hardware and measure and predict current and future
software for carrying out tasks, (c) people, withdrawals from tributaries in the upper Blue
including how to educate, attract, retain, Nile. Without this capacity, the government
motivate, and train them, and (d) the institutional refuses to enter agreements with other Nile
setting, including the policy and regulatory riparians, particularly Sudan and Egypt.
frameworks which establish the rules and * Financial Capacity: When cost-effective and
incentives that govern (e.g., sanction and reward) appropriate technologies are available, local
behavior. governments, water user groups, and individuals

may only require short-term credit to implement
Creating an enabling environment for rural water supply and sanitation projects

strengthening, selectively, centrally-held themselves, but this financing is often
functions and moving towards decentralized unavailable.
management to the lowest appropriate levels and Organizational Capacity: In the Central African
private sector participation will involve: (a) Republic, the state forestry agency (MEFCPT)
addressing the incentives underlying current was ill-equipped to manage the country's vast
policies and institutional arrangements; (b) forest reserves, with serious effects on the upper
improving governance so that decision-makers watersheds of the Lake Chad and Congo River
act openly and responsibly; (c) empowering the Basins. The World Bank is now supporting
stakeholders closest to the source of problems to efforts to restructure MEFCPT and provide it with
make decisions and assume responsibility; and equipment, facilities, and training.
(d) allowing demand to drive service provision. Institutional Capacity. Urban water supply and
Capacity building is also required for regulation, sewerage in Uganda have been hampered by an
drafting and enforcing contracts, and providing inappropriate legal and regulatory framework.
information on water availability, demands, and Underpricing and lack of monitoring and
willingness to pay (Box 2.11). enforcement have created serious urban and

downstream health risks. Since 1990, the World
Bank has supported efforts to revise the
institutional framework.

Source: World Bank 1990a and World Bank 1990c.
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The challenge facing African countries is community-based organizations in rural areas,
to move toward an integrated, multisectoral neighborhood groups in urban areas, village
approach to water management. This will require councils, district governments, and elected
African countries to utilize existing capacity officials in local, district, and national offices.)
effectively, build capacity in priority areas of As popular participation increases with an
institutional building and manpower effective, two-way flow of information, existing
development, and sustain improved capacity policies may need to be revisited.
over time.

Perverse Pricing Policy. As a consequence of
excessive central government control, current
water prices are too low, not reflecting true

F. POLICIES AND REGULATION scarcity value. Throughout SSA, water use is

ISSUES: A WEAK ENABLING highly subsidized as water tariffs are set below

ENVIRONMENT the supply costs and often below the operation
and maintenance costs. This is particularly true
for irrigation water and domestic uses, in both

Few countries have adequate national water rural and urban areas. A study of water supply
policy statements, natonal water plans, and sanitation projects in the later 1980s shows
legislative and regulatory frameworks, or that average incremental costs (the appropriate
mechanisms for intersectoral coordination. Even basis for efficiency prices) and actual average
if countries have been involved in the process of prices in SSA countries were US$0.65 and
water policy reform, the implementaveon and US$0.29 (1988 prices), respectively. This implies
long-term viability of these reforms have often even high levels of subsidies through the
been undermined by financial constraints and structure of prices for different user groups. The
political instabilities. level of subsidy would be higher if the marginal

Policy Failures. African countries have made production costs included environmental costs
some Failuress.in Aform ticang cundrie vemadeng or opportunity cost of access to water resources,some progress in formulating and implementing reflecting the full economic costs.
water policy and water laws, as shown in Table
5.1. The National Environmental Action Plan Pricing decisions are generally
(NEAP) process has been important in influenced by political considerations, preferred
promoting new water policy, laws and priority users, and equity reasons. However, the
regulations or refining existing ones. However, benefits (or subsidies) do not necessarily, or
there are a number of countries throughout the usually, go to the low-income groups.
region that need to adopt a comprehensive Commercial farmers engaged in irrigated
water policy based on sound water assessments, agriculture and well-to-do domestic consumers
establish an effective regulatory framework, and capture a high proportion of those subsidies.
develop capacity for enforcement of approved Further, the absence of revenues undermines
laws, and legislation. Countries like investments for expansion of services to those
Madagascar have laws still based on the French who need it most. Even with sound national
colonial system (Madagascar Country Paper pricing policies, it should be realized that
1996), while countries which have undergone objectives vary and require local approaches.
rapid political change, such as Eritrea, have yet Therefore, individual irrigation projects need to
to put new laws in place (Eritrea Country Paper be managed differently, with decentralized
1996). control and efficient management at the project

It is important for African countries to level.
link policies to people. Policy formulation and Such a situation also leads to increased
the setting of national priorities should occur dependency of African countries on external
with the involvement of all major water financing. A recent study of Bank-supported
stakeholders (both users and managers). water supply and sanitation projects for the
Stakeholders can be linked to policymakers period of FY87-90 shows that a much higher
through existing organizations and forums (e.g.,
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proportion of financing came from external treatment facilities. Without the implementation
sources in SSA than any other regions. In SSA, of such a system, such agencies cannot
external financing amounted to 81 percent, determine whether or not the treatment plants
compared to 65 percent in Asia, 58 percent in are in compliance with water pollution effluent
Latin America, and 54 percent in the Middle standards.
East and North Africa. In the case of SSA, less
than 20 percent of financing is supported by Besides, political, technical, financial,
local government and revenues of supply and managerial problems have thwarted the
agencies. This pattern of dependency and regulatory and enforcement process. In
financing is also prevalent in the irrigation sub- particular, such problems have militated against
sector. the formulation and rigorous enforcement of

standards (safe drinking water and clean water)
African countries need to increase cost and quality control requirements (e.g., The

recovery from various user groups through Gambia reports that its 1979 Water Act is largely
appropriate pricing of water supply for various unenforced). Handicapped by the lack of
uses. From optimum resource allocation technological and scientific data, most
considerations, efficiency pricing would be a regulatory agencies have failed to develop water
desirable way to go, but since prices are so far quality standards for waterways or to formulate
below this level, a transition toward full cost implementation plan for controlling water
recovery through changing average cost prices pollution. With the absence of subsidiary
would be a move in the right direction. legislative standards, the responsible regulatory

agency is unable to determine and identify the
Special attention needs to be given to quantity and quality of compliance. The

poverty. To cater to the needs of the poor and situation presents a major hindrance to
marginal areas (e.g., peri-urban areas), the enforcing regulatory measures since no specific
governments need to provide adequate supplies standard may be shown to have been violated.
to the poor. Subsidies, as necessary and A regulatory or enforcement agency is limited to
required, should be targeted to the poor or making only vague claims against an alleged
marginal areas. Tariffs on water to this group violator.
should be sensibly priced (for instance,
governments could subsidize connection fees for Even if relevant agencies acquire the
the poor and appropriately price all other water required technical and managerial skills, there is
costs). The subsidy to the poor could be cross- still the danger that political considerations
subsidized by other user groups or, preferably, would continue to militate against rigorous
financed from general revenues. enforcement and regulatory measures,

particularly those against government violators.
The Regulation Gap. The regulatory framework Like public regulatory and enforcement
in many of the region's countries is inadequate agencies, state institutions that provide sewage
and often weakly enforced due to overlapping treatment services are an integral part of the
institutional responsibilities and governance government. By suing state institutions for not
problems (as is true in some industrial complying with environmental regulations,
countries). In most African countries, written public enforcement and regulatory agencies are
water law is based on the water laws of indirectly suing the government and themselves.
colonizing/ administering European powers. Any penalties imposed on these institutions
Responsibilities of key agencies are not clearly would pose some financial hardship to the
defined. government and its agencies, especially since the

government is expected to provide funds to all
Most regulatory and enforcement its agencies involved in the provision of water

agencies do not have the adequate technical and and wastewater services.
financial capacity to develop a system of
monitoring the quantity and quality of sewage Therefore, citizen suits and participation
effluents discharged into waterways by as a supplement to the role of public
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enforcement and regulatory agencies are crucial. only beginning to move in this direction. In the
Such participation would induce the US, for example, there is resistance by labor
government agencies to perform their respective unions and financial institutions (which raise
functions effectively. However, in most municipal bond market funding) against
countries, active citizen involvement cannot be privatizing the large number of municipal
achieved without increased environmental sewage treatment works.
awareness and education.

Technical Assistance Trauma. More than any
It must first be emphasized that there is other developing region of the world, Africa has

no 'correct' solution for creating an effective had a history of external intervention, initially
institutional framework for water resources by colonizing powers and more recently by
management. Solutions evolve in an adaptive donors, resident expatriate advisers, and
way in response to constitutional and cultural international consultants. Within the region,
settings and to clear policy objectives and there is only recent and still limited 'ownership'
political commitment to policy enforcement. It by many governments and their professional
must also be stressed that most industrial staff, as well as some of the public, of water
nations continue to have many tensions within resources concepts, policies, strategies, plans,
their water resources management institutional standards, physical investments, and
framework, and many are in a dynamic process institutions. In the post-independence period,
of radical change. Institutional development many countries set ambitious development
and reform are a long 'journey' which is targets in collaboration with external donors
embarked upon without clear knowledge of the who pledged substantial external resources.
eventual destination-which is as it should be.
There is a wide range of regulatory agencies, A good example is the 1967 Arusha
including line ministries, autonomous bodies, Declaration in Tanzania which led to pledges for
and statutory councils. However, the national coverage with water supply. Within a
determination of an appropriate form of few years regional water master plans and water
regulatory and institutional framework would supply programs were under way across the
depend primarily on the prevailing country supported by the donor community.
socioeconomic, political, and local conditions. Consultant teams-often large-from Germany

were in Tanga, from Finland in Mtwara and
The Water and Wastewater Utility Issue, Most Lindi, from Denmark in Iringa and Mbeya, from
countries in the region have local or national Norway in Rukwa and Kigoma, from the
government-run or semi-autonomous public Netherlands in Shinyaga and Morogoro, from
sector utilities. In many cases, such utilities are Sweden in Mara, Mwanza, and Kagera. Too
heavily under-investing and are saddled with often, project camps became surrogates for
many of the inefficiencies of the public sector- government offices and project staff surrogates
overstaffed and underpaid, central treasury for local officials, thereby undermining the
control, and political interference. Full private incipient institutions. Similar situations can be
ownership has been attempted in very few described from Kenya, Burkina Faso, Togo, and
countries in the world. other countries. The long-term results of much

of this investment include failed schemes,
Privatization across Africa requires a frustration, and dependency. In contrast,

sophisticated legal framework and a role for countries that did not see such aid largesse saw
government in regulation and the monitoring of the gradual evolution of relatively strong water
compliance, requiring experienced and programs, such as the Malawi gravity-fed piped
accountable public sector staff. Levels of water program.
governance needed for effective privatization
are high. In addition, the political problems Building and Broadening the Skills Base.
associated with privatization of public services Effective water resources management requires
can be severe, particularly where there is an many skills, a network of capable institutions
informed public. Many industrial countries are and significant analytical capacity. Cross-
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sectoral management introduces new strengthened capacity, and capital. Through the
complexities, as does the interdisciplinary SSA Hydrological Assessment (SSAHA)
analysis needed. Developing, maintaining, and Program, more than forty countries have
retaining these skills are costly and pose a completed hydrological assessments. This
problem in the region, as in many parts of the assessment shows that hydrological services are
world. Much of the region's water resources weak in the region, as shown in Box 2.12.
management is being undertaken by the Regional and local capacities need to be
hydrologists, hydrogeologists, and engineers of developed for the continuous updating of
public sector water institutions, who are pertinent data for planning and monitoring.
monitoring, archiving, assessing, planning,
regulating, and developing water resources for Surface and ground water quality
the many uses for which they are needed. networks are not well-developed in SSA due to
Similarly, much of the water development is in budgetary constraints, lack of analytical
the hands of the engineers of water utilities and equipment, logistical limitations, as well a lack
irrigation agencies. Frequently well-trained, of appreciation of the importance of water
these professionals are often over-burdened, monitoring. In some cases, such as Eritrea,
under-resourced, and poorly paid. They often historical data is completely lacking, while in
have limited access to professional associations countries like Mozambique, security of data
and peer review, mid-career training, books and collection stations is an issue. (Mozambique
journals, and other professional incentives. reports in its Country Paper that prior to 1975
Limited capacity in the private consulting there were 260 flow stations and 340 rainfall
industry leads to the extensive use of stations; today, there are only 60 flow stations
international consultants and advisers, who and 75 rainfall stations.) Some ad hoc
rarely face these constraints. This may yield investigations of raw water quality are being
short-term solutions, but it also leads to long- carried out in connection with planning new
term problems, through dependency and water supply and irrigation projects, and some
frustration. The problem is a serious one, monitoring of treated water is undertaken by
widely recognized in other sectors and water utilities.
addressed, in part, in the African Capacity
Building Initiative. In the case of water Lack of data has international
resources management, an added complexity is implications as well, as discussed in the
the need to go beyond hydrologists and following section. For example, Lesotho reports
engineers to incorporate social and economic that it believes that the Senque (Orange) River
skills. has a flow of approximately 115 cubic meters

per year when flowing over the border into
South Africa. However, without hard
information, Lesotho is unwilling to make a firm

G. DATA AND INFORMATION GAP: international agreement guaranteeing a certain

THE NEED FOR KNOWLEDGE quantity of flow into South Africa (Lesotho

AND KNOWLEDGE TRANSFER Country Paper, 1996).

Data and information systems (physical,
technical, socioeconomic, etc.) relating to water
resources in terms of quantity, quality,
accessibility, and use are generally inadequate
throughout the region. Some South and West
African countries have, to some extent,
established data and information systems
relating to climate, rainfall, hydrology, and soil.
However, in most cases these systems need
further improvements through better
technology, trained human resources,
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Monitoring of water quality for inland
Box 2.12: Sub-Saharan Africa Hydrological water resources should be closely linked to
Assessment hydrological services and recorded with

The Sub-Saharan Africa Hydrological Assessment reference to a river flow or water level in an
(SSAHA), supported by the World Bank, UNDP, aquifer. Furthermore, there is a need to monitor
AfDB, EU and France (1988-1996), was developed to water quality and quantity at the pollution
examine hydrological services in SSA, covering more sources from major polluters- not only the
than forty countries in SSA. piped discharges, but also from the diffuse

sources, such as agriculture and forestry. Thefindings: The deterioration of hydrological services challenge for the future is to reconsider how
in SSA is attributable to three major causes:chlegfotefureitoeondrhw

water quality data are to be collected and used,
* Reduction of budgetary support to implementing and to take advantage of new developments

agencies. within monitoring and information technology.
* Lack of awareness of the economic importance There needs to be a strong link between the

of hydrological information by policy and information base and the decision-making
decision-makers.

* Numerous technical assistance projects have process.
contributed to hydrological activities in SSA,
with direct funding, expert assistance, and Africandcoutr will nedomprov
training of local staff. While many are quite their knowledge and data about management of
successful, many encountered problems of water resources including protection of water
sustainability. One problem associated with ecosystems, the interaction of humans with
hydrological data collection programs is the water systems, the inter-relationships between
data's lack of use for decision-makers, which in water, land, and forest variables in a natural
turn causes hydrological services to be seen as resource management framework, multisectoral
lower priority, thus exacerbating under-funding. considerations in water use, and the

Operational and Manpower Problems: Operational international characteristics of river basins and
hydrometric networks have generally declined in consequent implications for management.
extent and quality over the last decade in almost all of Without this base, water resources cannot be
SSA. The decline has been reflected in many sustainably developed and managed. The
aspects: abandonment of numerous hydrometric generation of data should be demand-driven,
stations, reduction of maintenance and reading reflecting the needs of the various stakeholders.
frequency due to acute problems of transport and Similarly, the agencies or firms that produce
difficulties in retaining qualified staff in the service. 
Working environments in most hydrological agencies hydrological data should have the financial
are usually poor in terms of salary, job satisfaction autonomy to market the information as a
and opportunities for advancement. Loss of staff, product. While data and knowledge have public
who have received special training in readily good characteristics, some stakeholders (utilities,
marketable areas, such as computer and instrument industries, commercial entrepreneurs) should
skills, is a common problem in many countries. contribute to costs of generating, processing, and

Security problems: Political instability and civil war disseminating data.
in some countries of the region, intensified by
deteriorating socioeconomic conditions, have
contributed to the deterioration of hydrometric H. INTERNATIONAL WATER
networks. This aggravation is normally due to
damaged gauging facilities, lack of security RESOURCE ISSUES:
personnel, or the destruction of offices, equipment,
historical records and hydrological maps. Political RECOGNIZING RESPONSIBILITY
instability has not only severely curtailed hydrological
network directly, in some countries, but has also The International Dimension. All of the
adversely influenced field activities in neighboring countries in continental Sub-Saharan Africa
countries, causing significant loss of valuable data in share one or more international river basins. A
border regions. river basin is the geographical unit determined

Source: Damhaug and Matthews 1995 by the watershed limits of a water system,
including surface and underground water,
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flowing into a common terminus. There are at . Rainfall commonly predominates in
least fifty-four rivers or water bodies that cross headwaters in upstream countries, making
or form international boundaries in the region, a downstream countries dependent on the
greater number than in any other continent of actions of their upstream neighbors.
the world. Ten river basins have drainage areas Dry season river flows can be very low due
greater than 350,000 km2, and these combine to to high seasonal and inter-annual rainfall
affect thirty-three SSA countries and Egypt variability, implying the need for water

storage in areas without perennial surface

Table 2.3: The Ten Largest Surface Water Bodies in water.
Sub-Saharan Africa (Rangeley and others 1994) * Major perennial rivers are far apart, giving

the region broad diversity in terms of being
Basin Ng of Basin Countries Basin surface-water-rich or surface-water-poor,

Coun- Area creating interdependencies.
tries '000

km2 . The most productive soils are typically
Congo 9 Zaire, Central African 3,720 found near water-courses, limiting the

Republic, Angola, Congo, potential for large-scale irrigation far from
Zambia, Tanzania, major riverst
Cameroon, Burundi,
Rwanda * The main stems of the large rivers hold

Nile 10 Sudan, Ethiopia, Egypt, 3,031 opportunities for water resource
Uganda, Tanzania, development, implying that large projects
Kenya, Zaire, Rwanda, are necessary for economies of scale

Niger ~~Burundi(Rneeanotrs19)
Nliger 9 Mali, Nigeria, Niger, 2,200 (Rangeleyand others 1994).

Guinea, Cameroon,
Burkina Faso, Benin, Cote Few of the transboundary river basins in
d'lvoire, Chad the region are effectively jointly managed. To

Lake Chad 6 Chad, Niger, Central 1,910 do so is a major challenge, requiring treaties and
African Republic, Nigeria, political commitment, institutions and capacity,
Sudan, Cameroon information and finance. However, national

Zambezi 8 Zambia, Angola, 1,420 interests often override regional objectives, and
Zimbabwe, Mozambique, international treaties themselves are no
Malawi, Botswana,
Tanzania, Namisiaaguarantee of effective cooperation.Tanzania, lNamibia

Orange 4 South Africa, Namibia, 950 Complicating matters, if joint management of
Botswana, Lesotho one basin is a challenge, joint management of

Okavango 4 Botswana, Angola, 529 six, eight, or twelve basins by one country is
Namibia, Zimbabwe almost unprecedented. A categorization of

Limpopo 4 South Africa, Botswana, 385 international river basins with its constituent
Mozambique, Zimbabwe countries tells us which basins will require

Volta 6 Burkina Faso, Ghana, 379 particular attention in order to secure
Togo, C6te d'lvoire, coordination and cooperation. In Table 2.4, the
Benin, Mali situation is reversed, telling us which countries

Senegal 4 Mali, Mauritania, 353 need to address the issue. The implication is
Senegal, Guinea

that such countries will be in particular need of
As shown above, ten major basins have capacity building and human resource

more than four riparian countries each, and development in order to achieve a level playing
twelve countries are co-riparian on four or more field for negotiation and coordination.
basins (Table 2.4). The major rivers in sub-
Saharan Africa have the following hydrological
characteristics which both influence their mode
of development and underscore the
interdependence of co-riparian nations.
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Table 2.4 Countries Belonging to Multiple Table 2.5 Dependence on External Surface
International River and Lake Basins (Gleick 1993) Water, Selected Countries (Gleick 1993).. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. ...........,,.,,,.,. ................... . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ..

Country No. of Basins Country % total flow External water
Basins originating supply:

------------- -- ~~~~~~~outside internal supply*
Guinea 12 Cavally, Corubal, Gambia, border

Geba, Kolenta, Little Scarcies, ................................................
Loffa, Moa, Niger, Ntem, Egypt 97 32.3
Senegal, St. John Mauritani 95 1 7.5

a
Mozambique 9 Buzi, Imbuluzi, Incomati, Botswana 94 1 6.9

Limpopo, Maputo, Ruvuma, Gam a 86 6.4
Save, Pungue, Zambezii Gambia 86 6.4

Congo 77 3.4
Cameroon 6 Lake Chad, Congo, Cross River, Sudan 77 3.3

Niger, Ntem, Ogooue, Niger 68 2.1

Liberia 6 Cavally, Cestos, Loffa, Mano Senegal 34 0.5
Rora, Moa, St. John

Angola 5 Congo, Cunene, Cuvelai- *Note: "External" represents river runoff
Etosha, Okavango, Zambezi originating outside national borders;

Gabon 5 Benito, Ntem, Nyanga, Ogooue, "internal" includes average flows of
Utambori rivers and aquifers from precipitation

Namibia 5 Cunene, Cuvelai-Ethosha, within the country.
Okavango, Orange, Zambezi

South Africa 4 Incomati, Limpopo, Maputo, This complexity can be illustrated by
Orange examining the Zambezi Basin. One must

Tanzania 4 Congo, Nile, Ruvuma, Zambezi, consider the relative importance of each state to
the basin as a whole. Thus, while in terms of

Zimbabwe 6 Buzi, Limpopo, Okavango, area, Zambia is the largest contributor to basin
Save, Pungue, Zambezi area, Malawi is the one country completely

Botswana 4 Limpopo, Okavango, Orange, reliant upon basin surface water resources. In
Zambezi terms of population, Malawi and Zimbabwe

Ethiopia 4 Baraka, Gash, Juba-Shibeli, have the greatest numbers relying on basin
Nile, Gemle-Doma waters. However, while Angola, Namibia, and

Botswana have small proportions of their

Interdependencies and Risks. As noted populations within the basin, they still have
previously, there are many downstream strong vested interests in sustainable basin
countries that depend on water imported management. For example, perhaps only 0.8
through rivers from upstream (see Table 2.5). percent of Botswana's population lives within
This dependency can create insecurity, misuse the basin, but it is still possible that 100 percent
of water resources, or conflicts (see Boxes 2.13 of Botswana's population has hopes of using
and 2.14). Mozambique feels at risk in relation Zambezi Basin waters. In addition,
to its upstream neighbors, where over half of Mozambique, as the furthest downstream
the country's water supply develops riparian, stands to lose most by upstream
(Mozambique Country Paper 196). developments-unilaterally by any one state or
Conversely, Angola has legitimate claims on the multilaterally by any group of states.
Cuvelai River in the country's southern region,
yet can only proceed very slowly with Another example of the complexity of
development plans, as 50 percent of Namibia's managing international rivers is the Nile River
population is dependent on this river (Angola Basin. Egypt and Sudan depend on the Nile for
Country Paper 1996). 97 percent and 77 percent of their water

requirements, respectively. Egypt's water
security depends on nine other African
countries in the Nile Basin. Egypt and Sudan
signed an agreement allocating the waters of the
Nile, but other countries are not party to it. The
riparian countries have development plans.
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Ethiopia, source of the Blue Nile, needs more
water for irrigation, industries, and Box 2.13: Impacts of Uncoordinated Action
hydropower. Kenya and Tanzania have plans to

bydropower. Kenya and TanzanThe consequences of uncoordinated management
use Lake Victoria for irrigation expansion. of river basins are important at all levels but
Burundi, Tanzania, and Uganda are developing particularly so with transboundary waters as co-
the Kagera River which links to Lake Victoria. riparians will see threats from any development.
Lake Victoria is now facing increasing levels of Projects can impose unplanned costs on various
pollution and degradation of the catchment stakeholders; for example they can:
areas. The Nile watersheds are also being * Cause non-water sector side effects: The
degraded with increased farming, grazing, and construction of the Kariba Dam on the
fuelwood gathering. Cooperation is required Zambezi River between Zambia and
among the riparian countries to address Zimbabwe caused the relocation of

pollution and protection of catchment areas, approximately 50,000 people in the 1950spollution and prectin ationt deas, (Scudder, 1994), the recent Ruzizi II Dam
particularly upstream, in addition to dealing between Rwanda, Zaire, and Burundi caused
with water allocation issues. These actions have the relocation of 12,000 people (Gleick 1993).
significant cost implications for each country as * Disrupt each other The dam at Diama on
well as for the riparian countries collectively. the Senegal River is unnecessary in light of its
Some of the costs relating to the protection of sister project, the much larger Manantali Dam
catchment areas would need to be shared upriver (LeMarquand 1990).
among the riparian states. * Cause water-related health effects:

Schistosomiasis increased from low levels
Closing the Knowledge Gap. Information before projects to high levels after completion
acquisition and sharing are critical to the of the Volta Dam in Ghana (70 percent
development of transboundary waters. prevalence post project), sugar estate
deeopet iolde r .a Irrigation in Tanzania (85 percent), Kainji Dam
Without knowledge, riparian states are in Nigeria (30-70 percent), Malumfashi
extremely nervous about threats to sovereignty, irrigation project in Nigeria (65 percent),
especially when another riparian (particularly, Aswan High Dam affecting Egypt and Sudan
but not necessarily, upstream) is deemed to (100 percent), and Gezira irrigation project in
have that knowledge (and is therefore Sudan (70 percent) (Gleick 1993).
'powerful'). Any attempts at rational * Be inappropriate: the Manantali Dam was
negotiations are seriously hindered. It is in the over-designed to supply power for a market
interest of both powerful and less powerful that does not yet exist (LeMarquand 1990).
riparians (a 'win-win ') to strengthen capacities * Be short-sighted in their planning Efforts to
and databases. In addition, knowledge and eradicate onchocerciasis (river blindness) in
information are essential elements in .any effortsthe Niger, Senegal, and Volta River Basins
information are essential elements in any efforts may have been successful but did not include
to develop international water resources for the plans for potential immigration on to the newly
mutual benefits of riparian states. inhabitable land (Scudder 1994).

* Waste money and water Zimbabwe
Africans and the world community removes water from the Zambezi River for its

have no choice but to respond to the issues and coal-fired Huangwe thermal stations despite
challenges described above. However, it is the fact that neighboring Zambia has a
important that this response be based on hydropower surplus. Moreover, this causes
existing solutions and practices that are Mozambique to receive less downstream
generating positive results. To this end, the water (Scudder 1994).generatm capostedesriesu how Aricn peol, th* Have high environmental costs in
next chapter describes how African people, proportion to benefits: For example, in the
governments, NGOs, and cultural institutions case of the Cabora Bassa Dam in
have responded to and are adapted for meeting Mozambique, the Kariba Dam in Zambia-
water resource management challenges in order Zimbabwe, and the Akosombo Dam in Ghana
to develop an integrated approach to water (Gleick 1993, Scudder 1994).
resources management, involving stakeholders
and focusing on economic and social efficiency.
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Box 2.14: Case Study: The Ruzizi II Regional Hydroelectric Project

In the early 1980s, with the support of the World Bank and other donors, an ambitious effort was undertaken by
Rwanda, Burundi, and Zaire to jointly construct and operate a hydropower plant on the Ruzizi River (part of the
Congo Basin) between Lake Kivu and Lake Tanganyika where the river forms the border between Rwanda and
Zaire. The project also involved installation of transmission lines and the creation of SINELAC, a trilateral utility to
own and operate the facilities. The project has not performed well, illustrating the difficulties in achieving co-riparian
co-operation. At the time, the Ruzizi River represented an important resource for bringing electricity to a region
where only 2-3 percent of the people had electric power. The three countries understood this and had good
intentions, yet the project failed because:

* The three countries lacked the technical and organizational ability to implement the project. The information
base that was sufficient for the feasibility study was insufficient for actual project design. Moreover, SINELAC
drew high-quality personnel and resources away from water and power agencies within each country.

* Each country individually lacked the information it needed to trust the other two. The countries were wary of
bearing project costs without assurances of secured benefits. Moreover, Burundi's commitment to the facility
was limited because the power lines from the plant to Burundi were owned by Zaire. National pride was no
small factor in Burundi's drive for a separate plant on its own Rwegura River.

Insufficient capacity for implementation led to serious externalities. Upstream, many people were displaced by the
dam-created reservoir, and operation of the Ruzizi II facility required changes in operations of the upstream Ruzizi I
plant. Downstream, Zambia and Tanzania, the two other countries on Lake Tanganyika, were not consulted. The
Ruzizi River still represents a vital resource to the region. Its coordinated management will require stability within
the three basin countries, followed by major investments in human, technical, and organizational resources at a
national level. At that point, the three countries will have the ability to both work together and trust each other.

Source: World Bank 1993b
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3. Results on the Ground: Achievements
and Opportunities

People in Sub-Saharan Africa clearly need more and better access to clean water and sanitation - and
a great deal must be done to reduce water degradation and pollution, improve local capacity, and
enhance the efficient use of waterfor agriculture and commerce. Yet, along with these problem issues,
there have been significant achievements at the local level, and there are great opportunities for the
sustainable use of water resources. SSA countries must now use these achievements as a base to build
strategies, develop investment programs, and involve diverse stakeholders in the better long-term
management of water resources.

A. ACHIEVEMENTS

Growing National Awareness and Commitment

A Transformation is Under Way. Any transformation, drawing from across the
discussion of achievements in water resources region and across different sectors. In
management in Africa must first recognize the examining the achievements, lessons can be
transformation which has been taking place in drawn, pinpointing some of the underlying
recent years at the national level in many of factors behind success. Some of these factors
the region's countries. Many governments are listed in Box 3.1.
have undertaken National Environmental
Action Plans (NEAPs), highlighting the = =c =
importance of water in environmental Box. udess factors
management. Water resources assessments Some underlying factors common to success
and the reform of water policies and include:
institutions have been carried out-or are . Political commitment by the leadership,
under way-in many countries. National signaling the importance of managing natural
programs for water supply and sanitation are resources.
being developed and implemented across the * Stability and maturity in the civil service, with
region, incorporating 'new' ideas that focus on incentives ensuring retention of experienced
beneficiary assessment and participation. professional staff who have risen through the
Awareness of the need for effective water system.
resources management is becoming . Decentralization of responsibility, increasing
increasingly widespread among national accountability to primary stakeholders.
policymakers, in part because of increasing . Participation, involving primary stakeholders in
scarcity (caused by rising demand and choices and actions that affect them.
drought) and in part by deteriorating quality . Greater engagement of national expertise and
(caused by rapid urbanization and degrading corresponding ownership of principles and
watersheds). In addition, there is more and practices.
better dialogue between countries on issues of * Greater recognition of and pride in indigenous
international water resources. As economies and traditional strengths, of special significance
grow, the benefits of regional economic to water management.
cooperation are recognized, and the potential * Better coordinated, less fragmented donor
constraints posed by scarce and valuable water support, with less and better technical
resources that are shared but not jointly assistance.
managed begin to emerge. This chapter
presents some illustrations of this
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Extending Water and Sanitation Services to Box 3.2: Community participation in RWSS
the Poor

A review of community participation in seven
relatively successful projects in Togo, Burkina Faso,

Learning from Experience. One of Africa's most and Mali (featuring drilled wells with handpumps)
important priorities is to ensure sustained water illustrates the shift towards developing community
and sanitation services to the hundreds of management:
millions of unserved people. The International . Initially limited participation in management with
Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade choice of waterpoint location but no choice of
(1981-1990) disappointed many when it failed to service levels.
achieve the ambitious targets of full coverage set . Pre-designed management systems (mandating
at the outset. The targets were set at a time when inclusion of women) generally imposed, limiting
many agreed that central government could best spontaneous and voluntary initiatives.
provide services to poor communities. This . Extension services important and inexpensive in
approach was quickly established as being successful implementation; rarely planned for
unsustainable, with several African countries beyond construction phase.
taking the lead in demonstrating sustainable . Other important elements: simple handpumps,
ways to close the enormous service gap. local mechanics (ideally community-chosen),
Significant lessons have been learned and independent spares distribution networks, and
achievements registered m both rural and urban willingness to pay for maintenance.
water supply and sanitation. These . All communities made investment contributions,wae supl an.aiain hs in three cases ex-post, to give ownership sense.
achievements, which provide the foundation to
build successful programs, are described here. . Review concluded communities willing and ableto manage facilities, if skills, tools, spares
Rural Water Supply. In many African countries, available.
there was first a determined move towards
increased community participation in RWSS Source: World Bank 1991
projects early in the decade. This was followed
by a gradual but significant move beyond
participation to 'community management', Box 3.3: Mali Rural Water Supply Project
accompanying- and to some extent leading -

the broader move in development programs to The project was designed with the participation of the
greater stakeholder consultation and beneficiary population and focused on improving
involvement. In the RWSS context, community water supply in 230 villages through handpump wells,
participation may include community setting up a user-based O&M system, and
contributions in cash or kind, committee strengthening project preparation and management
formation and training, hygiene and user capacity at the national level.
education, and some responsibility for The project design and costing proved conservative:
operations and maintenance. The community compared to expectations at appraisal, the credit was
management of RWSS can be seen as the adequate to construct about 85 percent more wells
community determining its priorities and and double the beneficiary population to 228,000
assuming the responsibility, authority, and versus the 110,000 estimated at appraisal.
control over improvements in and operation of
its services. Such efforts have resulted in The project's policy objective-to transfer the
examples like The Gambia, where 70 percent of responsibility of O&M of wells to beneficiary
the rural population has access to safe water communities-was implemented successfully. Further

proof of sustainability is the fact that all handpumps
supply. Box 3.2 describes a review of are still in good operating condition, four to seven
community participation in seven RWSS projects years after their installation.
in Togo, Burkina Faso, and Mali, and Box 3.3
describes the best practices in the Mali Rural Source: World Bank 1995c
Water Supply Project.
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Rural Sanitation. Two of the most successful Box 3.4: The Lesotho Sanitation Program
rural sanitation programs in the region- and,
in fact, in the developing world- are in The program maximizes private sector
Lesotho and Zimbabwe (see Box 3.4 for the involvement in planning, financing, and
Lesotho case). Sanitation and improved implementation, including involvement of local
hygiene components of RWSS programs are latrine builders (LLB), credit unions, and building
often marginalized, as 'water and sanitation' materials suppliers. Experience gained includes:
programs are developed to respond to the . slower initial progress with privatized, non-
population's high demand for water and due subsidized approach to sanitation;
to the political visibity of improved water . once under way, program continues partly
topphes poDemand for sanitation is generally independent of external inputs;
supplies. Demandeforesanitation is g greater health impact when household
much lower. Despite the conventional wisdom invests in latrine than in externally-driven
that good programs integrate water, program;
sanitation, and health education, one option of . general builders now pre-dominate over
avoiding such marginalization is to consider a program LLBs, due to demand/ supply
free-standing sanitation and hygiene program. stimulation by program; public investment in
Thus, although a RWSS program may have a extension remains important.
full range of activities, the sanitation
component could be managed and delivered Source: Damhaug 1995.
separately, creating incentives for its
successful promotion. Provision of sanitation Urban Water Supply. Although many of the
in rural areas is an individual responsibility, region's water utilities are weak and
with families meeting all or most of the cost, delivering unreliable services, there are
although public subsidies can be and are striking examples of good practices. There is
successfully employed in community increasing evidence from across the world that
programs, where widespread individual the commercial practice required of water
household support is demonstrated. As utility is often better managed by the private
successful results show, effective demand sector, with government setting the rules and
must be the guiding principle in sanitation ensuring compliance. The roles of regulation
because the objective is to provide facilities and supply are thus clearly separated.
that people want and will use. Rural sanitation However, relatively high levels of governance
programs can create jobs, and then leave are required for effective regulation. Cote
promotion to local private sector 'marketing,' d'Ivoire's SODECI, described in Box 3.5, is an
as demonstrated with the Lesotho rural example of a successful private utility which
sanitation program. Results in the field show today delivers water supply to three-quarters
that good sanitation/hygiene programs first of the country's urban inhabitants. Another
identify the needs of the population (privacy, interesting case is in Guinea, where the
convenience, status, etc.), as well as the privatization of the delivery of urban water
constraints within the community to supplies in 1989 has led to marked increases in
widespread adoption of improved sanitation service reliability and in billing and collection.
and hygiene behavior. Public awareness However, extension of coverage and reduction
programs, using a wide range of media, can in unaccounted-for water have not had the
play a key role in changing perceptions and same success and will be addressed in the
have been successful in sanitation programs in second project under preparation. Well-
several parts of the world. performing utilities are not only private-for

example, the Botswana Water Utilities
Corporation (Box 3.6) is a well-managed
public utility with many of the characteristics
of a private firm, including financial
autonomy, good salaries, and efficient staff.
Successful public water utilities can be found
in several other countries, including Togo and
Malawi.
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Box 3.5: C6te d'lvoire: Successful Private Box 3.6: The Botswana Water Utilities
Concession For Water Supply Corporation: Effective Public Sector Delivery

SODECI is a thirty year old Ivoirian company whose The Botswana Water Utilities Corporation (WUC) has
capital (about $15 million) is owned 52 percent by made that country one of the few in Africa with a safe
local interests; 46 percent by Saur, the French water urban water supply supported by a semi-autonomous
distributor; and 2 percent by a government public agency. It has done so through strict
investment fund. recognition of water as a scarce economic good,

while still considering equity concerns.

* All urban water supply services are now a * WUC: a public utility with many features of a
national concession contract for the entire private firm.

* Today the company has 300,000 connections * Urban areas have 24-hour supply and high-
serving 70 percent of Cote d'lvoire's 4.5 million quality water treatment.
urban residents -- 2 million in Abidjan. * Overall losses (of unaccounted-for water]

* Under a policy to provide low-income households relatively low at 25 percent.
with direct access to water, 75 percent of * Commercially-oriented tariffs, monthly billing,
SODECI's domestic connections have been enforced disconnection policy for nonpayment.
provided with no direct connection charge. * High monthly tariffs, but progressive rate

* Connections are growing by 5-6 percent a year. structure does not exceed ability-to-pay of
Full cost recovery is the rule, and revenues from poorest customers.
water sales fully cover capital and operation and
maintenance costs. Source: World Bank 1995c.

* During the past 10 years, unaccounted-for water
never exceeded 15 percent, and collection from Urban Sanitation. The high costs of
private consumers never fell below 98 percent conventional water-borne sewerage and the
(collection from government agencies is more management requirements for effective
problematic). treatment and disposal mean that relatively few

* Only 4 staff per 1000 connections, reflecting best of the urban inhabitants are served by sewerage
practice standards; expatriate staff reduced while
expanding operations. systems, and those systems in place often have

.Retains part of rates collected to cover operating unreliable or poorly operated treatment plants,
costs, depreciate assets, extend and rehabilitate resulting in the serious risk of polluting water
distribution networks, and pay dividends to courses. Unconventional, and particularly on-
shareholders. Pays government a rental fee to site, sanitation systems have been pioneered in
service the debt attached to earlier projects. many countries in Africa. Strategic sanitation

* Provides service close to the standards of planning, a technique which has been developed
industrial countries, with the costs to consumer largely in Africa for resolving the urban
no higher than in neighboring countries in similar sanitation problem, focuses on effective demand
economic conditions or in members of CFA franc (i.e., willingness to pay), and the informed
zone, where tariffs rarely cover capital and choice of households for different sanitation
operation and maintenance costs, and service systems. This has been well demonstrated in
lags behind. Kumasi Ghana (Box 3.7).

* Private Ivoirian interests now own a majority of
SODECI's shares. Its bonds are one of the main
items traded on Abidjan's financial market, and it Financing Water and Sanitation Services. The
has distributed dividends to its shareholders. The widespread provision of grants or very high
company has also paid taxes since its inception. levels of subsidy for water supply and sanitation

services provision are a major issue. With grants,
Source: World Bank 1995e some poor people receive a much-needed basic

service. On the other hand, limited resources
cover only a small percentage of those in need,
and most remain unserved. The self-reliance
essential to sustain services in remote rural areas
can be positively discouraged; and the sub-
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sector is perceived as uncreditworthy by the The development of purpose-designed
major potential financing institutions. Both the financial intermediation and, most important,
scaling-up of service coverage and the need to the associated regulatory framework that will
increase the perception of community ensure adequate credit-worthiness and promote
ownership of the service would greatly benefit sound financial management and appropriate
from access to credit facilities, rarely available in institutional structures at the community level
developing countries for the purpose of pose a challenge that the Mvula Trust in South
constructing water supply and sanitation Africa addresses (see Box 3.8). A particularly
services. interesting feature of the Trust is the 'barriers to

entry' created by administrative demands on the

Box 3.7: Sanitation Planning in Kumasi, Ghana community applying for funds. These barriers
can be designed as hurdles of various heights

Through the Kumasi Project, the Metropolitan geared to build the appropriate capacity level
Authority (MA) developed a city-wide plan that (e.g., in accounting) to manage the level of
matches supply to demand and emphasizes cost- service funded by the credit.
effective solutions that benefit people quickly. While
individuals can install any technology which is
technically viable on their property, the plan calls for: Box 3.8: South Africa: The Trust
* Sewers in the high density, low-income areas The Mvula Trust was founded by three parastatal

where they are the only viable technology, with development finance institutions in 1993, with seed
MA financing off-site sewers and treatment funding of R150m, as a financing window for water
facilities. and sanitation development in disadvantaged rural

* Household latrines in medium-density, low- and periturbn sevements.
income areas under an introductory 50:50 cost
sharing formula. Documented policies/procedures, including

* Septic tanks in low-density, high-income areas targeting basic service provision, grant
where homeowners pay the full cost. application and appraisal, subsidies and cost

The Sanitation Plan places particular emphasis on ceilings, contracting, and performance
the institutional and financial arrangements needed incentives.
for implementation. Key features include: * Applicants need to hold community meeting,

. The MA tosopdrectdelveryofsnform association, open bank account, complete* The MA to stop direct delivery of sanitation application forms, prepare plan, collect 8 percent
services and focus on planning, mobilization of capital contribution, negotiate contracts, etc.
financial resources, and management of private
sector contracts. * 'Hurdles' created by administrative procedures

create capacity to manage service for which
* Sewers to be operated by lease contractors, support is sought.

selected through competitive bidding, who would * Risk that easy entry to grants from others (NGOs
pay 'rental fee' to city with revenue collected etc.) will negate capacity building.
from individual households set according to utility
water bills. Source: Grey 1995.

* Household latrines to be constructed by local
contractors trained in marketing and design. Basin Approaches. Again in South Africa-a
Local management intermediaries paid on country with the enormous challenge of
commission, to train contractors, accept overcoming decades of slow economic and
applications through contractors, check social progress of the poor, largely black
authenticity and design at site, and pay 25 community-Umgeni Water Board, in Kwa-
percent advance and 25 percent on acceptance. Zulu Natal, is demonstrating that cross-

With this arrangement the cost to government would subsidization from urban to peri-urban and
be about US$10 million to serve the entire 750,000 rural areas is justified not only on the grounds of
population, compared to US$40 million if sewers were equity, but also on the basis of efficiency and
employed universally. effectiveness in providing formal urban services

as well (see Box 3.9). Poor people often live at
Source: Grey 1995. the headwaters of basins, upstream of major

settlements. Water that falls on the land of which
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they are guardians becomes the life blood of a within a coherent service area or basin. The
city downstream. Yet, water supply projects that interdependencies arising from the underlying
target the rural population rarely take account of economic principles of water resources
their stewardship role, and they receive little development call not so much for a choice in the
benefit. If peri-urban and rural areas are not allocation of resources between urban and rural
provided for, the future costs to urban users will areas but rather suggest that both can be
rise rapidly due to the environmental delivered efficiently and cost-effectively if
degradation of water sources. In the Umgeni appropriate institutional structures and
service area, informal settlement in the financing mechanisms are adopted. The Umgeni
catchment areas is causing pollution and Water Board experience shows that if the costs
siltation of headwaters, seriously affecting of urban water supply are fully recovered and
downstream reservoirs. calculated not on a project basis but in relation

to the costs of water resources management

Box 3.9: South Africa: Umgeni Water within the basin, then services can be improved
in rural and peri-urban areas in a rational and

Umgeni Water in Natal covers an area of 24000 km2 cost-effective manner. Cost allocation and cost-
with 5.5 million people: 1.5 million rural and 4.0 recovery in a basin management approach are
million people in formal and informal urban thus not necessarily a cross-subsidy from urban
settlements, projected to increase to 13 million by to rural areas. This is because of the long-term
2030. In 1987, Umgeni Water began to invest in rural benefits to the providers of the 'subsidy' in
and peri-urban water supply and sanitation in the terms of the environmental impacts and effects
headwaters of the catchment; these investments
increased fourfold in the last financial year. Sound on long-run costs.
economic reasons for this investment illustrate the
interdependencies in rural and urban services. Impacts on Health. There have been important

achievements in improving health through
. Water resources threatened by sewage from water and sanitation interventions in localized

informal settlement and soil erosion, with growing areas throughout the region. One success story is
treatment needs escalating the costs of urban the near eradication of dracunculiasis (Guinea
water, justifying service expansion to rural areas worm) in countries where it is endemic and
on economic and environmental grounds. ur)i onre hr ti nei n
onFul ecostmicand reovery oroertonmentanwhere it has severely affected the quality of life

. Full cost recovery for operation and an ecnmcsau'fvlae seBx31)
maintenance, with small cross-subsidy from and economic status of villages (see Box 3.10).
urban to rural areas for the capital cost:
RI.36/cu.m. for rural, RI.85/cu.m. for urban, latter Box 3.10: Dramatic Reduction in Guinea Worm
including 2.35 cents capital subsidy for rural In the past ten years, West Africa has seen a 90

percent reduction in Guinea worm cases. This was
. Demonstrates service provision jointly to rural achieved with balanced complementary strategies,

and peri-urban areas, spreading the benefits and points to opportunities to capitalize on this
from economies of scale and considering overall experience.
management of the river basin....

. Approximately one million cases in 1980s;
. Umgeni receives no subsidies, issuing triple A 100,000 cases in 1994.

rated bonds on the capital market. . Water supply and hygiene education for affected

Source: Grey 1995. population.
. High-level advocacy from the Presidents of

Nigeria and Ghana.
Thus, an important synergy arises from a Community-based surveillance and systematic

environmental considerations which calls for reporting on progress.
examining costs and financing issues in water a Service Delivery strategies (e.g., provision of
resources development on a catchment basis, safe water, distribution of filters, chemical
leading to a 'one basin' approach. Such an treatment of traditional sources, and case
approach still requires looking at technology containment).
choice, consumer preferences, affordability,
costs and cost recovery-but from the Source: Listorti 1996.
perspective of water resources management
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A second success is the sustainable This shift presupposes that rural people
settlement and development of West African who perceive a need for improved water supply
riparian areas formerly suffering from endemic and sanitation (this perception may be
onchocerciasis, or river blindness. As Box 3.11 promoted through hygiene education) can and
shows, the coordinated actions of neighboring will repay part of at least the capital cost and all
African countries and multiple donor agencies of the recurrent cost of these services. It also
resulted in not only the sharp decline of this assumes that people can organize themselves to
water-related disease, but also a subsequent manage the services, on the essential condition
increase in economic activity and food that appropriate service levels and technologies
production. are employed to meet demand. The 'promotion

vs. provision' debate was a central feature of

Box 3.11: Sustainable Settlement and the 1990 Abidjan meeting (see Box 3.12) and
Development of the Onchocerciasis Control was at the core of the conclusions of the
Programme (OCP) Area working groups. The shift to promotion has
The OCP was initiated in 1974 to control river been adopted in several national strategies in
blindness in Benin, Burkina Faso, Cote d'lvoire, the region and is being incorporated in major
Ghana, Mali, Niger, and Togo, and later in Guinea, projects in several countries, such as in Benin's
Guinea-Bissau, Senegal, and Sierra Leone. Two national rural water supply and sanitation
decades after inception of the program, the OCP is project (see Box 3.13).
regarded as a model, effective regional health
program. River blindness is no longer a public health
threat in the original control zone, and many of the Box 3.12: The 1990 Abidjan Meeting: Laying
river basins are being resettled. Moreover, the OCP the Foundation for the 1990s
represents the power of donor collaboration, for it This highly successful regional policy meeting
was jointly sponsored by FAO, UNDP, WHO, the drew on rich experience from across the
World Bank, and nineteen other agencies. continent, achieving a remarkable degree of
River blindness had major socioeconomic consensus on the way forward.
consequences, including the uneven distribution of * Delegates were all high-level government
populations away from fertile river valleys, declining policymakers and sector specialists, from 45
agricultural yields due to overcultivation, proliferation African countries.
of unsustainable micro-plots, decreased household * Observers came from thirty-three external
productivity, and low incomes for farmers. In support agencies and NGOs
afflicted areas, it was not unusual to find 60 percent
of the adults suffering from the disease, with 3 - 5 * Co-sponsored by ADB, UNDP, World Bank,
percent completely blind. However, through and supported by nine bilateral agencies.
intersectoral cooperation between agencies for public * Three-day RWS workshop followed by two
health, economic development, and water resources day sector-wide conference.
management, afflicted countries were able to stop
the disease. The challenge now is to manage the Key conclusions Included:
results of success; namely, resettlement into the * Change in role of government needed, from
newly inhabitable areas. providing services to promoting service
Source: Elder and Cooley 1995. provision by local agencies and community

organizations.

* Major commitment needed to building
Achieving Consensus. Recently, there has been a capacity of local government, formal/informal
fundamental shift in the way of doing business, private sector, and communities.
with governments disentangling themselves . Women, primary users of water, particular
from providing RWSS. Instead, they promote targets for training and participation.
RWSS by providing credits (and grants where . Service levels to reflect effective demand and
appropriate) and both technical assistance and high levels of cost sharing (especially of
long-term extension services to rural operation and maintenance costs) needed to
communities as well as by providing incentives achieve sustainability.
to the private sector to ensure the availability of . Appropriate sector development policies and
competitively-priced goods and services needed strategies needed to be defined.
for sector development. Source: World Bank 1991.
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Box 3.13: Benin: Rural Water Supply and Making Irrigation Work
Sanitation Project

Local experiences throughout SSA show that
Benin has a population of 5 million, with 3 million in irrigation in high-potential areas yields
rural settlements of less than 5000, a 3.2 percent significantly higher levels of productivity than
population growth rate, and a per capita income of rainfed agriculture. Particularly notable
$400. To date, RWSS services have been delivered successes have been achieved in small and
in major construction programs, with boreholes and succss ave been acheved isal and
protected dug wells equipped with handpumps medium-scale irrigaton schemes that ivolve
serving a theoretical 44 percent of the rural water user associations in project planning and
population. However, about 25 percent of the pumps implementation or that use low-cost
are not functioning, and wet season usage is low. technologies and less costly infrastructure and
Only 12 percent of the rural population have pit distribution systems. The success of these
latrines, mostly unimproved. The Benin IDA- irrigation schemes is also enhanced by clearly-
supported rural water supply and sanitation project defined water rights, land security, improved
(total $15 m) has recently been launched, adopting
the government's 1992 sector strategy, whose main agricultural services (credit, extension, transport,
principles are: and marketiang), and cropping patterns that

include both food crops and higher-value
* Decentralization and community participation, products.

with communities identifying needs/priorities and
managing facilities; prequalified local NGOs Three success stories highlighted here
acting as intermediaries/trainers; and line come from small-scale irrigation efforts (less
department regional offices promoting services, than 200 hectares) in Nigeria, Kenya, and
bulking civil works, and managing contracts. Ethiopia. In Nigeria, fadama development has

* Cost recovery, with communities bearing full shown the potential impact of individual
costs of maintenance and contributing to capital farmers if given access to relatively simple
costs of basic services; higher service levels
encouraged, but 'substantial' recovery of technology (Box 3.14). In Kenya, small-scale
incremental costs. water harvesting efforts in combination with

* Cost reduction, targeting reduction of drilling improved market conditions and infrastructure
costs (local contractors, simpler technologies, have increased food production (Box 3.15). In
reduced administration) and the rationalization of Ethiopia, farmers have initiated irrigation
pump supply. schemes that do not require sophisticated

* Promotion of the local private sector to undertake design, equipment, or skilled labor. Rather, they
'provision' functions, leaving 'promotion' roles utilize indigenous capacity while using existing
only to government, thus ensuring an enabling water more efficiently (Box 3.16).
environment for effective construction, operation,
and maintenance.

The RWSS project includes: support to water supply
for rural communities in two provinces, in response to
demand and community choice; promotion of on-site
sanitation in the same provinces, using 'marketing'
techniques and materials, demonstration at key
centers, and artisan training; supply of village level
operation and maintenance (VLOM) pumps for
national RWSS programs, with private outlets; and
capacity building across the public and private
sectors. The project seeks 6 percent of water supply
capital costs and 100 percent of water supply O&M
costs and household latrine capital costs from
beneficiaries. Procurement arrangements promote
local private sector involvement and NGO
participation as agents of the community.

Source: Damhaug 1995.
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Box 3.14: Fadama Irrigation in Nigeria scale irrigation projects. Through a coordinated
effort, Nigeria has irrigated 70,000 hectares of

Fadama are river valley areas which are seasonally land (Nigeria Country Paper 1996), and Sudan,
flooded or have high water tables for all, or a large through careful upstream management to
part, of the year. Fadama are important dry season control sedimentation, has operated its Sennar
farming locations in Northern Nigeria, where soil dam for seventy-six years with only a 56
moisture is the principal constraint on crop percent loss in total capacity (Sudan Country
production. Fadama area development was a project Paper 1996). As Box 3.18 shows, in the 1980s
component of World Bank Nigerian Agricultural the Office Du Niger in Mali showed a
Development Projects (ADPs) in the 1980s. While
initially the ADP performance was, on the whole, spectacular turnaround after fifty years of
disappointing, the Fadama components were dismal performance. Factors which hold true
successful. The projects made available motor for other development efforts also hold true for
pumps at subsidized prices, and drilled tubewells, irrigation projects of such magnitude: the
which enabled farmers to greatly increase water use availability and extension of a comprehensive
for dry season crop production. These systems each package of improved technological messages,
allowed irrigation on 1-2 hectares at a cost of US$ liberalization of crop marketing and processing,
350-700 per hectare. Individually owned and land tenure security, improved roads,
maintained, 70 percent of farmers in project areas bureaucratic reform, government commitment,
use the pump systems, and the schemes have a 90 focus on well-defined goals (in this case, water
percent success rate. They have increased both food
security (through increased yields of rice and maize) management), partnership with the individual
and market-crop production (i.e., onions, peppers, farmer-producers, and donor coordination.
garlic, tomatoes) in project areas. Finally, with over
50,000 pumps operating nationwide, a strong service Box 3.15: Small-Scale Water Harvesting in
industry has developed to maintain them, ensuring Machakos District in Kenya
sustainability.

Project success is attributable to farmer demand for As a technique for increasing water supply, water
increased crop output, incentives for adoption of the harvesting methods work in the Machakos District
pump systems, the appropriateness and relative in Kenya. Even if little seems to be known about
simplicity of the pump system technology, and traditional water harvesting practices in the
gradual improvement in pump systems with project region, experience in the Machakos District over
experience. If African nations seek to emulate the past two or three decades may be an
Nigeria's success, they can look to these factors, as exception, as the District underwent a
well as the domestic market demand for higher transformation of its agricultural sector in that
value-added farm products (e.g., garlic, peppers) period. The essence of this transformation was
than just basic food products. When farmers have substantial improvement in management of the
the technology, and the market exists, even small region's land and water resources. An important
amounts of water may be used efficiently to increase component of the improvement was the building
rural welfare. of terraces to control soil erosion and to slow

runoff, thus increasing the supply of water in the
Source: World Bank 1995b. crop root zone. These measures have increased

crop yields and production. Perhaps the most
significant feature of this achievement was that it

Medium-scale irrigation schemes resulted almost entirely from farmers' decisions
(approximately 1,000 hectares) have also been to invest their own resources in improving the
implemented and operated in a cost-effective natural resource base and other aspects of the
manner, as shown in Box 3.17 on Madagascar. farm enterprise. The government contribution -
Temaner,as shown inaBoxa3.17 Madagaecar. by no means trivial - was to improve farm-to-
Thne message from Madagascar's experience is market roads, both within the region and between
that key steps all take place at the beginning of a the region and Nairobi.
project, with the most important being the use
of balanced criteria for site selection and Source: Brown, Grimble, and Morton 1995.
participation of all stakeholders.

While the majority of irrigation success
has come with small and medium-scale
schemes, this does not mean governments
should completely ignore the value of large-
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Box 3.16: Ethiopia's Success With Small-Scale Box 3.17: The Achievements and Lessons of
Participatory Irrigation Irrigation Rehabilitation in Madagascar
The Ethiopian highland areas of Arsi, Bale, Sidama, In 1985, Madagascar had 116 medium-size irrigation
and Hararghe have an estimated 20,000-35,000 schemes representing 140,000 hectares of irrigated
hectares that meet the hydrological, economic, rice fields. The need to operate these schemes at
agricultural, and technical criteria necessary for higher efficiency led to the creation of a partnership
successful small-scale irrigation. Initiated in 1987, between the World Bank and Malagasy Government,
the World Bank's Special Country Program was with the main objective being to develop a systematic
aimed at the 25,000 families who depend on this land approach to rehabilitation with increased involvement
for subsistence and income. The Program's objective of beneficiaries, as an alternative to reliance on
was to enable farmers to produce marketable surplus Government for management and maintenance. The
crops in years of normal rainfall and to produce specific goals were to rehabilitate 16 schemes
subsistence amounts in drought years. Specifically, comprising 17,000 hectares and to provide
the project provided funds for rehabilitation and management support for the Ministry of Agriculture.
construction of 4,400 hectares of small-scale Despite delays, the project has been largely
irrigation schemes (with average investment costs of successful, with an average cost of
approximately $1200 per hectare) in the four regions, US$1,730/hectare and increased yields on all
and technical assistance support to the Irrigation schemes to date. Based on this success, 140
Development Department at national and regional medium and small-scale schemes have been pre-
levels. In total, the project was designed to benefit selected for the follow-on project.
18,000 farmers. The project delays and schemes which performed
Eight years after initiation, Ethiopia has shown quite below expectations point to some important lessons.
satisfactory performance in implementation of the For instance, rehabilitation costs will at times be high
project. Over 40 water user groups voluntarily formed due to environmental factors (e.g., siltation, lack of
at the time of initiation then fully participated in water, cyclones). Such physical characteristics
scheme identification and construction. These should be part of criteria that also include social
groups have also assumed total responsibility for cohesiveness and financial potential. Secondly,
operation and maintenance. Income generation and beneficiaries should be prepared to pay for or provide
growth have resulted in project areas, and 100 maintenance and management services, most often
personnel have been provided with training. Lastly, through water user associations (WUAs). Finally,
the project met its 1994/1995 target of 2,000 hectares regulatory changes should become effective prior to
of irrigated land. scheme completion to allow for timely management
Source: World Bank 1987. transfer to WUAs.

Source: World Bank 1995a.

Box 3.18 Spectacular Success in the Office du Niger
The Office du Niger (O.N.) in Mali began in 1932 as a French scheme to produce cotton and rice in a one million
hectare area over a fifty year period. However, in 1982, the project was far from meeting its objectives: only 6
percent of the target area had been developed (60,000 ha), infrastructure was poorly maintained, cotton production
had been discontinued, average paddy yield was at a low point, and settlers were unhappy. However, after 10 years
of careful preparation and implementation, the O.N. is on its way to becoming a success.

The success of these efforts is marked by the following changes between 1983-1994: average paddy yields have
tripled, 10,000 ha of abandoned land have been rehabilitated, the settler population grew by 222 percent, and per
capita production of paddy rose from 0.9 tons to 1.6 tons. The combination of settler population and productivity
increases thereby made an important contribution to poverty alleviation and food security for the overall country.
Success has been achieved due to technical and institutional/economic factors. Improved water management (both
delivery and disposal of excess) in combination with high yielding varieties were the first step. This was combined
with a proper extension package for farmers and appropriate agricultural mechanization. On the institutional side,
regulations for the marketing of rice were liberalized, tenure was improved, roads maintenance increased, and
farmers were allowed to participate more fully with the O.N. (e.g., through the setting of fees and collection of
payments). Additionally , the O.N. itself has been restructured and streamlined, and fee collection has reached a
level of 97 percent (even with an increase of 43 percent over the last two years).
Source: Aw and Dejou 1996.
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Learning from Resettlement South Africa, and Zambia are all currently
reviewing the status of water resources

Providing water and energy for expanding management. Tanzania is conducting a water
cities and urban areas will require that large sector review and rapid water resources
hydropower and water diversion projects be assessment. Mozambique completed its
undertaken in SSA. These projects often have national water policy in 1995 (emphasizing,
significant environmental and social costs. The among other things, popular participation and
most common adverse social impact is the water as an economic good). Eritrea plans to
involuntary relocation of project-affected have a water law by 1996 that promotes
persons. Adversely-affected populations should systemic management. Ethiopia is preparing a
not become victims of development water resources management policy (to
intervention. Rather, through participatory complement similar national policies on
planning, the incomes and sources of livelihood conservation, population, and science and
of persons affected through water-related technology); Malawi is emphasizing community
development projects should be restored if not service and environmental protection in its
improved. Good practices and experience future policies. Guinea is conducting a regional
accumulated through past projects suggest that project for integrated management of the Massif
pre-project planning with the affected du Fouta Djallon.
communitLies provides ample opportunities to
transform a resettlement project into a
development program which is beneficial to Box 3.19: Resettlement in Zaire Due to
both displaced persons and host communities. Hydroelectric Projects
The Ziga Dam project in Burkina Faso is a case Large hydropower and water diversion projects
in point. Project authorities organized an may be relatively few in the future of Sub-
elaborate workshop with all the stakeholders to Saharan Africa, but such projects will take place.
distill from the technical documents a One of the inevitable repercussions of such
community-based development program for the projects is the involuntary resettlement andlivelihood disruption of local people. Although the
project impact region. Similarly, the authorities experience of governments and agencies
for the Lesotho Highland Water Project have engaged in managing resettlement in the past
been working closely with the stakeholders has been largely negative, lessons learned and
during the revision of the compensation policy some successful efforts offer directions for the
and in the preparation of the rural development future.
program. Such consultation is now common- Ruzizi // Hydroelectric Facility
place due to the lessons learned from past . Built by Rwanda, Burundi, and Zaire between
projects, like the ones reported in Box 3.19. 1983-1989, negatively impacting 15,000
They highlight the importance of turning people.
involuntary resettlement into an opportunity . Lessons learned include need for effective
for setting up a development program. pre-project planning, government

commitment to resettled people, and
Successful Approaches institutional capacity to undertake
to Water Resources Management resettlement activities.

Kpong Hydroelectric Project

New Approaches to Water Resources . Built by Ghana along the Volta River
Management. There is a move in several between 1977-1982, negatively impacting
countries across the region to strengthen the over 5,500 people.
legal, institutional, and policy framework for . Resettlement efforts were positive in
water resources. This is happening for several providing replacement housing using
reasons. In response to serious droughts at the traditional architecture and social
beginning of the 1980s and 1990s, as well as in infrastructure like schools.
recognition of the need for more equitable . Maintained women's pottery industry.
distribution of scarce water, Zimbabwe is in the . Showed need for strong implementation
process of major water resources management agency, community involvement, and
reform. A reform process is also under way in resettlement funding.
Senegal, as described in Box 3.20. Also, Ghana, Source: Fisiy 1996
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With increasing emphasis on water
resources management, there is a commensurate Box 3.20: Progress with Water Resources
need for a government role in regulation -- both Management in Senegal
'economic' regulation of prices in an otherwise

non-competitive and monopolistic The Senegal government's immediate strategy
essentially non-compehhve and mcincludes:
industry, as well as environmental regulation . Creation of an Institutional Framework: Water
(abstraction licensing and pollution protection), Resources Planning and Management Service
compliance monitoring, and enforcement (Service de Gestion et de Planification des
through prosecution and other instruments Ressources en Eau, SGPRE) created,
(such as license revocation). Over the last three responsible for managing and allocating all water
decades, many (but not all) western countries resources and for issuing abstraction permits.
have rewritten water laws to vest ownership Water Advisory Board (Conseil Superieur de

I'Eau) proposed as steering committee for water
rigzhts of all waters in the State. Recentresources policy-making and management, with
legislation in Niger (Ordinance No 93-014 of membership including representatives of
March 1994) vested all waters in the public consumers' associations, farmers' and livestock
domain, except for many categories of water on breeders' associations, industries, water and
private land. Permits for water abstraction in forestry associations, rural communities, mayors,
Ethiopia have been introduced for the first time the national water supply holding company
under Proclamation No. 92 of 1994, with the (SONES), as well as the Ministries of Hydraulics,
regional environmental protection bureau Health, Rural Development, and Environment.
gretiona permits for waters entirely within the Technical Water Committee (Comite Techniquegranting permits for waters entirely within the de l'Eau) proposed for preparation of water
region and the central ministry issuing permits resource development and conservation
for transregional waters. projects.

Improvements in Data Collection: Databases
Drought Management. Key elements of drought created to track the volume and quality of water
management include prediction and resources, identify water uses and users, and
information, both of which benefit from a collate information for water-related projects
regional and not a country approach. At the within seven planned water management zones.
same time, capacity to manage drought at the . Improving the Efficiency of Urban Water Use:
country level can often be enhanced by Urban water losses reduced to 23 percent, to be
participation in regional or even global climate reduced further to 15 percent in five years under
and agricultural management systems. In the planned private lease contract. Tariffs increasing
Sahel, the AGRHYMET program (Agronomy - metering to reduce watel costs. Repairs and
Hydrology - Meteorology), located in Niamey, of potable water by market gardeners near Dakar
was established in the mid-1970s to strengthen discouraged by full cost tariff. Feasibility of
the national meteorological and hydrological substituting wastewater reuse for irrigation is
services in the CILSS (Inter-state Committee to being explored.
Combat Drought in the Sahel) countries.
AGRHYMET collects data to monitor weather, Source: Senegal Country Paper 1996.
crops, grassland, and surface water; stores and
analyzes the data it collects; assists in national and impact of drought and provide data for
and regional efforts to increase agricultural drought prediction. Yet another project, also
production; and trains specialists to strengthen based in Niamey, is to be a continent-wide
national services. Most Eastern and Southern effort. Among relevant global projects is ENSO
African countries are now cooperating under the (the El Niito-Southern Oscillation) which is one
Drought Monitoring Project, supported by (the El Tropicalhen Ocean and Glone
UNDP/WMO. This project spans twenty-one part of the Tropical and Ocean and Global
participating countries through their Atmosphere Program, monitoring climatic
meteorological and hydrological services to changes and patterns and assessing their
support a three-year project. Two drought implications for rainfall, floods, droughts, and
centers have been established in Nairobi and agricultural production. While these various
Harare to monitor the intensity, extent, duration, regional and global programs are valuable, they

must be supplemented by national programs
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within a broader framework of water resources critical mass of professional staff for effective
management. Namibia's drought mitigation training and, at the same time, creating
plans, described in Box 3.21, provide one such confidence among institutions from
example. neighboring countries. The confidence building

that such a network program will promote will
Box 3.21: Drought Mitigation in Namibia help avoid disputes and develop rational

solutions as pressures grow on the water
In response to the severe droughts of the early 1980s resources in international basins. Activities are
and early 1990s, Namibia has implemented drought needed which build capacity, share experiences,
mitigation plans which demonstrate the importance and create camaraderie and trust among the
of public support and decisive action. Namibia is a people who brief the Ministers engaged in
sparsely populated country with 70 percent of its international negotiations. Without a level
population dependent upon agriculture. Average playing field in terms of skills and information,
rainfall stands at 356 mm/year (ranging across the rational and fruitful negotiation will be
country from 50 - 700 mm/year) The 1991-93 .A r ct
drought caused 70 percent drop in cereal production impossible. A related program for cost-effectve
and livestock loss of approximately 50 percent. freshwater quality monitoring in the region is

being developed within the
* Raise in consumer tariffs did not alter behavior UNEP/WHO/GEMS/Water Program

due to many disincentives against water framework, in cooperation with WMO and
conservation. UNESCO. The program is active in several

* Wide public campaign for water conservation regions of Sub-Saharan Africa, providing
raised savings from 18 percent to 46 percent education, logistical support, and a flexible
over the period between 1981-1982. delivery system. The key strategy is targeted

* Water supply authorities cooperated. water quality monitoring, adapted to each
* Pricing and supply measures designed to avoid country's priorities and needs.

undue hardship on vulnerable groups.
* Drought Relief Plan included livestock subsidies, Box 3.22: Flow Regimes from International

food for work programs, free food for vulnerable Experimental and Network Data (FRIEND)
groups, and an Emergency Water Supply Unit.

The southern African FRIEND project is increasing
the multinational cooperation essential for optimal

Source: Namibia Country Paper 1996. use of water resources, as well as building capacity
and the knowledge base, through:

Transboundary Waters . Standardization. Simple, standard
hydrometric database systems adopted by
seven SADC states, overcoming

Leveling the Playing Field. An excellent availability/compatibility of computer
example of sub-regional cooperation in software/hardware facilities for river flow data.
hydrological information is the FRIEND project, * rraining. High cost and poor availability of
described in Box 3.22. This concept started in training courses in hydrology and computing
Europe, where a well-established network now addressed through participation in FRIEND
exists. The Southern Africa FRIEND is now a and through regional training centers (e.g.
well-functioning indigenous network of IMTR-Nairobi).
professional hydrologists and water resources * Research activities. Spatial and temporal
institutions. The justification for such initiatives characteristics of low flow periods, droughts,
are numerous: a substantial proportion of the and floods are being researched by FRIEND
region's water resources are transboundary, so participants.
there is no alternative to cooperation and
shared data for effective water resources Source: Andrews undated
management; major gaps in national water data
archives can be filled through statistical analysis
of data-sets from neighboring countries; Achieving Basin-Wide Cooperation. Although
hydrological capacity building is probably best international river basin organizations have a
handled at the sub-regional level, providing a long history in the region, only a few have a
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successful track record in effective management Box 3.24: The Southern Africa Development
of transboundary waters. Some, like the Community (SADC) Protocol
organization for the cooperative management of
the Gambia River, the OMVG, are now taking On May 16, 1995, most SADC states signed the
concerted measures to streamline their Protocol on Shared Water Course Systems in the
objectives and workforce. Meanwhile, there are SADC Region. The Protocol's affirmation of the need
several important new initiatives in the region for equitable use of shared waters, river basin
that represent serious attempts to bring co- commissions, and dispute resolution mechanisms
ripatrepestgenther tou atemtsoe stiobins cof places Southern African states at the forefront of a
riparians together to resolve questions of global trend toward the cooperative management of
international water resources allocation and regional environmental resources. The Protocol has
management and to examine opportunities for the following elements.
joint development programs. Swaziland,
Mozambique, and South Africa maintain a . Adoption and recognition of general principles
Tripartite Permanent Technical Committee, and (Article 2), including: respect for the customary

..so exist .....for the cooperative international law principle of equitable use;
comanagemissi exist Okavango, Inkomatipromotion of information exchange; maintainingmanagement of the Okavango, Inkomabi, balance between resource development and
Orange, and Limpopo Rivers. Guinea and Mali environmental conservation; and requirement of
are undertaking a pilot cooperative project for national permits for waste discharge.
hydro-ecological evaluation and monitoring. . Establishment of RBOs and delineation of
Finally, the Nile Basin Action Plan objectives and functions (Articles 3, 4, 5),
(TECCONILE) and the SADC Protocol on entailing: a unit to support SADC in its role in
International Waters are described in Boxes 3.23 respect to water; RBOs in multinational basins
and 3.24. which implement protocol and multilateral

projects, harmonize national legislation, and
undertake research and data collection.

Box 3.23: The Nile Basin Action Plan * Dispute settlement (Article. 7) facilitated by
SADC tribunal for adjudication, with final andThe Technical Cooperation Committee for the bnigatoiy

Promotion of the Development and Environmental binding authority.
Protection of the Nile Basin (TECCONILE) issued an Despite shortcomings, the SADC Protocol is an
action plan in 1994 promoting a comprehensive and important step in a region which is highly dependent
cooperative framework for water management on a on shared surface waters.
river basin level. The plan proposes twenty-one
projects at a cost of US$100 million, with five main Source: Okaru 1995.
components.

* Integrated water resources planning and
management for efficient water use. B. STRENGTHS AND OPPORTUNITIES

* Capacity building, including design of an
executing agency.

* Training, with a comprehensive needs
assessment and short-term priority training
programs. Coping Strategies. Country experiences in the

* Regional cooperation, including harmonization of region show that building upon tradition brings
legislation and identification of large projects for good results. For generations, African society
joint operation. has been in harmony with its environment, with

* Environmental protection and enhancement, cultural practices and lifestyles which
including control of land degradation, siltation, incorporate coping strategies for climatic
pollution, and water weeds, development of variability and endemic drought. Traditional
environmental protection policies for major lake farming systems conserved water and soil in
regions, and diagnostic studies. arid lands, and people and livestock moved to

locate water and grazing areas. Population
Source: Hirji 1996 pressures and rapid political changes are

breaking down many of these coping strategies,
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resulting in human hardship (and occasional Box 3.25: Watershed Protection in Guinea, Niger,
tragedy) and environmental degradation. and Lesotho

Protecting existing water resources is crucial Africans can look to their own achievements at the
because water is scarce and tapping new local level and in the national policy arena to see how
supplies is becoming increasingly costly. a water-based land management approach can lead
Watershed protection measures include to sustainable water resources management. The
enhancing and controlling land use through soil emphasis is consistently on the importance of
and water conservation methods. Box 3.25 watershed protection in the successes cited here.
describes successful watershed protection Watershed protection programs in the Fouta Djallon
programs in the region. Unlike in many parts of Mountains of Guinea.
the industrial world, coping strategies remain . Government-initiated watershed rehabilitation
rooted in society and are a great strength. and afforestation.
Preserving and building upon them is a feature . Programs based on detailed studies and
of initiatives across the region. mapping of human and livestock densities,

climate, land use, and susceptibility to erosion.
Participation . Success was dependent upon confidence and

A Tradition of Participation. Across the region participation of farmers.
there is evidence of a rich tradition of Combating desertification in the Keita Valley of
participation in water management. Examples Southem Niger.
of this include community rainwater harvesting . Cultivable land reduced to one-fifth of total area.
on the Makonde Plateau of southern Tanzania, . Integrated projects encourage farmers to
ancient and very deep village dug wells in combine traditional production systems with
northern Nigeria, community sand river dams water harvesting, preventing rapid runoff over
in the Botswana, tontine, and traditional degraded land.
revolving fund mechanisms in West Africa to
finance domestic infrastructure. More recently, Lesotho's proposed National Plan for Agricultural
the Green Belt Movement in Kenya has been e Plan is to have cabinet-level endorsement.
mobilizing women's groups to protect . District-level components focus on agency
catchments and conserve soils. This strengthening and provision of field services.
participatory capacity is firmly embedded in the * Local level plans group villages, informal
culture of many parts of the region and is a organizations, and individuals along watershed
valuable resource. However, building on lines.
indigenous skills and cultural traditions can
only be successful where there is awareness of Source: FAO ARC/90/4 and Hirji 1996
the problem and identification of solutions.

Here, community management of
Community Management. Participation in services can be the only viable solution where
water resources management and development there are inadequate incentives for formal
can take many forms, ranging from active public or private institutions to provide and
consultation to stakeholder involvement as a sustain services. Participation at a higher level
watchdog (e.g., in democratic form, or on a in water resources management, with 'water
utility board) to full community ownership and parliaments' at the watershed (basin) level, is
management of process and product. A specific being considered in Zimbabwe, and also in
area where participation is central to South Africa, where the imperatives to
sustainability is discussed in the section on accelerate the democratization process makes
rural water supply and sanitation. enhanced participation a policy goal.

Broadening the ownership of apex water
resources management institutions to
incorporate community members should create
the right incentives for ensuring local
responsibility and 'stewardship.'
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Gender and Szuccess. Several programs in Islamic water law across much of West Africa
Africa have demonstrated that the active (as well as in countries like Tanzania). The
involvement and empowerment of women customs and local traditions governing the
improves sustainability of water and sanitation management, use, ownership of, and dispute
services. The work of the Kenya Water for resolution over water resources continue to vary
Health Organization (KWAHO) is an important from place to place and from time to time.
example of this (see Box 3.26). However, However, most of the customary principles
projects must also bring net benefits to women governing use, management, and ownership of
by not adding to their already substantial land and water were based primarily on
overall burden. In poor communities where 'community interest.' Individuals, including
water availability is limited, the important task those residing along the bank of the river, had
of ensuring adequate water for the family only a right to use and not to own water
almost invariably falls on the woman. As long resources. Water was unanimously perceived as
as women and girls continue to spend a major a basic essential and social commodity. Water
portion of their time and energy on water had spiritual and social value as opposed to a
collection while being excluded from the purely economic one. Besides, most of the varied
overall development process, human and customs shared a common theme of
economic development suffers. By easing this empowering a local chief or respected elder to
burden and removing other barriers to entry administer the water resource on behalf of the
into the decision-making and management community, including the settlement of disputes
process of water and sanitation development, that would arise (Lesotho, Box 3.27, Ghana,
the risks to sustainability of services are Tanzania, riverine Ibo community-Ossomalla
substantially lowered. and Oguta, Nigeria). To ensure the impartiality

and accountability of authority, sanctions-in
Box 3.26: Successes in Involving Women: The the way of dismissal-were imposed on a chief
Example of KWAHO, Kenya or an elder who abused his power. The presence

of customary water law represents a great
Women are key stakeholders in rural water-supply strength in many countries of the region since it
and sanitation projects, given their roles as users, blends well with the participatory approaches
collectors, and protectors of water. They are, required by new thinking in water resources
however, often overlooked. The priority of the require ner
KWAHO is to facilitate women's involvement in management.
project activities.
. Provides intensive training to women in operation

and maintenance, leadership skills, organization
and management, and health and hygiene
education.

. Registers water projects in names of women's
groups, thus making women responsible for
management of new facilities.

. Initial emphasis solely on women, but as female
participation became more accepted, KWAHO
modified strategy to include men as well.

Source: Stone and Fye 1995; Patorni 1995

Customary Law

A Great Strength. Customary law plays a critical
role across SSA. Customary laws and practices
are still applicable, especially at the local level,
in and outside traditional courts. This largely
unwritten law is anchored in societal tradition
and culture, with the additional influence of
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Box 3.27: Customary and Statutory Law in recharge rapidly during the wet season, and
Lesotho provide a valuable buffer against drought.

Recent experience in Zimbabwe has

Basotho culture is characterized by its customary demonstrated the use of 'colector wels' -
law, which vests the rights to land and water in the large diameter wells with horizontal bores
office of the local chief, as guardian and trustee for drilled tens of meters out from the base of the
the community. The 1978 Water Act incorporated well - to provide remarkably drought resistant
some customary rules and practices, bringing supplies of water from the basement for small-
together the advantages of both. scale irrigation schemes, with water delivery
. Chief allocates three fields (two to three acres) directly to plants through porous clay pipes

to resident married males, together with giving very high efficiencies on small private
domestic water use rights. plots. Meanwhile, Botswana and Namibia are

. Water Use Permits for greater areas and other at the forefront of nations trying to use
water uses issued by Water Affairs Minister. alternative or unconventional water resources,

. Customary law widely respected, allows for local such as wastewater reuse, reclamation of
settlement of dispute and backed by ritual brackish water, solar driven pumps, and
sanctions, including ostracism. desalinization for local consumption. Thus, the

. Customary law allows communal access (with region's water resources have largely
some exclusion of non-residents), unrecognized strengths, which present
accommodates various demands (e.g., for opportunities for development.
livestock), and induces locally efficient and
sustainable water use. Box 3.28: Opportunities for Ground Water

. Statutory and common law provides national Development for Small Scale Irrigation
perspectives, five year water use permits, and
exclusionary rights. Ground water has great potential for farmer-

managed, single-holder irrigation plots using
Source: Okaru 1995. appropriate technology. Ground water is easily

used in an incremental fashion, expanded as
Water Availability and Use farmer funds and needs increase. Capital costs for

Water Availability and Use drilling can be low with suitable drilling

Using Water Wisely. Although water resources technologies, and recurrent costs are lower than
Ure singce dcross the region as a whole, the. e those for schemes requiring transfer of surface
are scarce across the region as a whole, there water over a large distance. Ground water can also
are important opportunities that should be be developed so that single farmers control their
recognized. First, the great lakes of the East own sources, thus lowering the transaction costs of
African rift system are an extraordinary cooperation. Ground water also tends to have
resource which, if wisely managed and greater seasonal and annual stability in drought-
protected, can be developed to meet the needs prone areas. The main risk in its use, of course, is
of human society as well as of their unique the ease with which it can be depleted without
ecosystems. While interbasin transfers from the proper legislation, pricing, or control measures.
lakes are not being considered due to the Opportunities exist for small scale ground water

intemational accords needed and the hih , irrigation in Nigeria, Zimbabwe, and Angola, and
international accords needed and the high some estimates say that 10 percent of Africa's land
investment costs, it is possible that such (i.e., 200 million hectares) is underlain by high
solutions will be developed in the coming yielding aquifers.
decades as least cost solutions to meet the
needs of major cities whose water demands will Source: Carter undated.
be increasingly difficult to meet from local
sources. However, environmental impacts will
need to be assessed and managed carefully. On Valuing Environmental Assets
a very different scale, the 'basement' aquifer New Ideas in Environmental Economics.
also provides the opportunity for widespread Ideatin Envionme conomic s
small-scale development, including for industry Rationalization of national economic policies
and for micro-irrigation (Box 3.28). Weathered adopting the principles of environmental
granites and gneisses that make up the economics should lead to the efficient and
basement aquifer, although low yielding, sustainable use of water resources in the region.
outcrop across large areas of the region, Many African (and other) nations have
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undervalued their water resources and Research in Irrigation
continued on a non-sustainable path of
exploitation. The lessons of environmental prorites fo stmepropThe cament ar
economics point to significant opportunities for povide the ms aroprate frAmwr u form
managing African water resources in a new and cod in ir in SSA. A uniform
sustainable manner. Essentially, there are method fo measurin erforme .an
multiple 'values' (use and non-use) ofrfiinyi eddt osdrmr hnjs
envtironmenalues' godseandservices. sef A frin yield per unit of water but also the effects on
environmental groods and services. If African cmeigue fwtr elnn ae
nations can account for all these values, they can competyn uses eofywter declin.ng wter

manage~~~~~~~~~ thi wae.eore utial hl quality, overall ecosystem health. In this
mavdnage their paste mistakces ofsthenably mle context, there are opportunities for R&D in four
avoiding the past mistakes of the more aes
developed countries. African nations have the areas.
opportunity to re-value these resources using * Increased productivity can be achieved with
the newest economic tools (Box 3.29). further study into supplemental precision

irrigation in areas of acute water shortage
and study into alternatives methods for

Box 3.29: Considering All the Values and Costs and vally i.e. alternatives tods or
of Water for National and Regional Planning tanks).

tanks).

Efficient, equitable, and sustainable management of * Sustainability can be improved by
water resources requires 'environmental accounting' preventing or reversing soil degradation
of the true value of water resources, going beyond through utilization of crop varieties that
the typical approach for assigning costs to the use of tolerate salinity and alkalinity in the course
water. While direct-use values are commonly used, solerehalitan. mp the cheme
indirect-use and non-use values are often ignored. If of soil rehabilitation. Improved scheme
all these values are considered, the cost of water will design and management, including
more accurately reflect its scarcity, thereby allowing adequate drainage, also present strong
market-oriented mechanisms to allocate water fairly opportunities.
among many current and future stakeholders. * Management transfer is needed from
* Direct-use value, or the traditional means of governments and to farmers or the private

determining water costs. A reflection of extraction sector. Thus, more study is needed into the
costs (e.g., pumps, piping, canals), even these
are not fully recovered when subsidies exist
(e.g., for large-scale agriculture and utilities). management of irrigation systems in the

* Indirect use values, which include the context of traditional cultural values.
maintenance of downstream ecosystem * Expansion of irrigated area is a necessity in
processes (e.g., flood regimes, riparian habitats). SSA. Research is needed into how this may
Disruption of these processes has environmental best be accomplished, either through
costs. One method of covering these costs is via improved use of surface and ground water,
polluter pays' regulations. improved scheme designs, or lower

* Non-use values, which are a function of the construction costs. Lastly, there is an
value people place on water through knowledge opportunity for improved donor
of its existence (and the habitats, species, and collaboration in R&D itself. With our new
human cultures that water supports) and a
function of the ability to bequeath the services understanding of the catchment area
water provides to future generations. approach, the Consultative Group on
Degradation of such services are user costs, the International Agricultural Research (CGIAR)
value of foregone benefits. Determination of and its seventeen research centers can
these costs may require sophisticated economic expand their focus beyond improving the
tools, but even an approximation may alter or productivity of agricultural commodities to
rationalize current activities, also include research on environmental

Source: Munasinghe 1993. sustainability in irrigated areas (Barker
1996).
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Regional Cooperation: from Threats Box 3.30: From Political-Economy Theory to
to Opportunities Reality: C.A.R and the Other Lake Chad

Seeking Win-Win Solutions. The international Riparians
character of river basins in the Region seems to A win-win solution is available for basin-wide
present multiple situations ripe for conflict, cooperation in the Lake Chad basin, whereby the

Central African Republic (CAR) receives resource
Yet, these very same geographic traits present management assistance while the four shoreline
opportunities for win-win solutions. The states (Niger, Nigeria, Cameroon, and Chad) are
fundamental step is that co-basin states accept assured of the stewardship of basin headwaters.
the principle of equitable and sustainable use. While 90 percent of total lake inflow comes from the
Upstream and downstream states must Chari-Logone system, which rises in CAR and flows
acknowledge each other's rights to use water through Chad, the organization of shoreline states
resources for national development, as well as (the Lake Chad Basin Commission, or LCBC) has
each nation's responsibility to prevent the mandate over only 19 percent of the 'conventional

poJution and degraatioofatbasin,' which does not include the CAR. This sub-pollution and degradation of water. Once this basin management, combined with droughts and
step is taken, potential relationships exist that over-extraction of lake waters by the riparian states,
will yield higher benefits for all parties. For has created disastrous falls in lake levels.
example, Ghana has surplus power from its The win-win solution is one that entails inclusion of
Volta Dam that it may consider selling to the CAR in the LCBC and cooperation on the part of
Burkina Faso, and Box 3.30 illustrates a all five basin states. CAR specifically needs some
potential win-win solution in the Lake Chad positive inducement for taking efforts to preserve the
Basin. Chari-Logone headwaters. It needs information on

current and future water supply and demand,
reasonable and public long-term development plans,

Starting Early and an understanding of the costs and benefits of
water-use schemes. Building of such capacity

Avoiding the Mistakes of Others. In many parts requires a long-term set of actions, but in the near
of the industrial world, the scale of future, the win-win scenario is as follows:
environmental damage caused through the lack The four shoreline states require water flow in
of protection of water resources during the the Chari-Logone system that is of high quantity,
period of industralization has only recently quality, and consistency. Simultaneously, CAR
been recognized. The resulting investment requires forestry assistance for national income
implications of remediation are enormous, as and local development.
with the Superfund in the USA. In consequence, * If the shoreline states offer human, technical,
the 'precautionary principle' is now widely financial, and organizational resources towards
adopted, meaning that, where knowledge is CAR's sustainable forest management of the
absent or limited, no action is taken that puts Chari-Logone headwaters area, all five states
the environment at risk. Catchment protection benefit. CAR sees continuous income from its
is the solution of choice, even where this means forests, while the shoreline states see reduced

its ..' .-, . farming flooding and sedimentation and increased riverlimits on economic activity - such as farming flows.
or industrial development - in vulnerable
areas. In Africa, there is the opportunity to take Source: Rothberg 1995.
action now and prevent the massive damage
(e.g., water pollution, degradation of aquatic African nations should build on these
ecosystems, and destruction of watersheds) that achievements and opportunities in formulating
so much of the world now has to face. For strategies for sustainable water resources
example, the nitrate and pesticide legacy in management. The next chapter integrates these
europleanthe g tro ater and caustingd lenr o 'indigenous' African strengths into key strategic

concern and substantial investment. The interventions that use a long-term vision and
situation in Africa is unlikely to be as serious systemic approach. The best practices learned
anywhere yet, and action taken now can in other parts of the world, such as treating
prevent it from ever being so. If this water as a scarce good and using a cross-
opportunity is missed, then future generations sectoral approach, are combined with African
of Africanswill have to pay the price. strengths to propose strategies for the

consideration of African peoples and
governments.
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4. Strategies: Transition To Better
Resources Management

African countries mtist develop and manage their scarce water resources efficiently in order to meet present
and fuitre needs. Integrated wtater resources management is thte message of the World Bank's WATER

RESOURCES A4ANAGEMENT POLICY PAPER. Nations and groups of nations need to shiare and use zvater
resources rationally, ensuring clean Wauter and sanitation services for all people and providing Water for food
production and economic development. This vision includes achieving poverty reduction and economic
growth through wuise allocation of water resources and achieving environmental anims thtrough the effective
conservation and protection of thtese same scarce resources.

A. STRATEGIC IMPERATIVES

Long-Term Vision
by the African countries through improvedT nhe long-term strategy includes social, mechanisms to resolve conflicts and promote

economic, and environmental objectives cooperation among stakeholders.
which reflect the scale of the issues in

individual countries and the capacity to address In developing a regional perspective it is
those issues. Despite the region's diversity, important to (a) recognize that there are few
African countries must deal with five priority 'prescriptions' for the region, due to physical and
challenges: providing access to safe water and cultural diversity, and that sustainable basin- and
sanitation services, addressing water quality country-level solutions will need to evolve
problems, enhancing food production with the gradually from different starting points, although
efficient use of water, protecting catchment areas, this process can clearly be actively promoted; (b)
and developing mechanisms for dealing with avoid two opposing extremes: promoting ideals
conflicts in water use. which are hard to achieve, even in the industrial

world, or relying on the notion that everything
African countries must give priority to can be left to indigenous skill and cultural

closing the services gap, ensuring that a large strengths, which will be insufficient in a rapidly
number of rural and urban poor have access to at changing environment-a correct balance needs to
least the basic level of acceptable water and be struck; (c) promote change which results from
sanitation services at affordable prices. Without conscious decisions by stakeholders within the
this, people's health will be compromised, and region and its individual countries, as a result of
economic productivity will be constrained. raising awareness, consultation, and adoption,
Integrated water resources development plans and not as a result of imposed strategies and
must aim to close this gap as a central policy conditionalities; and (d) recognize that while
platform. Otherwise, increased water pollution building sustainable water resources management
and degradation will continue to threaten human will be slow and difficult, the process of
health. Emphasis on environmental objectives strengthening water resources management must
through the protection and rehabilitation of begin quickly.
catchment areas must increase significantly to
avoid further water scarcity and quality problems.
And with increasing demands for scarce water
resources will come tension and conflict within
countries and among riparian states. This
potentially serious problem needs to be addressed
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Strategic Underpinning
Even in the more advanced industrial

As water is becoming increasingly scarce in many countries, 'new approaches' that integrate these
areas in SSA and as the costs of extracting water economic instruments are not yet fully adopted
from new supply sources are escalating, countries and are difficult to adopt, for diverse reasons,
in the region will need to focus on both supply reflecting political, social, and cultural
and demand sides. Water can no longer be considerations. Presently, there is no single
supply driven or managed through technical and country in SSA which applies all of those
engineering solutions to capture, store, and instruments, although in a number of countries
deliver it. Policymakers need to give more (e.g., Malawi, Senegal, Tanzania, South Africa,
attention to demand management and changing C6te d'lvoire, and Guinea) some movement in
the behavior of people through incentives, adopting market-oriented solutions is on-going or
regulations, and education to reallocate existing is being put into place. In reality, it is unrealistic
supplies to higher-value uses, promote efficient to assume that other factors, such as ecological
use through conservation and water-saving and equity considerations, would not be taken
technologies, and facilitate more equitable access. into account in a market-oriented approach
On the supply side, African countries need to through public sector interventions. Moreover, it
modernize infrastructure, improve management is reasonable to assume that some portion of costs
practices, reduce costs, and make the delivery of associated with water utilization (watershed
water more efficient from existing supplies. protection, pollution clean-up) should be shared

by the government and paid out of general
There are roles for both the state as well taxation.

as the market in water utilization and
management. Countries in the region need to By and large, the role of the government
make a concerted effort to make a transition from will remain important in creating and helping to
an administrative command and control approach implement laws, rules, and regulations which
to a more participatory approach that treats water provide incentives to use water more efficiently
as a scarce valuable resource. Treating water as a and flexibly in response to changing demands and
scarce resource or economic good can provide a costs of water for different uses. The government
coherent and comprehensive policy framework. can also play an important role in reinforcing the
SSA countries should -- whenever feasible and incentives for improved coordination of demand
appropriate -- develop market-like solutions and and supply, and protection of the public interest
adopt policies which favor the use of economic in the process. Furthermore, the government also
instruments and analysis in the management of needs to play an important role in ensuring
water allocations, in making investment choices protection of watersheds, conservation of
for water development, and in the management biological resources in aquatic ecosystems, and
and operation of water service delivery systems. cooperation among riparian countries sharing
The main economic instruments which could be waters from international rivers, ground water
considered are: (a) market-related and demand- aquifers, and lakes.
oriented laws, policies, regulations, and incentive
structures; (b) water markets with tradable water Systemic Approach and Cross-Sectoral
rights; (c) more extensive utilization of the private Coordination
sector; and (d) economic pricing of access to
water, raw water (whether surface or ground Water utilization is often fragmented and
water), and water for specific uses (such as addressed along sectoral lines. Conventional
irrigation, industrial, and domestic use). The approaches often fail to take into account
markets, as they develop in African countries, will competing demands and interrelated variables in
be important coordinating devices that will the assessment of water resources in the context of
promote the more efficient allocation of water a river basin, drainage area, watershed, or
resources and efficient behavior from its catchment area. These approaches often fail (a) to
participants, both among suppliers and those who recognize the spatial and temporal dimensions of
demand water services. water resources supply and demand, interests of
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stakeholders, and transboundary considerations; Box 4.1: Systemic Approach to Water Resources
and (b) to assign proper roles for the market and Management
public sector to promote more efficient use of this
finite resource. A systemic approach based on a river basin

or watershed facilitates the development of water
As illustrated in Box 4.1, African resources in an integrated, multisectoral framework

countries need to adopt a systemic approach to taking into account the political economy. This
water resources management that reflects approach requires sovereign countries and users of
socioeconomic, ecological, and equity water resources to think holistically and to make local
considerations. A cal for a more systemic and sectoral actions which are consistent with long-

approach s d nt bterm development goals. It promotes a more objectiveapproach should not be interpreted as requirmng a assessment of water resources and better
more extensive and rigorous central planning role understanding of the interconnectedness and
and the establishment of administrative interdependencies among various components, such
arrangements that will increase the government's as land, water, and forests, of an ecosystem. Land
control of water resources. A systemic approach use and changes in land use patterns, deforestation,
requires a broad-based partnership including all degradation of vegetation, soil erosion, decreased river
stakeholders, from the public sector to farmers, to flows, climate change, and development programs are
local communities, and to the private sector to all interrelated and have an impact on water utilization.
participate in water resources management. Such A systemic approach also facilitates an understanding

of interactions among economic sectors, such as
acmprheniveandc n te a h wagriculture, industry, energy, and commercial, as well

allow each sovereign country to assess water as the role of various stakeholders, such as farmers,
needs in a multi-sectoral framework and take into local communities, and domestic users. Further, a
account transboundary considerations. systemic approach provides a regional perspective that

transcends political boundaries.
Key Strategic Interventions

Countries in Sub-Saharan Africa are diverse
In defining strategies for water resources in terms of their natural resource base, level of

manag defntingSA strtege forewater reourcesr development, human capital, institutionalmlanagement in SSA, both threats to water arrangements, and local capacity. Therefore, a holistic
resources (e.g., water scarcity and water approach to water management must be tailored in
pollution) and the capacity to manage those keeping with each country's circumstances, needs, and
threats need to be considered. An overarching priorities. A number of countries (e.g., South Africa,
priority in the region is to build capacity and an Tanzania, Zimbabwe, Senegal, Malawi, C6te d'lvoire,
enabling policy environment. The challenge is Ghana, Benin, Botswana, Namibia) have the
greatest where threats are great and capacity is necessary conditions to adopt a more integrated
low, since actions are unlikely to succeed without approach to water management. In other countries, in
prior efforts to build capacity. Building capacity which more needs to be done in terms of capacity
imprio good govemance and the involvement of building and development of human resources, theimplies good governance and the involvement of transition to a more comprehensive approach would be
diverse stakeholders. Further, it includes human gradual and incremental. However, even in these
resource development, improvement of data and cases, cross-sectoral, socioeconomic, and
information systems, and mechanisms for environmental considerations will allow countries to
regional cooperation and conflict resolution. implement better policies and investments for the
Figure 4.1 illustrates the key strategic sustainable management of water resources.
interventions needed by African countries to Source: Sharma 1995
promote the sustainable and equitable use of
water resources. These interventions integrate
the important roles of the public sector, the More importantly, many countries in the
market, and the people at large. However, these region continue to have a pressing need to build
roles require a sound legal and regulatory the capacity necessary to manage their water
framework, as well as a policy and enforcement
framework to assess operational efficiency and resources m a comprehensive and sustainable
exteral consequences. manner. Cadpacity building is required to address

not only the traditional management agenda of
providing adequate household water and
sanitation services, but also the new agenda of
environmentally sustainable development. The
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capacity building implications of the new assessment of what capacity exists, how well
consensus for most SSA countries are existing capacities perform, and what capacities
considerable. Capacity building will need to be do not exist. Various kinds of capacity building
defined broadly to include not only traditional efforts will be called for to address the
approaches-e.g., training, provision of complexities inherent in managing integrated,
equipment, and organizational restructuring -but interdependent, and increasingly scarce water
also more broadly the policy, regulatory, and resource systems. In general, efforts should start
administrative frameworks that establish, small, be rigorously selective on priority
implement, and enforce rules and incentives to management functions, take a long-term
spur efficient decision-making, investments, and perspective, and be given the time they need to
operational performance. For SSA, capacity take hold.
building choices should be based on a systematic

Key Strategic Interventions
Figure 4.1

Strengthen Policy
and

Regulation

Involve Build Local
Stakeholders and Capacity and
Build Awareness Sustainable Human Resources

and Equitable Use )
of Water Resources

Establish Strengthen Data
Mechanisms Support Long Term and
for Regional National Investment Information
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B. A STRATEGY FOR BUILDING Strategic actions to be considered inchlde:
AWARENESS*

Fostering regional, sub-regional, and basin-level dialogue
Strategy: Build Awareness among countries, based on broad participation and

promoted through:

Awareness of water resources challenges, issues, and . building awareness of the need for joint
opportunities is an essential starting point for management and development of transboundary
improving water resources management and needs to resources, particularly where scarcity and
be enhanced: pollution are serious threats;

* at the regional, sub-regional, and basin level, to * stimulating the exchange of experiences, best
create a climate of mutual understanding and practice, and models among countries;
knowledge; . achieving these goals through the use of seminars,peer groups (such as of leading African advisers),

* at the national political level, to create networks, regional entities such as the Global
commitment; Coalition for Africa GCA, and targeted

* at the executive level, as part of building capacity; publications.
and Promoting national political commitment to integrated

* among the public, to create society-wide water resources management through policy review,
stewardship. seminars, and targeted publications, all at the national

level.

Building political and public awareness in Promoting public awareness through campaigns which
African countries about water conservation and employ social marketing techniques and a range of media to:
protection is crucial, particularly where scarcity, * encourage water conservation and quality
unreliabity of rainfall, and water pollution are .
common. At the regional and national political protection;
level, advocacy is needed to stimulate interest in * encourage watershed management and soil
water resources issues and create commitment conservation;
and political will. For building public awareness, * encourage other aspects of community-level
social marketing techniques - namely, stewardship of the water environment, including
understanding behavioral and cultural norms allocation and conflict resolution.
and using them appropriately to engender the
right responses in the target groups - can change Integrating awarencss of the social, economic, and

pecptos n ceteases of comua environmental importance of water into a wide range ofperceptions and create a sense of communal ohratvte,icuig
responsibility for a scarce resource at both otheriactivities, including:
societal and policymaking levels. Growing * primary and secondary education;
awareness will encourage public support of * community development strategies;
policy initiatives, such as tariff reforms, good * health education prograrns;
governance, and decentralization of public local goverment training.
decision-making.

*Note: In sections B through G of this chapter, the
key strategies for improving water resources
management are described. With each
description, a list of strategic actions to be
considered is presented to the right. The lists
should be viewed as options to be considered.
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C. A STRATEGY FOR BUILDING CAPACITY

While technical and professional capacity across the region is generally weak, there is a richness of relevant
skills in African society - for example those related to custom and culture - and a level of commitment- for
example among women and local communities-which can be tapped to strengthen water resources
management. This section examines strategies for building capacity in water resources management
institutions as well as through broader public and private participation.

Water Resources Management Skills and Strategic actions to be considered include:
Institutions

Promoting a sound policy and regulatory framework
through:
. promoting internal analysis so that policies,

Stra1tegy: Buildement capacity: andevehops wstrategies, and programs emerge from and are not
resources management skills and institutions prescribed to local institutions;-

* adopting inter-sectoral approaches to water
Enhancement of human, technical, financial, resources use and development, including
organizational, and institutional capacity is the key consistent water legislation;
strategy for solving the critical water resources issues . strengthening capacity to manage and develop
facing Africa -- individual and household access to shared river basins; and,
water, growing scarcity and the potential for conflict, . improving donor coordination, ensuring that
and environmental degradation. Both the every effort is made to work with and build on

local capacity, accepting possible short-term costsinternational and the cross-sectoral dimensions of the to cachie te bepnefits
issues demand a sophisticated and unprecedented -- toachievelong-termbenefits.
yet feasible -- effort to build capacity. Promoting institutional development through:

a working with existing indigenous structures,
Ultimately, the capacity building challenge for experiences and cultural values, recognizing
each locality, nation, and even international river gender issues, and building upon existing capacity
basin will require identification of water rather than creating new institutions in the public,
management functions, delineation of private and NGO sectors;
management structures, design and adoption of * seeking ways to retain qualified staff through
appropriate operational policies and practices, improved career management and incentives;
and the development of appropriate skills. e promoting development of well-managed,
Capacity building -- and the choices and demand financially independent and accountable water
which drive it -- must come from the and sanitation utilities;
stakeholders themselves, implying that neither a e promoting stakeholder involvement to the extent
single capacity building solution, nor a fixed feasrble, emphaszing commufn ty Involvement
time-table, exists for the region or any group of from earliest stages of planning.
countries. Nevertheless, there are valuable Improving education, training, and research through:
guidelines, developed largely by the 1993 Delft * supporting regional and national centers of
Agenda on capacity building, to be considered in excellence to promote experience and information
developing capacity building initiatives. exchange;

* exploiting the demonstration effect of technical
cooperation between neighboring countries, to
illustrate the benefits of specific policies,
strategies, and actions; and

* mobilizing and focusing research capacity at the
regional and national levels to address priority
issues.
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People's Participation
Strategic actionis to be considered iniclude:

Strategy: Build capacity: promote people's
participation Enabling and enicouraging people's participation through:

* providing basic education and technical training at
Promoting and enabling popular participationi in water the lowest stakeholder levels;
resources nmanagenment is a fitudamtietntal strategyj for a legitimizing, through legal and institutional
achieving suistainiable developmetnt, with putblic means, indigenous water management practices;
involvement as 'wuatchdogs' monitoring performantce of * supporting, as intermediaries and representatives,
public and private institutions; comnmunihj ownership NGOs with human, technical, financial, and
of assets (suichi as water supplies and irrigationi organizational resources;
systents); and communtihj managemienit of thte water * devoting time and resources to the processes
environment. A particular focuts on wonmeni nstd necessary to ensure active stakeholder
children is called for since they stand(i to gain most from participation.
'household water security,' and to lose miost from na lack
of it. Promoting stakeholder representation and consultation in all

aspects of water resources management through:
Across much of the region, community * adopting institutional frameworks which provide
participation is a cultural tradition, rooted for public representation in water resources
perhaps in coping strategies for collective survival regulation and allocation;
under harsh conditions. Harnessing this tradition, . promote accountability of water services agencies
without overexploiting it, to build awareness and and utilities through community representation on
instill water resources responsibility and boards.
management in society at large is a central Promoting community management of the water
strategy for water resources management. environment' at the local level as a first line of action in
Examples of existing and 'hidden' capacities may water resources management (think globally, but act locally),
be found among women (who traditionally have through:
primary responsibility for the daily management a supporting community associations with small
of water), among indigenous groups (who have project funds (e.g., for soil conservation, artificial
highly adapted water-management practices in recharge, clean-up, waste disposal, etc.);
balance with local environments), and among . building awareness of the importance of
youth and the urban poor (where many examples community-level stewardship.
exist of the informal sector providing reliable
hand-carried water delivery).

Participation in water resources management and
development can take many guises, ranging from
active consultation and stakeholder involvement
as a watchdog (e.g., in democratic fora or on a
utility board) to full community ownership and
manage-ment (such as with rural water supplies).
Participation at a higher level in water resources
management, with 'water parliaments' at the
catchment level including public servants, local
elected officials, and community members, is
being considered in South Africa, where the
democratization process underway makes
enhanced participation a policy goal. Broadening
the ownership of apex water resources
management institutions to incorporate
community members should create the right
incentives for ensuring local 'stewardship.'
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Private Sector Participation Strategic actioits to be considered include:

Strategy: Build capacity: promote private sector Enabling and encouraging effective private sector
participation participation1 through:

a defining clearly property rights and access to
The private sector - bothz formnal anfd informal - can be water or water rights;
a mitajor conitribuitor to achiievinig wvater resouirces . establishing clear contractual and regulatory laws,
managemnenit objectives, playing a miajor role in, amionig and applying them predictably and uniformly;
othier thinlgs, financing anid delivenr of water suipply * allowing free and fair competition and eliminating
atid sanitationi services, irrigationi anid agricultutre plitical pree;
developmient, and potwer generationt. Promnotinlg political privilege;devlonie't a .i po. ge.rai. Pr .ioii a........ developing financial and capital markets to
private sector participation wzill requzire ani eniablinzg eveopnge finatnct
envirotnient of appropriate regtulationis andu1 iticenitives e
as wvell as targeted efforts to bu,ild entrepreneurial * in the case of water supply, creating clear
capacihy. incentives and mandates for water services

delivery, eliminating government interference, and

The private sector can and should be a major allowing managerial autonomy;
player in water resources development efforts. It . in coordination with donors, channeling foreign
has a permanent obligation (in the sense that it aid so it does not subsidize public sector
wants to profit from its activities), is more flexible competition with the private sector.
than the public sector in its investments, and has a Building private sector capacity through:
vested interest in using the latest research and the . supporting trade training and certification and
best-trained employees. But in SSA countries, the management training;
level of development of the private sector varies promoting trade and professional associations;
enormously. In countries where the private sector
is weak, effor-ts will be needed to develop an . promoting joint ventures.
enabling environment. On the other hand, in Resolving the social impacts (e.g., unemployment, increased
countries where there is a sound enabling prices) likely to accompany private sector strengthening.
environment, the private sector can improve
economic productivity, the quality of service, the
level of receipts, and the budget for water
services. For example, there are clear incentives
for private water companies to continuously
improve their engineering techniques, design and
management techniques, operation and
maintenance activities, and responsiveness to
customers. The private sector is motivated to
reduce operating expenses, improve the efficiency
of installations, prevent deterioration of
equipment through regular maintenance, and
limit the amount of outstanding payments. Its
success is predicated on political and economic
stability and guaranteed returns on investments.
Also, private sector involvement will often -
although not necessarily - entail higher costs for
some constituency. A gradualist approach to
private-sector participation in the water sector in
SSA countries may prove the most realistic
approach given the many considerations and
required steps.
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D. A STRATEGY FOR AN ENABLING ENVIRONMENT

Creating awareness and building capacity are necessary strategies for effective water resources
management. In addition, it is essential to provide an enabling environment within which aware and
capable individuals and institutions can perform. Inappropriate laws, regulations, and polices and poor
information are often serious constraints.

Water Laws and Rules
Strategic actions to be considered include:

Strategy: Promote an enabling environment: Formulating water laws that reflect realistic country goals
ensure an effective legal and regulatory and social, economic, cultural, political, and technical
framework conditions through:

. defining and allocating land and water resources
Appropriate and enforceable water resource legislation property rights, based on prevailing co-existing
is a pre-requisite for the effective management of water legal systems, interests, and demands;
resources in countries throughout SSA, together with . defining the use, exploitation, allocation, and
(and not as a substitute for) market-based incentives. management of water resources;
The effectiveness and enforceability of water laws and . reconciling co-existing and conflicting laws,
regulations depend to a great extent on not only the particularly statutory/common laws and
adequacy of the scope and content of such customary law;* establishing regional/ international environmental
laws/regulations but also on the soundness, reliability, standards and subsidiary legislation (regulations)
competence, transparency, and accountability of the setting standards for water quality and safe
relevant institutions. drinking water;

. waiving the right of state immunity from suits,
Effective regulations are the key to effective e.g., when government is a polluter.
enforcement, and without standards, a
responsible agency is unable to determine and Enforcing adequately drafted and enacted laws/regulations
identify the quantity and quality of compliance. through:
Without technically capable institutions operating * defining responsibilities of relevant institutions,
within clearly delineated laws and a transparent separating regulator and service provider
system of checks and balances, adequately functions;
sysftem oflchecks and baulanns, aldeatbel * formulating and implementing an effective system

frceafted laws han rengu ations wud not be of checks and balances, particularly separation of
enforceable. Challenges that need to be powers of government (executive, legislative,
overcome include combating the technical, judicial arm), and mobilizing public and media
financial, and political considerations that participation to ensure transparency and
militate against the formulation and/or rigorous accountability;
enforcement of effective environmental standards * promoting environmental awareness, training,
(safe drinking water and clean water). and education of the public, the media, lawyers,

and judges;
* utilizing not only the stick of regulation but also

the carrot of market-based incentives to induce
compliance;

* enhancing the technical and financial capacity of
relevant institutions to establish and monitor
relevant environmental standards;

* establishing effective inter- and intra-state
domestic water dispute resolution mechanisms.
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Regulatory Functions Strategic actions to be conisidered itnclude:

Strategy: Promote an effective enabling Promoting thle clear definition of thie objectives of regulation,
environment: ensure effective regulation which could include all or some of thefollowing:

* protecting water resources from over-exploitation,
An important strategy is to promote separationt of the through issuing abstraction licenses, with license
reguliatorj ('gamekeeper') finctions fronm the suipply fees signaling the value of water;
('poachler') fiunctionis of water stupply and wastewater * protecting water resources from pollution, through
collection annd deliveny in order to avoid coniflicts of setting water quality standards and issuing
interest anid ensure compliance. For regulationi to be discharge licenses, with fees signaling potential
fully suiccessful, good governtance is important as are environmental risk;
experieniced anid accountable public sector staff- * regulating prices, through setting tariff guidelines

and reviewing tariffs;
Separating regulation from supply is a first rule of * protecting and informing the public, through
water resources management. In SSA countries, consumers' representation and consultation and
many agencies are involved in water integration public awareness programs;
and management with both supply and * establishing national policies including: water
regulatory functions. However, there is no allocation between uses/users; standards; legal
'correct' solution for the institutional framework framework; and policy goals (such as universal
for effective water resources management; access to services and/or economically efficient
solutions evolve in an adaptive way in response to allocation);
constitutional and cultural settings and to clear * strategic planning, through the assessment of

water quantity and quality and developing
policy objectives and political commitment to nationaltpl as w manant;
policy enforcement. It must also be stressed that nsuing pnseorat crna ti

most. inutiaie nain.otiu ohv * ... ensuring inter-sectoral coordination on water,
linking the health, agriculture, energy,

many tensions within their water resources infrastructure, and industry sectors;
management institutional framework, and many * maintaining international relations and
are in a dynamic process of radical change. negotiations on riparian water rights, management
Institutional development and reform are a long of transboundary waters, and cross-boundary
'journey' which is generally embarked upon water transfers.
without clear knowledge of the eventual
destination. Nevertheless, the separation of Meeting these objectives within an organizational framework
regulation functions from those of supply is an covering thefollowingfunctions:
important principle. Some countries make water * Policy and planning: draft legislation and standards;
resources management the responsibility of an establish policies; determine sector strategies;
agriculture ministry, or they have a water prepare strategic plans; undertake coordination
ministry also responsible for municipal water functions; and manage international relations.
supply and wastewater services; both preclude * Regulation: financial regulation (tariff review and
effective water resources management. audit); environmental regulation (licensing/

monitoring of abstraction quantity; licensing/
monitoring of discharge and quality); and
enforcement.

* Hydrological assessment: mapping and monitoring,
hydrometric data archiving; and analysis and
modeling.

* Public information: dissemination of water data;
public education and awareness; and public
consultation.

* Researchi and development.
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Allocation Strategies, Prices, and Incentives Strategic actions to be considered include:

Strategy: Promote an enabling environment: Seeking to ensure economic efficiency through:
adopt appropriate allocation strategies . pricing water to reflect the opportunity cost of

providing it,
Economic instruments which serve to allocate water prusing v tr
among users are complementary to laws and 0 using volumetric monitoring to establish

regulations and are a key element of the enabling appropriate pricing and induce efficient use;
environment for sustainable water resources * progressively lowering and ending subsidies to

management. Specificallocationtrategies,basedowater for low value uses, which may sometimes
management. Speci.fic allocation strategies, based on be the case for agriculture and irrigation;
the assessment of water resources and demands, must

* operating water utilities, whether public or
b0e developed, which Will then determine appropriate private, in an efficient and competitive manner -
pricing and incentive structures. use prices and tariffs that recover operation and

maintenance costs, at least partially make up
As water is an economic, social, and opportunity costs, and over time, recover
environmental good, allocation strategies must investment costs;
balance these objectives: (a) water is a good * establishing water markets for water trading with
which needs to be allocated efficiently and whose tradable water rights.
price should increase with scarcity; and (b) water
is fundamental to human life and culture and At the same time ensuring that equity concerns are reflected
should be equally available to all people - through:
individuals have inalienable rights to water for * recognizing that the demand for subsistence levels
survival. These apparently opposing objectives of water by the poor is quite inelastic and,
require clear political choices. The balancing of therefore, cost-recovery pricing will place a higher
these objectives allows for water allocation in a burden on them than on the wealthy;
market-oriented, as opposed to a pure market, * preventing the cutting of water services to the
fashion. Cost-recovery can be consistent with poor in the name of efficiency and considering
equity if countries establish progressive, tiered lifeline tariffs if necessary;
pricing schemes with increased prices for * identifying and supporting traditional water uses
increasing water consumption. In SSA countries, (e.g., to grow certain crops) outside of the 'use-
price discrimination can allow those with less value' framework;
ability to pay to continue to receive services while * allowing for the conservation of important natural
ensuring that wealthier users are not subsidized areas; where, again, value is not determined
by the state. through 'use' and normal markets.

Adopting demand management as a principle through:

* ending subsidies to water service providers;

* basing development of new works on
demonstrated consumer willingness-to-pay;

* not using gross targets (e.g., like those of the
IDWSSD); rather, identifying which communities
are ready for and want new development.
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Water Resources Information: Monitoring and Strategic actions to be considered include:
Assessment

* Stimulating interest in and commitment to
Strategy: Promote an enabling environment: monitoring and assessment among politicians,
sustain hydrological information systems government agencies, public and private water

users, local municipalities, private organizations,
Water informiiationi, both lhistoric and cuirrent, is and external assistance agencies.
essential for wa1ter resouarce managemtenlt and for th1e
planning anld implementation of water resorerce a Rehabilitating and strengthening hydrological
plannits. Hydrogetrlc net-orks and information networks and water information services linked to
projects. n ydromettric norks an information the development of national water resources
services are nieeded to underpin the formulation ofmagentsaegs,wihilprvdte

.. . ............ ~~~~~~management strategies, which will provide the
policies, regulations, public investment plans, ptblic motivation for enhanced services.
and private sector activities, environmental
management, and the maniagemiient of international . Upgrading national hydrological institutions,
water resources. including developing manpower at professional

and technical levels.
In SSA, hydrological monitoring and assessment
are an undervalued but essential activity, and * Promoting development of regional water resource
high priority needs to be given to improving information systems, in support of equitable use of
water resources information systems. Improved shared water resources and the creation and
hydrological services will provide crucial administration of international water treaty
information to planners in African countries, protocols.
linking water resources and their related natural * Investigating the reinforcement of conventional
processes and human development. Well hydrological monitoring networks with regional
conceived and targeted monitoring of freshwater telemetric systems, where appropriate, to give real-
resources can ensure more efficient use of scarce time data where needed and to enhance
resources through improved decision making. It international partnership in hydrological
can provide the necessary information for priority information.
setting, planning, and impact evaluation, enabling
corrective action to be taken. It is important not to * Establishing protocols, standards, and guidelines
consider water data in isolation. Socio-economic for water data at the national and international
activities impacting on water quality, institutional
and legal settings, surrounding ecosystems, * Arranging combined sub-regional workshops and
climatological and geomorphological conditions, training courses on water resources management
land use practices, etc., all have to be considered. which include discussion of hydrological services
Water information services have to work along a and inviting principal decision makers,
broad range of parameters, measuring information users, and other stakeholders.
frequencies, monitoring locations etc., to meet the
needs of the different users. However, data
collection for its own sake is of no value, and the
first requirement for a successful monitoring and
assessment program is to define its purpose.
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Coping with Drought Strategic actions to be considered include:

Strategy: Promote an enabling environment: * Formulatinig a system of pre-established national
institutionalize coping strategies for drought and regional water use priorities, identifying both

normal use patterns and emergency allocation
The recurring long-term droughts of the 1 970s, 1 980s, procedures.
and the recent severe drought across Southern Africa
make 'drought proofing' a particular objective of the n Establishing a permanent, but regularly revised,
enabling environment in many countries of the region. atialelev ladrough manag plans(with
Strategies for coping uith drought need to be uaser and public consultation.
developed, institutionaliZed, implemented, and
continuously refined in society-wide efforts to mitigate . OperatLing a committed hydrometric monitoring
the consequences of unpredictable, buit certain, system, covering key resources and storage
occasional drought. facilities, e.g., precipitation, ground water levels,

streamflow, reservoirs.
Drought is a recurrent phenomenon which will
continue to threaten social and economic * Promoting regional co-operation in monitoring,
development in the region. A pro-active, rather and possibly in linked emergency action plans.
than reflexive, approach to drought management
is already being adopted by some countries. This w Establishing priorities for drawdown of available
includes the assessment of potential for drought water sources, and financing and maintaining
and estimation of duration and severity, as well emergency water supply units, including mobile
as the definition of policies and strategies for tankers and well drilling teams.
action to be taken both before and during * Developing agriculture and livestock programs to
drought. Public participation in water respond to specific water shortages, including:
management and conservation must become a - herd-warning, moving, and relocation plans;
central strategy for coping with drought. In - drought insurance, fodder emergency plans, and stocks;
addition, regional cooperation and collaboration - food-for-work programs to cope during drought;
in monitoring and data-sharing can make an - diversification of agricultural crops to favor water
important contribution to drought prediction and efficient varieties.
management. * Improving the efficiency of municipal supplies,

promoting conservation through demand
management and loss reduction, and developing
individual drought plans.

* Building public awareness of societal strategies for
drought-proofing, including soil and water
management, and recognizing the importance of
promoting traditional coping strategies (e.g., the
sand rivers of Botswana).
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E. SECTORAL STRATEGIES: KEY ELEMENTS

This section summarizes the key elements of the strategies for the major water-related sectors, especially as
they relate to the overall goal of sustainable water resources management. It is not the purpose to give a
comprehensive statement of sector strategies as each country will focus only on certain key elements
reflecting its prevailing conditions, needs, and priorities. However, it is imperative that effective
coordination take place among the key sectors dealing with water resources.

Rural Water Supply and Sanitation

Strategy: Extend rural water and sanitation Strategic actions to be considered include:
services sustainably

Promoting a shift in the role of government from provider
The key strategy for rural water and sanitation to promoter through:
development is to promote a fundamental change in . creating appropriate enabling environment;
the role of central and local government, from being mobilization of finance; appropriate policies and
direct providers of services to becoming promoters of legislation; donor coordination;
service provision, equipping local organizations to * building management capacity of local
implement and manage schemes. In addition, government, NGOs and communities;

beneficiries.shoulder casts, at least of operation * supporting the formal and informal private sectorbeneficiaries must shoutde costs,at leat oy opratzonthrough appropriate training, incentives and
and maintenance, if services are to be sustained, market conditions, focusing on local artisans and

on privatization of drilling and other works;
The Abidjan Rural Water Supply and Sanitation * emphasizing promotional activities such as health
Workshop (1990) recommended strategies for education and community development and
sector development which are proving relevant training.
and durable, as different countries adapt the
strategies to their own circumstances in the Promoting progressive adoption of greater cost recovery,
development of national sector policies. This linked to effective demand, through:
section draws heavily on the Abidjan findings, * beneficiaries assuming all of the recurrent costs of
which have the legitimacy of being developed operation and maintenance;
and endorsed by representatives of the * subsidizing capital costs only to ensure
governments of forty-five African countries. widespread provision of basic service to the very

poor, recovering full capital costs of incremental
While the urban and the rural water and improvements to service levels;

saniatin su-setorsaregeneaDyregadedto promoting user charges by permitting fundssanitation sub-sectors are generally regarded to management by communities themselves and by
be very different and are therefore treated linking income generating activities;
differently, there are marked interdependencies, * reducing unit costs by promoting a choice of
as rural areas are collectors of water for urban technology options and increasing efficiency in
supplies and receivers of urban wastewaters, public and private institutions;
justifying integrated planing and financing. * exploring new financing sources, including
Similarly, RWSS planning needs to be integrated mutual credit unions and private banks.
into broader rural infrastructure development,
recognizing the important role of local Improving sector management through:
government in demand assessment and local . developing national sector policy and regulatory
planning and priority setting. Thus, while the frameworks, within which external assistance
sub-sectors are described separately here, the must be coordinated;
synergies that can greatly facilitate sector * building national professional and technical
development are also emphasized. * capacity in public, private, and NGO sectors;

0 channeling financial support directly to local level,
encouraging direct contracts for the delivery of
goods and services.
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Urban Water Supply and Sanitation Strategic actions to be considered include:

Strategy: Meet the rapidly growing demand for Promoting urban water supply and sanitation policies that
urban water supply and sanitation services integrate into national water resources management
sustainably strategies, including:

* separating the roles of regulator and supplier,
Strategies to address and overcome the unprecedented allowing effective regulation of urban water and
urban water supply and sanitation challenge include: wastewater services;

utilities; recovery of costs; * defining clear institutional framework, coveringfinancigal autonomy of the private excreta and wastewater services;
enhancing efficiency through greater use ofthe private * conserving water through demand management
sector; demand management; innovative institutional and reduction of unaccounted-for-water, using
arrangements in peri-urban areas; and promoting a incentives and sanctions;
range of technical choices and financing options, * controlling pollution from solid waste,
reflected in different service levels. wastewater, and stormwater with discharge

regulation, sanctions, and incentives;
The rate of urbanization, the scale of the urban * seeking innovative solutions, such as wastewater
water and sanitation gap, and the generally weak reuse, solid waste recycling, etc., to conserve and
economic performance in SSA set an protect water resources (recognizing cross-sectoral
unprecedented challenge. Cities in African linkages - e.g. with agriculture);
countries are relatively low volume users of high * promoting public participation through
qualty, high cost water and producers of equal consultation and representation;
volumes of wastewater. Meeting the needs for using market instruments for allocation andoprotection and seeking full cost recovery, ensuring
rapidly growing volumes of potable suppLies is 'lifeline' solutions for the poor.
itself compromised by the wastes (liquid and
solid) that the city produces, often resulting in Improving the performance of water and wastewater
rapidly rising marginal costs of supply. The range utilities through:
of urban water supply and sanitation issues * ensuring financial and political autonomy,
relevant to management of water resources is allowing commercialization;
enormous, incorporating public health and * considering, where appropriate, options for
environmental aspects; infrastructure private sector participation to increase efficiency
development; social and cultural concerns; and and raise capital;
questions of governance, such as the legal and * employing performance indicators, using them as
institutional framework. comparators between utilities to set incentives for

efficiency gains.

Identifying alternative - possible interim - solutions for
settlement, including:
* using a range of technical options, particularly for

sanitation, at different prices, reflecting demand
and service level choices to be made by
consumers;

* promoting the application of 'community
management', where there is insufficient incentive
for utilities to provide services;

e recognizing the very high costs of informal water
vending and seeking more effective use of the
informal and formal private sector in service
delivery;

* marketing services and hygiene education.
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Agriculture: Dryland and Irrigated Strategic actions to be considered include:

Strategy: Increase agricultural productivity and Promoting increased productivity (per unit of land and
food production to meet growing demand wvater) in rainfed agriculture by;

* improving moisture conservation and water
Agricuiltural production muist increase by at least 4 harvesting in rainfed areas;
percent annually to make African couintries food * supporting water and soil conservation (contour
secure. Sustainiable production systems are closely farming, minimum tillage and mulching, crop
associated with water and soil management in a land rotation and intercropping, vegetative and soil
use framezwork. Water will continue to be a critical bunding, etc.);f improving water management and supplv for
factor in food production in Africa. Agricultural livestock;
grozvthi miust come from bothz rainfed and irrigated . adopting improved technologies (improved and
agricuilture throuigh initenisificationi, improved drought resistant varieties, fertilizers, husbandry
technology, improved farming practices, the efficient practices) to increase yields;
uise of water resouirces, and the restoratiotn and * improving access to services, such as credit,
mainLtenanice of soilfertility. marketing, extension, and rural roads;

* promoting agricultural research and extension
Agricultural development is closely associated services focusing on sustainable production
with economic growth, food security, poverty systems, water conservation technologies, and soil
reduction, and environmental protection. fertility;
Effective management and utilization of scarce . supporting an integrated, participatory approach
water resources in both rainfed and irrigated to natural resource management and watershed
agriculture are necessary for African countries to protection.
increase crop yields and food production and to Expanding irrigated areas and improving efficiency of water
reduce crop loss. Bringing in an additional 6 use in irrigatedfarming by:
million hectares into irrigated agriculture could a expanding irrigated areas through small and
increase cereal and grain production by 25 million medium-scale irrigation;
to 30 million metric tons annually. However, the . increasing water use efficiency in existing
use of water in agriculture, the single largest user irrigation schemes;
of water, should become more efficient through a ensuring that water legislation addresses water
proper pricing and conservation measures. rights, customary practices, security of land tenure,

water pricing, and organization of water users

The strategic actios recommended for * associations;The strategic actions recommended for * supporting use of irrigated water for higher value
consideration here will be successful only in an products;
enabling political and macroeconomic * increasing productivity in irrigated areas through
environment with sufficient budgetary improved technology and farm management
commitment to agriculture, and appropriate practices;
pricing, marketing, land use, and trade policies to . improving maintenance of existing irrigation
facilitate agricultural growth and food security. infrastructure and reducing irrigation

development costs;
* promoting private irrigation and stakeholder

participation in small-holder irrigation schemes;
. establishing adequate levels of water charges and

improving cost recovery;
* strengthening irrigation institutions at national,

regional, and local levels.

Establishing drought proofing of management strategies by:
• establishing drought monitoring, forecasting,

policies and action plan;
* using stress tolerant production systems.
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Power
Environmental and other in-stream needs

Strategy: Key water-related elements of a power
sector strategy Strategy: Mainstream the environment into

water resources management
There are substantial opportunities to develop the
under-utilized hydropower potential of the region, but The strategy is to recognize the environment as not
the investment costs are high and many of the basins just another consumptive user of water, but the water
are transboundary. Hydropower is not a consumptive resource itself, and that degrading the quantity and
water user, but its operations require reliable flows quality of water in rivers, lakes, wetlands, and aquifers
which are often affected by upstream use. The key can inextricably alter the water resources system and
strategy is to seek international consortia approaches its associated biota, affecting present and future
to developing basin hydropower potential and to generations. Development decisions must recognize
ensuring appropriateflow regulation. the trade-offs.

The combined energy resource endowment in the Elements of many of the strategies set out here
region is substantial with considerable include explicit and implicit environmental
hydropower potential, coal and uranium objectives, and it is not the intention to repeat
deposits, and large crude oil reserves. Only 0.1 them here. It is, however, important to
percent of the hydropower potential is exploited; emphasize that water resources management is
the cost of harnessing the untapped potential is one central element of environmental
high, with notable exceptions such as management.
hydropower in Zaire and Guinea, which call for
large-scale projects which could exceed the
absorptive capacity of the country. Coal-fired
thermal energy production, which is the main (95 Promoting mainstreaming of environmental aspects into
percent) source of energy in the region, is a overall water development and planning as a demand
consumptive user of water for cooling, also driven process based on local participation through:
requiring a reliable supply of water. * promoting tighter integration of environmental

impact assessment and mitigation plans and
Strategic actions to be considered include: national environmental action plans into project

design, budgeting, and implementation;
* Promoting sound sector policies, including * monitoring and evaluating of WRM projects

transparent regulation, commercialization and with potentially significant environmental
corporatization, imports of services, commitment impacts to capture lessons;
to reform, and private investment, seeking to * incorporating relevant aspects of environmental
promote demand-side and supply-side efficiency policies into water programs;
and the use of cleaner energy sources and * instituting new measures, such as artificial
technologies. floods, to restore damaged ecosystems or to

* Investigating the potential for international protect vulnerable ones, e.g., wetlands;
development of hydropower on transboundary * integrating environmental concerns into
rivers, providing economies of scale, markets, and transboundary basin conventions and
investment potential needed; capacity building promoting international environmental action.
among co-riparians may be a pre-requisite, as may
be upgrading of hydrological monitoring and
river basin management.

* Examining cross-sectoral impacts of hydropower
schemes and encouraging comprehensive water
resources management and watershed protection.

* Investigating the relative merits of hydropower
and coal-fired energy, taking account of
environmental issues such as the non-
consumptive water use of the first and the
consumptive use of the second.
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F. A STRATEGY FOR REGIONAL COOPERATION

Regional cooperation is the best strategy for raising net benefits within international river basins
in sub-Saharan Africa. At first glance, this actually complicates the job of balancing the multiple
demands on water resources. In the typical unilateral approach, a sector competes with other
sectors within the same country. Regional cooperation dictates that a sector must compete with
other sectors in all the countries in the river basin. As complex as this may seem, it is the only
approach for sustainability. Africans can look to their achievements in basin planning, data
exchange, and use of RBOs to suggest strategies for an unprecedented level of co-basin state
cooperation, leading to 'win-win' situations for water management.

A Basin-Wide Approach expanded) land use, and adaptation to
existing social systems.

Strategy: Promote regional cooperation:
adopt a systemic or basin-wide approacit Strategic actions to be considered include:

Sustainable water resources management
mandates a basin-wide approach to planning and p On a national basis, determining the size of

actin, Tis rquies c-basn satesto aoptpopulations within shared basins, their
action. hiruecgrowth rates, migration trends, and needs

strategies involving varying degrees of co- for the shared water resource; then
operation, from coordinated behavior (e.g., formulating clear and feasible plans for
harmonized legislation, exchange of data), to agriculture and forestry, industry, rural and
actual joint action (e.g., multi-lateral investment urban water supply and sanitation, health
and implementation of projects). The result will improvement, and environmental
be a more efficient use, on the whole, of basin conservation.
waters that bienefits all basin states.

* Exchanging the information generated in the
Many countries in Africa depend on water action above between co-riparians.
from outside their poltical boundaries. . Promoting harmonization of water use
There are competing local and national regulations in the shorter term, to allow for
interests over water rights and allocations. an equitable apportionment of shared waters
Although it might be easier, politically, to on a basin-wide basis.
base river basin management on the notion
of single, sovereign nation-states, the . Investigating opportunities for multilateral
physical reality is that hydrological action for river development to achieve
boundaries often do not coincide with economies of scale over the longer-term and
political boundaries; therefore, basin-wide on a basin-wide basis; (e.g., hydropower
analysis and planning are essential for projects for region-wide power grids), with
sustainability. Questions concerning the use the caveat that capacity must first exist
of shared water resources, distribution of within each partner state.
benefits, and responsibility of costs
associated with protecting catchment areas * Identifying and adapting/replicating
and pollution control are highly complex. successful co-riparian experiences (e.g. the
To this end, policymakers must understand 1995 SADC Protocol on Shared Water
the connections between catchments, control Courses, and the GEF-sponsored projects for
systems, hydraulic problems, and human Tanganyika and Malawi/Nyasa).
land use practices. Underlying the policies
of co-basin states, both unilaterally and
collectively, must be an ecological approach
that emphasizes conservation of natural
riparian functions, intensified (i.e., not
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Facilitating Exchange River Basin Organizations (RBOs)

Strategy: Promote regional co-operation: Strategy: Promote regional cooperation:
facilitate exchange between riparians develop/stretngthen river basin organizations

For cooperation to occur, co-basin states ?nust Depending on the capacity of co-basin states,
meet on a 'level playing field' within a climate of RBOs are part of thie near- or long-term soliutions
tnrst. The pre-requisites to such efforts, hozwever, to cooperative basin nmanagement.
are that each basin state hias internal political Organizational thieonr and empirical evidence
stability and that national leaders lhave from existing African RBOs showu thtat wh1en
demonrstrated political commitment to shtared these bodies are carefillly designed, withi modest
river basin issues. and clear mandates, they can serve thte needs of

all basin states andfoster sustainable use of water

Nations can engender trust and achieve a resources.
level field by sharing information. Capacity RBOs are not a anacea for transboundar
building steps exist that can facilitate this water ar e nt a nocea untryrans lundar

wtrmanagement, as no country will cede
information exchange. As capacity building control over its vital water resources to a
activities progress and trust is reached, co- supranational authority. In the case of SSA,
basin states will be able to make agreements, RBOs can emerge as vehicles by which co-
coordinate water use activities, and even act basin states can express and implement their
cooperatively on joint projects. collective will. Lessons of the past show

that, as organizations, international RBOs
Strategic actions to be considered include: have certain comparative advantages over

national agencies. If RBOs are well-designed
hPromoting regional cooperation in by African countries, they can create 'win-
hydrological services and data collection,. . .
and in training of water technicians, win' situations, implementing projects that
engineers, and economists (e.g., following up no basin state would undertake unilaterally
on the SSA Hydrological Assessment and but that would benefit all basin states in the
replication of the Southern Africa FRIEND aggregate.
project).

* Promoting exchange and confidence- Strategic actions to be considered include:
building through workshops and
conferences, targeted training (e.g. in * Promoting consensus within each basin state
negotiation skills) and information-sharing that transboundary water problems truly are
networks throughout basins. urgent and that an international RBO would

* Promoting establishment of dispute be part of the solution.
resolution bodies and mechanisms and * Promoting identification by each nation of
adherence to the equitable use principle of the functions where an RBO would have
international law. comparative advantage, such as

standardized data collection and processing,
independent monitoring (to ensure equitable
use, pollution control, and environmental
protection), or dispute arbitration between
co-riparians.

Undertaking organizational design or
redesign of the RBO and national agencies to
develop satisfactory institutional interfaces,
thereby ensuring efficient human and
financial resource allocation and maintaining
the motivation of the national agencies.
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G. FINANCING THE Strategic actions to be considered include:

STRATEGIES FOR WATER Promoting domestic resource mobilization, wherever

RESOURCES MANAGEMENT possible, as the key to sustainability, through:
* striving for cost recovery, while taking

account of 'lifeline' tariffs for the poor;

Strategy: Finance the strategies for water . using price as an instrument for allocation,
resources management incorporating opportunity cost pricing of

raw water resources to the extent possible,
Implementing the strategies for effective water reflecting environmental value and scarcity;
resources management, some of which have been and marginal cost pricing of water supply
described previously, will have substantial short- services, reflecting rising infrastructure costs
run costs, which, although offset by long-run of meeting demand;

benefits, wzill need to be financed through a range * ensuring that the 'polluter pays' through
of instruments, some of wihich will be innovative. setting environmental charges for polluters;

* recovering water resources management
The ability to meet those costs will require costs - including environmental protection
commitment and innovative financing costs - through license fees;
arrangements by governments, donors, and
society at large. The specific interventions * promoting the use of local saving and credit
proposed previously have been suggested institutions and practices to finance
proposd previously have Afr n nationstedhousehold and farm water infrastructure.
within the locus of African nations or
groups of nations. If this strategy is Seeking to reduce costs where possible through:
followed by African nations, then the World
Bank, as a major donor, will need to tailor * controlling new investments within sectors
its actions to facilitate African priorities. In by emphasizing rehabilitation and demand
other words, the Bank requires a strategy as management instead of supply expansion;
well, which internalizes African needs and * maximizing net present value in investment
aspirations. The next chapter describes how selection between sectors;
the Bank can proceed, following a New
Agenda in promotion of sustainable water * promoting a range of technology choices,
resources management in SSA. including low-cost solutions that will

provide basic but adequate service levels for
the poor;

* adopting a policy of 'upstream' catchment
protection rather than 'downstream' water
treatment, taking account of the potential
constraints that this may place on economic
activity in areas of vulnerability to pollution.

Investigating supra-national financing opportunities
where appropriate, including:

* regional financing of investments that
improve water resources management or
develop water resource infrastructure in
transboundary basins;

* wider international financing (for example
from the Global Environment Fund) for
managing global commons, such as
biodiversity in lakes;

* cost-sharing in the protection of watersheds
and pollution clean-up.
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5. An Integrated, Multisectoral Approach to
Water Resources Management in SSA: An
Agenda for the World Bank

TThe World Bank is an activXe partner in the development of 7vater resources in SSA. It does this through
policy dialogue, techlnical assistance, and investment support in the irrigation, 7water supply and sanitation,
and hydropowver sectors. The cumulative World Bank lending to these sectors is now approaching US$4.6
billion, supporting investuiients in over tlhirhy countries. Overall, tite World Bank's assistance has evolved in
response to grow7ing deniands for increasingly scarce 7vater resources by competing sectors, as 7well as the
need for capacity building and infrastructure, reflecting the changing socioeconomic and environmental
realities of African coutntries.

During the next ten years, thte Bank's principal objective Will be poverhy reduction. To this end, the Bank
Will assist African countries to focus on both the supply and demand sides of wvater management, With
increased enmphasis on deniand management. This means that the Bank Will help African countries achieve
some combination of efficient public sector interventions, market-oriented solutions, and popular
participation as a critical element of its poverty reduction objective. The Bank will also help committed
countries to move towuards an integrated approach to Water resources management involving major
stakeholders, to promote prizate sector development, and towvard a pricing system wvhich reflects the scarcity
value of 7water resources. Furthermore, the Bank Will give more attention to the needs of peri-urban and
rural areas, 7where most of tire poor live. It Will also help foster regional cooperation in managing
international rivers. Capacity building, utilization, and retention - including policy changes, institutional
strengthening, lhuman resource development, and resource mobilization -- Will be the cornerstone of Bank
TDater sector operations in Sub-Saharan Africa.

A. BACKGROUND In more recent years, projects are beginning to
respond to new challenges: an integrated
approach to water management, private sector
development, environmental considerations, andB 5 ased on an assessment of 115 completed and stakeholder participation.

44 ongoing projects, World Bank
operational support between FY61 and FY95

focused on infrastructure development (irrigation Key Lessons Learned
systems, water delivery systems for domestic use,
and power plants) and technical assistance. As World Bank-supported operations have helped
shown in Figure 5.1, (US$ billions) the Bank has African countries achieve several sectoral
directed a high proportion of total lending to the objectives, such as providing safe water and
water supply and sanitation sector. The results of sanitation services to many households-both in
the completed projects were broadly positive as 65 urban and rural areas-expanding irrigated areas
percent of the operations succeeded in providing to augment food production, and increasing
the needed physical infrastructure. Since FY86, energy supply through hydropower development.
projects in SSA have been shifting from providing Some progress is also being made in several other
new infrastructure to institutional strengthening, ways, including beneficiary participation, private
human resource development, and the sector development, and environmental
rehabilitation and expansion of existing facilities. assessment. However, there has been less
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sanitation. Under existing trends, by 2020 about
FlgWure 6.1 Worl Bank Cunidtiva Lendgn, FY 61-96 250 million people in rural areas could be without

In USS billions adequate water supply and 350 million without
J". J.,- ~~sanitation services. Therefore, the Bank needs to

pay more attention to the needs of the rural areas.
J"; .- i .Peri-urban areas are also important and require

attention. These areas wil continue to grow
attracting significant numbers of people from rural

20 }-S; , _ S S Jjs-U+! f ks -;:areas. Generally, there is little or no water and
sanitation facilities in pe*-urban areas which are
increasingly becoming breeding grounds for0

WSS Power Irrigation diseases.

Focus on Local Capacity. African countries need
to use existing capacity and indigenous

progress in (a) sustainable management of the institutions, as well as to build capacity. Once
water sector based on an integrated, multisectoral established, local capacity must be retained.
approach which rationalizes water use among African countries have limited capacity to
various competing sectors; (b) capacity building, implement comprehensive water resources
legal and regulatory framework; (c) integration of management programs. Results in the field show
health concerns in project design and components; that inadequate capacity often undermines the
(d) cost recovery through the sensible pricing of sustainability of externally funded operations as
water services; (e) technology development to donor support terminates. Capacity building
improve use efficiency and reduce cost of water components under Bank financed projects have
supply; and, (f) data and information systems. tended to emphasize training, technical assistance,
Based on lessons learned, the World Bank will equipment, and organizational restructuring.
emphasize the following: However, the scope of capacity building activities

must expand and go beyond the water sector to
Place More Emphasis on Rural and Pen-Urban tackle issues related to good governance, strategic
Areas Where Most of the Poor Live. A strong choices and planning, a conducive institutional
slant is evident in the Bank's investment pattern in environment, and incentives. Capacity building
SSA, with 83 percent of the combined investments components need to emphasize the use of existing
of completed projects in the water supply and capacity, human resource development through
sanitation sub-sector directed to urban areas, training, information management,
which account for about 30 percent of the region's decentralization and stakeholder involvement,
total population. This strong urban focus sound financial management, and policies and
continues for on-going projects, with over 80 legislation.
percent of the water supply and sanitation projects
directed to the urban population. In addition, a In general, capacity building and
recent Bank study showed that since 1975, 20 utilization will focus on local institutions,
percent (or US$ 494 million) of total Bank traditional practices, values, skills, and
commnitment in rural infrastructure in SSA knowledge, especially at the grassroots level.
supported rural water supply and sanitation Often, responsibility for project preparation and
investments (RWSS). The lending during the implementation has rested with governnent
International Drinking Water Supply and agencies and technical assistance provided under
Sanitation Decade of the 1980s amounted to only the projects. While, in some instances, this
US$ 640 million in current dollars, providing technical assistance has helped, past lessons show
coverage to some 60 million people. that dependence on long-term expatriate technical

assistance should be replaced with local
In terms of coverage, by 1990 only 30 consultancies and African expertise with support

percent of the rural population had access to clean from short-term foreign professionals.
drinking water and 25 percent to adequate
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Emphasize Water as a Scarce Good with indigenous practices, community participation,
Economzic Value. African experiences indicate that local capacity building, investment programs) and
most countries have approached water actions which have generated good results on the
management and allocation issues primarily as ground (see examples in Chapter 3). A number of
administrative and coordination problems for World Bank-financed projects already show
public sector entities rather than problems of positive approaches and results, as shown in
efficiently allocating water and prudently Annex A.
investing in water development in ways that are
ecologically sound and socially desirable. This At the same time, the lessons learned from
approach has contributed to high costs and high field experiences imply that more needs to be
subsidy levels for those having access to services done in assisting African countries to link
as well as low cost recovery (prices are often less operations in the water sector to (a) poverty
than half the cost, which does not reflect the reduction; (b) stakeholder participation
environmental or opportunity cost of access). (involvement of beneficiaries, local communities,

NGOs); (c) private sector involvement (delivery of
In SSA countries, water prices are public services); and (d) institutional reforms

generally established by the public sector. The (managerial, financial, operational, incentives,
bases of these prices are an unclear combination of flow of information, accountability,
social choices - encouragement to preferred decentralization, etc.). Also, more needs to be
priority uses defined by government and done to incorporate health concerns in
judgments about affordability of the prices. The development projects and take into account the
net effects are large subsides through the price international dimension of water resources use.
level and structure of prices for different user Furthermore, completed projects show the need to
groups. Often, these subsidies do not go to low- include social and environmental considerations
income populations. It is imperative that these in project design and implementation.
distortions be addressed through economic
instruments and incentive systems (pricing, Drawing from past experience and best
property rights, etc.) and regulations, as practices, the following key principles will guide
appropriate. African countries need to increase World Bank interventions.
cost recovery from various user groups through
the appropriate pricing of water supply for Key Principles
various uses. This is because supply costs and the
financial sustainability of key agencies become * Promote a systemic approach as a long-term
more critical issues as demand for scarce water objective for the integrated management of
resources increases. water resources, reflecting cross-sectoral,

ecological, and multi-riparian considerations.
Promote Regional Cooperation. Lessons learned
from completed water projects and on-going * Support an appropriate legal and regulatory
operations indicate that transboundary issues and framework and appropriate institutional
potential conflicts among riparian states need structure at the national, regional, and local
special attention in order to deal with issues such levels.
as water allocation, control of water pollution, and
protection of catchment areas. These lessons also * Enhance policies and demand management
show that mechanisms (institutional and legal) to principles that treat water as an economic
resolve and prevent conflicts are needed along good (or scarce resource) while meeting
with lending instruments to facilitate multi- economic growth, environmental, and equity
country investment programs. concerns.

Implications for Future Operations . Foster a participatory and consultative
approach that involves all the stakeholders

Future operations must build on best practices (in (women, communities, NGOs, the public and
policy adoption, regulatory framework, use of
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private sectors) to promote economic growth, future project objectives. About eleven additional
food security, and poverty reduction. operations in other sectors (such as agriculture,

public health, nutrition, and infrastructure)
* Encourage the management of international include water components, supporting rural water

waters (through local and national actions and supply, and irrigation schemes (at a total amount
regional cooperation), including their of about US$ 340 million). While water
protection and development and components support social objectives, their
strengthening of international river basin dispersion across several sectors requires
organizations. coordination and cross-sectoral considerations in

the framework of an integrated approach to water
* Build the water environment, emphasizing resources management. In this connection, special

both pollution control and the meeting of attention needs to be given to Social Funds
environmental water demands. Projects which support water resources activities

in various sectors in order to ensure consistency in
* Support decentralization of functions to the overall water assessment and management

grassroots level, with responsibilities vested in strategies.
local government and service delivery
functions in autonomous private, public, or
community institutions.

B. PRIORITY AREAS FOR WORLD

New Projects: The Evolving Response BANK SUPPORT

The current program consists of forty-four free-
standing projects approved between FY87 and Long-Term Vision
FY95. A number of these projects have
incorporated lessons from private sector The World Bank will continue assisting African
development, beneficiary participation, countries in the rational and efficient use of water
resettlement, and institutional strengthening. In resources to meet basic human needs, food
these projects technical assistance is employed security, and economic development, while
selectively (e.g., establishing computerized maintaining the integrity of aquatic ecosystems.
systems, developing public relations and To meet their social objectives-and to take
education programs, identifying roles for private advantage of successes and opportunities, as
sector participation, etc.). In several countries discussed in previous chapters-African countries
(Senegal, Guinea, Malawi, Zambia), measures are will increasingly need to (a) manage and reconcile
being taken to ensure pricing for water services many concerns and interests at the local, national,
and electricity through tariffs and user fees. As and regional levels relating to water resources use;
shown in Annex A, a number of innovative (b) treat water as a scarce good with economic
features are incorporated in new Bank lending value, thus requiring changes in people's attitudes
activities. and behavior; (c) address important choices and

trade-offs in how water is used and managed,
The future pipeline (FY96-98, with a balancing between short-term gains and long-term

proposed lending of US$700 million) includes benefits from conservation and the sustainable use
about twenty operations in the water sector. of water resources; and (d) define the roles of the
These operations continue to emphasize private market, public sector, and people in the
sector involvement, beneficiaries participation, management of water resources in a way that
institutional strengthening, and human resources takes into account economic, ecological, and
development. In a few cases, they propose equity considerations. The World Bank, in
broadening their scope to include international collaboration with other donor agencies, can assist
aspects of water use as well as highlighting the African countries to tackle these challenges to
need for efficient water resources management. benefit present and future generations.
Incentives, such as pricing of water, are discussed
in a few instances but are not yet fully part of
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High Priority Areas supporting modernization and the rehabilitation
of existing infrastructure (including bulk

In the context of its overarching objective of infrastructure providing large storage and inter-
poverty reduction in assisting African countries, basin transfer), improvement of management
the World Bank will direct its efforts to five practices, reduction of supply costs, and efficiency
priority areas: of water delivery from existing supplies; and (c)

* Household water securi ty: ensuring that a domestic resource mobilization to generate capital
, , , ~~~~~~~~~for the mamntenance of existing systems andlarge number of rural and urban poor have

access to clean water and sanitation services at expansion of infrastructure.
affordable prices.

* Food security and water: supporting measures Country and Sectoral Focus:
that lead to increased productivity and food Need for Selectivity
production through using and conserving
water efficiently, improving technology and There are many stakeholders involved in the
farming practices, and providing small-scale water sector: local people, the private sector, and
irrigation. governments at the country level, as well as

* Water quality and human health: supporting multilaterals, bilateral agencies, and national and
actions (policies, regulation, investments, etc.) international NGOs. Also, as noted earlier, many
that reduce water pollution and degradation African countries are now facing more water
which threaten human health. scarcity, potential conflicts among riparian states

over shared water, and rising supply costs of
• Environmental stewardship: promoting extracting water from new sources. African

programs that protect and rehabilitate countries are confronting five critical threats:
important watersheds, wetlands, and drainage
areas. i. Scarce water resources: inadequate access to

* Regional cooperation: promoting mechanisms clean water and sanitation services -- health
for conflict resolution and prevention among risks, and rapidly increasing costs.
countries sharing water resources, multi-
national investment programs for the ii. Deteriorating water quality: increases water-
development of water resources, including borne or water related diseases and increases
hydropower, pollution control, and protection costs of supply.
of catchment areas.

iii. Droughts: decreases food production and

By concentrating on these objectives, the increases food insecurity, and can threaten
Bank will move toward its goal of assisting its domestic water supply.
member governments in poverty reduction,
economic growth, food security, and iv. Deforestation and land degradation: affects
environmental protection. Further, the Bank's both water quantity (river flows and water
interventions will focus on both the supply and tables) and quality.
demand sides, especially as water becomes more
scarce and extraction costs from new supply v. Regional conflicts: lowers option for water
sources rise sharply. To this end, the Bank will use among riparian states.
give special attention to: (a) demand management
measures which can change people's behavior. While African countries must --
Such measures-including incentives, regulation, individually and collectively, depending on the
and education-can lead to a reallocation of river basins -- deal with these threats by involving
existing supplies to higher-value uses, promote the stakeholders, the international community
efficient use through conservation and water- must also help African countries accelerate the
saving technologies, and facilitate more equitable transition toward the sustainable management of
access; (b) measures to improve the supply or water resources.
delivery of services and reduce costs by
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In this context, the World Bank should be Knowledge is needed about the multiple
very selective in its assistance and concentrate on cross-sectoral linkages relating to a nation's
its areas of comparative advantage: policy water development (e.g., competing demands
changes, capacity building and human resource for water from agriculture, industry, and
development, investment operations that promote municipalities; reliance upon international
sustainable development and poverty reduction, waters). Such information and knowledge are
and improvements in donor partnership and necessary as countries take the critical steps
collaboration. The extent and effectiveness of towards sustainable resource use.
Bank involvement and assistance in promoting
sustainable water resources management at a With these points in mind, the information
national level will be a function of each country's in Table 5.1 is very relevant. Columns 4-7 describe
long-term commitment to sustainable the enabling environment, while columns 1 and 2
development. are poverty indicators which are relevant to

countries described in the context of any of the
Nevertheless, the operational implications above three points. Columns 1, 2, and 3 can be

of this concentration imply a country priority seen as risk indicators, where problems will call
focus. The Bank will focus selectively on for either more water or the more efficient
countries which display strong commitment and management of existing stocks. Combining the
ownership and in which development impact can three points with the information in the table,
be maximized by supporting long-term national African nations can be placed in one of three
programs. Country performance indicators have loosely defined groups, each calling for different
been developed in Table 5.1. To determine the Bank interventions:
level and extent of Bank country focus, the
following points are critical: The first group of countries. These

countries, described by point (i) above, lack
i. The extent of political stability, African political stability or visible commitment to

ownership of development efforts, and comprehensive management and the sustainable
commitment to sustainable water resources use of water resources. This group includes
management existing in each country. Somalia, Sudan, Angola, Zaire, and Liberia.
Without this, Bank support for specific water Despite the obvious need for improvements in
sector activities will not generate results on the capacity and human resources development in the
ground, nor be sustainable. If conditions are water sector, investments will not be sustainable
unfavorable, Bank support and diplomacy in countries lacking effective leadership and
will instead be used to establish the basic political stability. However, the Bank can effect
conditions needed for good governance and change towards sustainable water management by
socio-economic development. including these nations within regional initiatives.

Specifically, the Bank could help these countries
ii. The extent to which an enabling environment by:

exists. This consists of transparent and
accountable governance in the water sector, * Asking co-basin states to 'reserve a seat at the
clear legislation and policy, strategies and table' for the eventual participation of these
investment programs, stakeholder countries in basin-wide efforts.
participation, and the capacity for water * Supporting water and hydrological
resources management at all levels. These are assessment efforts which produce strategies
fundamental to the success and sustainability and data useful for eventual project efforts.
of integrated water sector efforts. * Supporting the training of nationals at

regional capacity building centers.
iii. The extent to which information and * Promoting efforts of smaller groups and

knowledge exist. Data are needed to gauge NGOs that are strong on advocacy and then
water availability and quality, consumer developing constituency for good governance
demand, and sectoral needs (e.g., sanitation at the local levels.
coverage, irrigation, hydropower).
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The second group. As described in point The third group. These countries,
(ii), these countries are emerging from periods of described in point (iii), have already made some
instability, undergoing political transformation progress towards instituting a systemic approach
toward a market economy, or have very low levels to water resources management. Thus, the Bank
of capacity. The group includes, for example, can use the most targeted investments with this
Mozambique, Eritrea, Central African Republic, group of countries, which, for example, includes
Congo, Chad, Guinea, Burundi, Rwanda, Zaire, Tanzania, Ethiopia, Lesotho, Namibia, Swaziland,
The Gambia, and Sierra Leone. These countries Zimbabwe, Uganda, Madagascar, Benin, Burkina
must reach a capacity level at which more Faso, Ghana, Niger, Togo, Guinea-Bissau, Mali,
traditional Bank interventions will lead to Mauritania, Kenya, and Senegal. Each of these
sustained water sector improvements. In these nations requires investments for increased access
cases, the Bank could design projects with the to either safe drinking water or sanitation. The
following components: Bank could support actions that, for example,

broaden and deepen policy reforms, legal and
* Investment to improve water supply and regulatory frameworks, capacity building, and

sanitation services, as well as other private sector development. This support could
investments supporting food production be as follows:
through the efficient use of water resources,
protection of watersheds, and hydropower, as * Support the integrated sector investments and
appropriate. national programs.

* Development of national water policy and * Strengthen participation of local governments,
strategy, legal and regulatory frameworks, the private sector, NGOs, and community
and prioritized investment programs through organizations in water resources management.
the involvement of all stakeholders.

e Promote the adoption of economic
* Focus on capacity building at local, regional, instruments and other demand management

and national levels, and human resource mechanisms.
development.

* Improve sector management through an
* Implementation of economic policies for cost- integrated, multisectoral approach and ensure

recovery and equitable pricing of water wider integration in a river basin context.
services.

* Strengthen data and information systems.
* Support for existing and indigenous

institutions as a whole, and human resource * Strengthen regulatory capacity, separating this
development. from service functions of water supply and

use.
* Development of data and information

systems, including the assessment of water
resources.
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T able 5.1: Sub-Saharan Africa: Country Indicators

% Pop with % Pop with Irrigated Governance Capacity for Status of Status of

safe drink sanitation
2

area as % Environ- resource water water planl

water of potential' ment' management
5

legislation' policy'

Southern Africa
Angola Low l ow Ir | ev * L6 . Available
Botswana High High High Hlg h Available Available

Lesotho : Wledium E.dl_a High Available Available
Malawi lg h High HIgh - M*d Available Avallable
M o z a m biq ue __Available
N am ibia H lg h Available Available
South Africa 1 Hlgh M-dlum Available Available
Sw az,landPA _ ledlum ;| Nlgh High Available . -

Zam bia 111 im 5 ed M i _ Available afqi5
Zimbabwe I Ai dum 4edjrm High Hlgh Available AvaIlable

Eastern Africa
Djibouti Meditulm Medlum:'
E rrtrea

Ethiopia Medit em 10 . Available Available
Kenya 16li r idium M_ * | Available Available
Sornalia _ Hg

SurJan :tIAii,dluid_ G

TanzaHn aih Medailable Available
Uganda _ - Availabl

Central Africa
Burundi M-dium HIgh
Cameroon )iu4Medium Available 
Central African Repubilc c OdauS Available
Chad_ __

Comoros _=2
Congo 1 _ : . _ _ __
Equatorial Guinea Mdu olmT

Gabon Hlgh ig h Mldk i Available
Madagascar h IV 

MCaou iroius High High [iui
Rwanda M111 ut - I d___:11 111vallebi[i
S e ychelIle s High High

TZaire MIdlumn _

West-Central Africa
Benin Vere Mdiu#mT Mdlm . Availlable Availble

Burkina Faso High High A 0t|de! *M Aviable
Cote d lvoire Hijjgh r Highafulrit$i

Ghana Medium M i Me'dlum, Availab Ai

Neger eA_Md .sfI -r - Part

-N ig e ria Mo*dhitwm *,l.i '_= _ z|=@-r .w EeB,

Togo MediuM

Western Africa

Cape Verde i a t aailab C sa Medium -6% H Available C val3able |
Gambia 6l% i a 6l 0 Codlumn on p addlum i Asailable o Available o
Guinea _ LA Malm01 iOfdluVm :: 

uonesa-Bis sau m 7, p ti"dtte drf b or oable
L8b6e a i

Mali- d:u | 
Mauritania - GmOfuiwu 1_ 

Sao Tome and Principe M odliam 

Senegal 10i6111m | Iiedu2 fNIddm M lui| 
S ie rra L e o n e-

Blank boxes indicate no data available. Colunins 1 and 2: Lowv = 0-33.4, Medium =34-66%, High =67-100.°.. Column 3: Lowb 0-
29%, Medium = 30 - 60%, High = 61 - 100°t. Column 4 based on political an.l social stability. Column 5 based on efficiency of
domestic resource mobilization and allocation. In Column 6 and 7, "partial" indicates draft bill/policy or obsolete lavws.
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Multiple Country Focus: negotiators at the national and international
Need for Regional Cooperation level.

River basin management and regional cooperation * Focus on the Nile Basin in Eastern Africa,
are vital if African nations are to meet their explore and promote cooperation among the
priority challenges for sustainable water resources riparian countries, and support investments
management, and the Bank will support such for institution building and human resources
efforts through its key strategic interventions. development in a regional framework.
International river basins link the challenges of
pollution, environmental degradation, and . Focus on the Southern African basins,
national water security across co-riparian particularly the Zambezi, Inkomati, and
countries. The externalities of uncoordinated Pungwe, and explore ways to build
basin management can increase localized poverty, Mozambique's capacity to put it on an even
negatively impact entire sectors of national playing field with its neighbors; encourage
economies (e.g., agriculture, energy, and South Africa to become a partner for
industry), and even destabilize the political reasonable and equitable use of shared waters
situation of an entire region. in Southern Africa.

The challenge of conflict prevention and . Support effective river basin organizations
international negotiation must be met by countries (such as the Lesotho Highlands Development
which are highly reliant upon international waters Authority and the Organisation pour la Mise
and which face the threat of water scarcity, en Valeur du Fleuve Senegal) by building the
pollution, and degradation of catchment areas. As organizational and technical capacity of these
discussed in Chapter 2, Mauritania, Botswana, The RBOs.
Gambia, Congo, Sudan, Niger, and Senegal have
between 33 percent and 95 percent of total water * Further support GEF initiatives such as the
flow originating outside their borders. Also, multilateral efforts on Lake Victoria and Lake
Guinea, Mozambique, Cameroon, Gabon, Malawi to support the rehabilitation of major
Namibia, South Africa, Tanzania, and Zimbabwe watersheds (e.g., the highlands of Eastern and
have five or more shared river basins. Western Africa), protection of wetlands (e.g.,

the Okavango Delta), and management of
The high prevalence of international rivers important river basins (e.g., the Congo and

in SSA presents the Bank with a significant Niger Basins).
challenge: the promotion of an effective multi-
country focus and regional cooperation. Just as Focus on Priority Issues. Specifically, the World
countries will need to look towards their co- Bank will offer its priority support to potential
riparian neighbors, the Bank will need to take a crisis areas like the Nile Basin and Zambezi and
basin-wide approach to development and support Inkomati Basins in Southern Africa. Long-term,
the following: multisectoral planning should also proceed in the

Congo, Niger, and Lake Chad, Senegal, and Volta
Support individual countries and groups of Basins, as well as in the smaller river and lake
countries in conducting water and demand basins that impact on development in neighboring
assessment and sectoral planning to forecast countries. A number of straightforward
future needs for shared waters, paying interventions exist for the World Bank.
attention to longer term opportunities for
'win-win' investments, improving water * Offer assistance to countries which have
resources for all riparian states in a basin. limited data collection or hydrological

monitoring capacity, with the aim of helping
* Support capacity building that moves nations become secure in their knowledge of

information from water users and monitors at their hydrological endowment (e.g.,
the local level to the policy-makers and supporting implementation of the WMO/WB

African Hydrological Cycle Observing
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System; the UNESCO, West Africa and C. CAPACITY BUILDING AND HUMAN
Southern Africa FRIEND Programs). RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT

Support countries through financial and
technical assistance, seeking to make national
water policies and strategies in harmony with Capacity building will cut across World Bank
those of co-basin states. lending activities throughout the water sector. In

the past, the majority of the Bank's, as well as
* Support training and research efforts through other donors', capacity building efforts often

operations using the Economic Development lacked donor coordination, coherence, or results-
Institute (e.g., education and training at the orientation. Also, these efforts were not in line
local, national, and regional levels). with country needs, and they often failed to utilize

existing capacity effectively and lacked a focus on
Diplomacy. The World Bank will consider using creating sustainable national institutions. Looking
its diplomatic strength to foster basin cooperation, to the future, Bank-supported capacity building
for example in the Nile and Zambezi river basins, and utilization - either as a project component or
providing leadership, if requested by member as the primary aspect of a project itself -- will focus
countries. This would take the form of catalyzing on existing capacity including indigenous
effective communication among riparian countries institutions, good governance, an enabling
and actions that would lead to the more efficient environment, good policies, reliable institutions,
allocation of water rights in an equitable and and human capital. This also implies that the
ecologically acceptable manner and to the Bank will need to listen more attentively to
sustainable management of water resources. The African needs and facilitate the changes required,
Bank's Operational Directive 7.50 on international particularly in countries which display long-term
waters demands notification and agreement by political commitment to water development
potentially impacted states if the Bank is to strategies.
support any national efforts which use
transboundary rivers. Mediation may be In SSA countries, the Bank can assist by
necessary for such projects to proceed. Moreover, helping member countries to create an enabling
the Bank may consider that in the case of large, environment, moving towards decentralized
multi-country projects that take advantage of management and private sector participation.
economies of scale, senior management may need This effort will encourage countries to (a) address
to play a pro-active role as mediator or conciliator the incentives underlying current policies and
in facilitating joint action by multiple basin states. institutional arrangements; (b) improve

governance so that decision-makers act
Support Regional Institutions. River basin responsibly and are held accountable; (c)
management will also require the Bank to move empower the stakeholders at the grassroots level
beyond its traditional support for single-country to make decisions and assume responsibility; and
operations. Special operations will be needed to (d) allow demand to drive service provision.
support multi-national initiatives that involve joint Capacity is also required for enforcing regulation
action by co-basin countries. An example already and providing information on water supply and
exists with the Global Environment Facility's demand and willingness to pay.
(GEF) Lake Victoria Environmental Management
Project which facilitates scientific and pollution Specffically, the Bank's capacity building
management cooperation between Kenya, and utilization efforts in the water sector will start
Tanzania, and Uganda. In this connection, the small, build on existing capacity, and be given the
Bank will consider supporting effective RBOs time they need to take hold. They will be
(such as the Lesotho Highlands Development rigorously selective on priority management
Authority and the Organisation pour la Mise en functions and gauged by results on the ground in
Valeur du Fleuve Senegal) created by basin states. terms of improved sector performance. The

creation of new institutions will occur only when
absolutely necessary. Instead, the Bank will
emphasize strengthening and using existing
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institutions and local practices, values, skills, and allocation and use of water resources. A shift
knowledge. Other vital components include from a centralized command-and-control
support for on-going human resource management of water resources to an economic
development, information management and approach to water utilization will require the Bank
sharing, promotion of policy dialogue, and to assist African countries in (a) creating an
helping to link country professionals to each other institutional and legal framework to encourage
and to professional and information resources market-oriented incentives; (b) establishing water
elsewhere (e.g., increasing internet connectivity in markets for water trading with tradable water
SSA). rights; (c) utilizing private sector incentives

(through pricing, taxation, subsidies, regulations);
The Bank can also target those elements of and (d) economic pricing of water services.

capacity building and utilization that lend However, it is reasonable to assume that there will
themselves to economies of scale-that is, be public sector interventions to deal with equity
common elements which may be developed at the and ecological considerations, safeguarding the
Africa-wide or regional level, e.g., hardware and interests of the poor as well as those of future
software for water management, training generations.
materials and programs that can be used without
adaptation, and regional monitoring programs. The Bank can also assist African countries
Finally, the Bank may need to support, with to develop implementable 'rules of the game' to
limited funding, some capacity building activities manage water resources more efficiently.
'up front' before sectoral projects begin. Such Regulatory mechanisms are required at all levels
activities may be necessary for project to implement and consistently enforce water
sustainability and could include human resource policies. Mechanisms such as catchment boards
development, improvements in physical and water users associations should encompass
conditions of institutions, and policy revision or both surface water and ground water
formulation. management. They need to accommodate, and

reconcile when necessary, formal laws and
traditional laws and practices, which increasingly

D. POLICY AND REGULATORY compete as pressures on water increase.
REFORMS Enforcement should take place at the lowest levels

by the people with the greatest stake in the
outcome. When local informal mechanisms exist,
they should be formalized to the extent possible,

T he reality of such reforms in the water sector is or at least recognized by the formal system.
that Africans themselves will bear the largest
burden. It is vital that reforms take place if water Further, the Bank will need to design
development programs are to succeed, as policy projects for national water policy, laws and
and regulations form part of the enabling regulations, and implementation. This will entail
environment that either exacerbates or ameliorates the promotion of inter-sectoral coordination at a
the priority challenges of household water high level and capacity building. Concomitant
security, food production, water pollution, with new policies and regulations, countries will
environmental stewardship, and conflict require administrative bodies and professionals to
resolution. However, the Bank can make strategic monitor and enforce actions at the local and
interventions which support this process. national levels. Capacity building will be

necessary for those institutions that monitor
The Bank can assist African countries to environmental standards. The Bank will also

adopt policies that move increasingly toward promote projects that reinforce coherent national
market-oriented solutions and create incentives for policies, sensibly prioritizing and allocating
the sustainable use of water resources. Markets water-between sectors and between users-
and prices (the latter reflecting scarcity value of through market and pricing mechanisms. Thus,
water resources) can, as markets develop in projects will encourage appropriate water pricing
African countries, evolve as important and focus on water quality standards.
coordinating mechanisms for the efficient
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E. MAINSTREAMING are demand driven. This is necessary at local,
national, and regional levels. The World Bank

ENVIRONMENTAL AND SOCIAL has an important role to play in promoting the

CONSIDERATIONS establishment of strong water information
systems throughout Africa.

The Bank will support the mainstreaming of The Bank will support both projects that
environmental and social considerations in enhance the specific elements needed for
Africa's water sector. If economic and hydrological monitoring and assessment as well
environmental guidelines are not used correctly, as those that build broad institutional capacity to
social costs could outweigh other benefits. The accomplish these functions. Projects to support
Bank, through its lending operations, will make at a country level include those concerned with
these issues integral to African water resources upgrading of hydrological monitoring networks
management. with new equipment and training of staff and the

establishment of internationally accepted
The Bank has a number of tools at its standards and guidelines for water data which

disposal. It will promote national water plans as can be used to determine the economic value of
outcomes of national environmental action plans water resources. The Bank will also support
(or similar environmental strategies). These regional workshops and training courses. At a
water plans need to be integrated fully into the broader level, the Bank will stimulate interest in
overall planning and programming of countries. and commitment to monitoring and assessment
The Bank can promote the tighter integration of of water resources among politicians,
environmental impact assessment and mitigation government agencies, public and private water
plans into project design, budgeting, and users, local municipalities and private
implementation. Similarly, it will support the organizations, and external assistance agencies.
widespread application of social impact and The Bank will also support the use of country
beneficiary assessments and promote the role of specific hydrological monitoring systems. The
Affrican national anthropologists and sociologists matrices should indicate all the relevant project
in project design. Economic methods for specifications and the status of priority and
determining and incorporating environmental implementation. Their public dissemination, in
and social costs should be made a standard English and French, will make the process
aspect of projects. Finally, the Bank will not shy transparent and will serve as a catalyst for
away from challenging environmental projects implementation.
that may not have an immediately high rate of
return, such as wetlands restoration or artificial Drought
flood release.

Drought is an important variable affecting theThe Bank can expand the role of the GEFgg
in Africa's water resources management. Also, priority challenges in Africa, thereby impacting
through trainingefforts of the EDI and other water resources management strategies for thethrough training Worldt Bank Drogh derese household

institutions (academia and centers of excellence), World Bank. Drought decreases household
African professionals wil acquire the abi,ty to water and food security and can lead to increased
incorporate environmental impact assessments poverty, water pollution, and environmental
and economic analysis into their own project degradation. It can also lead to crisis national

designs. policy measures that exacerbate a country's fiscal
situation. Drought recovery requires budget
allocations, and drought mitigation requires
foreign exchange earnings to purchase imported

F. CROSS-CUTTING THEMES food. Drought management is reliant upon a
systemic approach to water and land

Information Systems and New Knowledge manaemet marketonented lunsmanagement, market-oriented solutions,
incentives, awareness, and regional cooperation.A recurrent element in African water resources ileno sine approa topdrought

management is the need for the collection and management is applicable to the entire continent,
dissemination of new data and knowledge that the World Bank and its African partners can no
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longer respond to drought as a random natural enabling communities to actively participate in
disaster. Rather, the contingencies for drought drought preparedness, intervention, and
management will be integral to the World Bank's recovery (e.g., through consultation to identify
strategic interventions for the Sahel and Eastern potential drought grazing reserves and
and Southern Africa. empowering of communities to be responsible for

the management of these reserves).
Specifically, the Bank will need to make

long-term, multisectoral investments in the Involuntar Resettlement
drought-prone countries of the Sahel and Eastern
and Southern Africa. For a broad approach
within countries, the Bank will, through Although the direction of World Bank water
investment projects, offer its financial and sectorelendingleadsaway from large projects that
technical support, and institutional expertise, to will result in involuntary resettlement, a strategy
countries formulating national drought policies is still needed for the relatively few projects that
and action plans. Along with policy support, may remain. When involuntary resettlement is
water and agricultural sector programs should caused by dam prouects, valuable land and other
emphasize economic reforms that attach land-based resources are lost. There is also a
appropriate prices to water. Such demand disruption of social systems and networks of the
management measures will lead to water affected populations. Given the disruptive
conservation, ensuring more water reserves in capacity of big dams, it is obvious that
the event of a drought crisis, together with involuntary resettlement will increase the
standby capacity that can be drawn upon. magnitude of the challenges facing Africans in
Locally, the Bank will promote the adoption of the water sector. Finally, the displacement of
stress-tolerant production systems. At both a people can lead to disputes over water in the area
country and regional level, the Bank will offer to which settlers are relocated.
financial and technical support to climate
monitoring efforts. The Bank will consider The World Bank will carry out a policy
supporting the Hydrological Cycle Observing dialogue with African countries seeking a
System (HYCOS), data collection and processing, common framework for projects that will cause
and Early Warning Systems (EWS). This will involuntary resettlement. The Bank will support
require Bank support for active capacity building policy reform and capacity building within the
and utilization and stakeholder participation countrybeforeprojects canbegin. Supportisalso
within countries. Moreover, the Bank needs to needed to develop capacity for monitoring
encourage cooperation between countries, both project impacts on resettlers. The Bank can also
for climate monitoring and for emergency action help fund networks among resettlement
plans. This necessitates Bank financing targeted practitioners and NGOs in order to exchange
at actions in perhaps multiple neighboring relevant information. Finally, the reality of large
countries. projects is that the project cycle will move slowly.

The Bank will withhold project funds until
The Bank has already provided loans for borrowers demonstrate the political will and the

projects that focus on these strategic ability to implement environmental and social
interventions, including emergency recovery and mitigation plans. Moreover, resettlement projects
drought area rehabilitation projects in Eritrea, absolutely must have full stakeholder
Ethiopia, Zambia, and Zimbabwe. In Kenya, the participation from the very first stages of project
Arid Lands Resource Management Project has identification, preparation, and implementation,
drought management as a core component, even if this entails delays or does not conform to
aiming to establish an institutional structure for budget cycles.
drought preparedness, mitigation, and recovery.
This includes (a) creating institutional structures Stakeholder Participation
and the capacity to cope with drought at national,
district, and community levels; (b) developing Stakeholder participation is a guiding principle of
districts as the basic unit of drought management development and must be viewed as a strategic
(placing EWS responsibility with districts); (c) intervention in World Bank lending for water
establishing a clear structure for the coordination resources management in Sub-Saharan Africa. If
of multi-disciplinary recovery activities; and (d)
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the main challenges are to be met, the Bank will Existing Portfolio
support a process that incorporates key
stakeholders in the project cycle, from the farmer The Bank will focus on more and better results
to the industrial water user, and from the local from ongoing operations in irrigation, water
environmental NGO to a national planning supply and sanitation, urban development, and
agency. hydropower. Presently, the Bank has forty-four

projects in the sector (US$ 2.3 billion) that can be
The Bank will need to support basic used to intensify efforts in capacity building,

education and technical training at the lowest privatization, and involving stakeholders. As
levels, particularly for girls and women. Bank appropriate, these operations need to be
projects will specifically recognize indigenous restructured to move toward integrated sector
management practices and will facilitate programs, focusing on successful components.
representation and consultation from NGOs and The Bank will also use these operations to
individual users in project design and promote the development or refinement of water
implementation. This stakeholder representation policies, strategies, and action plans. The Bank
in projects should be done in a systematic also will help countries to integrate these projects
manner. The Bank will also encourage or assist into the key components of the National
national water authorities in their own efforts to Environmental Action Plans dealing with water
ensure stakeholder participation, particularly in resources.
water allocation and catchment management.
The Bank can support efforts to link communities Supervision missions will give more
with NGOs, and NGOs with government attention to assessing results on the ground,
authorities. using performance indicators (such as those used

in Table 5.1, plus indicators that deal with water
A more challenging, but necessary, path quality, incidence of waterborne or water-related

for World Bank task managers to follow is one of diseases, supply costs, cross-sectoral
stakeholder analysis at the initial stages of the considerations, etc.). Emphasis will also be given
project cycle. This involves identification of key to systematic client consultation and beneficiary
stakeholders, defines their respective stakes, and assessment and to involving all stakeholders.
determines their needs and roles in project The Bank needs to involve donor agencies
planning and implementation. Beneficiary periodically in joint supervision missions to
assessment is important for achieving this. concentrate on results on the ground and best

practices, and to address important
implementation issues. Systematically, the Bank

G. CHANGE AGENDA: A NEW will change from a supervision role, which
DIMENSION should be the responsibility of the member

countries, to a role of implementation review and

The Bank's mission is to get results on the ground dialogue.
and reduce poverty in Africa by providing timely
and effective support to its African partners in Broader Sector Approach
order to help them obtain rapid and lasting
improvement in living standards for all. Bank To maximize development impact, water-related
interventions in the water sector will support this operations need to be part of a long-term
mission, with emphasis on results in the field and national programs based on a broader sector
development impact. The Bank will leverage -- approach that internalizes the country's priorities
through its existing portfolio and lending and builds on existing capacity. The key
program concerning water-related operations -- elements of such a sector investment program
policy changes, capacity building, stakeholder approach would be: (a) coherent policies in the
participation, and regional cooperation. The sector; (b) sector-wide operations prepared by
Bank wlll also promote a new partnership with local stakeholders; (c) inclusion of all donors in
donor agencies in supporting national programs the sector; (d) common execution arrangements
with long-term commitment. (implementation, accounts and audits,

monitoring and evaluation, management
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reporting, and procurement); and (e) minimum technological variables in a systemic framework.
reliance on long-term technical assistance. The Bank will avoid undertaking single sector

assessment (such as irrigation or water supply
The move to a broader sector approach and sanitation) unless this assessment is in the

can be gradual. The Bank can initially support context of the entire water resources situation
national programs (such as irrigation, water which takes into account the needs and priorities
supply and sanitation, hydropower, river basin of the entire sector. The Bank's sector work will
development, watershed development, and give special attention to issues relating to
protection of aquatic ecosystems) through demand management factors, including resource
integrated sub-sector operations or projects pricing and externalities, and transboundary
within broader sector-wide programs. In the issues. Finally, the Bank will avoid preparing
latter case, it is crucial for the Bank to design comprehensive sector reports which take an
simple projects supporting a few objectives and inordinate amount of time and resources to
components which are implementable. As produce. Instead, the Bank needs to develop
countries move toward sector operations, special brief country strategy papers of fifteen to twenty
attention needs to be given to creating an pages, induding tables, which should be
enabling environment through policy reforms, produced in collaboration with the Africans and
strengthening country capacity, developing key donor agencies as input into the country
human resources, and implementing projects to assistance strategies (CAS).
develop innovative solutions.

Country Assistance Strategies. More attention
In the case of regional programs, the needs to be given to addressing issues (e.g.,

Bank will continue to rely on the GEF as an policy choices, investment options, financial
important vehicle to support regional initiatives sustainability, and cost recovery) relating to the
that promote the conservation of biological management and utilization of water resources,
resources, pollution clean up of international particularly as they relate to poverty, human
waterways, protection of catchment areas health, and environmental degradation. Since
affecting international rivers, and capacity multisectoral and transboundary considerations
building of river basin organizations. The Bank are critical in water resources management in
will support initiatives for multi-country efforts SSA, more clarity needs to be given to the
in the development of river basins (hydropower, strategic context (development priorities and
irrigation, water supply for domestic use) policy framework). This includes a rationale for
involving several riparian states. individual operations for sustainable

management of water resources in a long-term
Water Resources in Economic and Sector context, fostering regional cooperation.
Work Completion of country strategy papers with

inputs from Africans based on rigorous analytical
work should provide valuable input into the

Country Sector Work. Good, cross-sectoral CASs to shape strategies, policy dialogues, and
knowledge of water resources in a land use lending programs.
framework is an important element in developing
actions (policy reforms, institutional changes, and
investment programs) that will lead to the better
management of water resources. Sector
knowledge needs to be based on physical data on
water resources, land use patterns and
management, assessment of supply and demand,
and lessons learned from past and on-going
operations.

The Bank's sector work will be
interdisciplinary (drawing expertise from the
natural and social sciences) and multisectoral,
incorporating the 'nexus' analytical concept by
assessing the linkages among population,
environment, poverty, economic activities, and
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H. EXTERNAL AGENCIES: NEED bilateral agencies. The Bank also will continue its
FOR STRONG PARTNERSHIP positive dialogue and collaboration with OAU and

FOR STRONG PARTNERSHIP UN agencies such as UNDP, UNEP, WHO, WMO,
UNICEF, FAO, UNHCR, and UNECA, while

As the owners and managers of the region's water forming better relationships with ILO, UNCTAD,
resources, African peoples and governments will UNESCO, and UNIDO. Cooperative regional
be primarily responsible for the success of the initiatives deserve further support with respect to
proposed strategy. However, better coordination water resources, such as the Bank/UNDP-
among donors and other international sponsored African Capacity Building Foundation,
organizations involved in the water sector is the UNDP/World Bank Water and Sanitation
crucial and can greatly help to accelerate the Program, UNICEF country programs, and the UN
achievement of water management objectives. Secretary-General's Special Initiative on Africa,
Many donors are already providing assistance which among other things, focuses on
(finance and technical assistance) to the water development of water resources in SSA.
sector, either directly to countries or within the
framework of regional initiatives. Without Another potential avenue for a
coordination, donors will continue supporting coordinated response to African water resources
narrow objectives in fragmented ways, management issues is the Global Water
undermining African national governments, Partnership (GWP). Still in its infancy, the GWP
duplicating each other's efforts, or implementing would consolidate existing UNDP-World Bank
inefficient projects due to limited institutional programs, not just from the water supply and
capacity in the region. sanitation sector, but from irrigation, the

environment, and other sectors. The partnership
The Bank strategy advocates a systemic will provide knowledge and assistance, support

approach to water management, focusing on five capacity building and regional initiatives, promote
priority challenges and emphasizing the principle innovative approaches, and assist countries in
of demand management. As such, many of the bringing about often difficult reforms.
proposed actions for Africa differ markedly from
the development status quo of the past thirty In the case of SSA, this collaboration will
years. This strategy calls for cooperation and focus on:
programs that may transcend political boundaries,
focus on stakeholders and the private sector, * Ensuring governance of regional programs by
require long time-horizons, or rely upon an appropriate forum of African specialists,
community-based systems. Such programs are building on the experiences gained in
susceptible to failure when donor activity is developing this strategy.
uncoordinated. For instance, a program
promoting participatory watershed management * Increasing awareness among African leaders
could be undermined if a bilateral agency and policy makers on the importance of water
supports a large dam upstream. Again, a donor management issues and challenges.
placing its own consultants in long-term technical
assistance positions could disrupt Bank capacity * Promoting harmonization of procedures
building initiatives. relating to project financing and

implementation (e.g., disbursement,
Thus, the World Bank and other donors procurement, financial arrangement, auditing,

will need to work together in the framework of monitoring and evaluation, etc.).
integrated sector programs in helping African
countries to develop appropriate water polices, * Promoting exchange of information and
strategies, and investment programs, and to deal experiences based on lessons learned.
with conflicts in water use at the local, national,
and regional levels (the latter including riparian * Ensuring dissemination of information on
countries). Such national programs will require ongoing and planned operations in SSA, best
consultation between the Bank, the African practices, and cost-effective technologies.
Development Bank, the GEF, UN Agencies, and
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* Identifying areas facing critical threats in * Facilitating international dialogue on
regard to water availability, water transboundary basins to achieve the equitable
contamination; and degradation of aquatic development of water resources, promoting
ecosystems. regional economic integration.

* Supporting national research efforts in * Extending support to water utilities, initiated
integrating soil and water conservation in the Bank-supported UADE Utility
measures, the efficient use of water in Partnership.
irrigated agriculture, and development of low-
cost technologies regarding water supply and * Supporting the work of the UNDP/Bank
sanitation. Water and Sanitation Program for the rural

and urban poor.
* Mobilizing resources to assist African

countries in capacity building and The Bank will develop these initiatives
implementation of investments linked to long- within a programmatic framework, ensuring
term national programs. optimal coordination and performance.
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Annex A
costs), is an innovative step toward enabling

INNOVATIONS IN THE WATER SECTOR African countries to provide water and sanitation

IN RECENT BANK-SPONSORED services to rapidly growing urban populations.

ACTIVITIES The partnership consists of UADE (Union
Africaine des Distributeurs d'Eau, based in
Abidjan, C6te d'Ivoire), CREPA (Centre pour

An integrated approach to water resources l'Eau et l'Assainissement a Faibles Coits, based in
management -- focusing on the challenges of Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso), and TNC (Training
household water security, water quality, food Network Center, based in Kumasi, Ghana) and
security, environmental protecton, and regional has two main objectives: improving the
cooperation -- is already present in the following performance of water utilities through
innovative Bank operations. institutional reform and developing the

collaboration between utilities and community-
. The Lake Victoria Environmental based initiatives to improve water and sanitation
Management Program, a GEF-sponsored project services. Planned activities include training,
in cooperation with the Governments of Kenya, docentationnof rcommende araches,

Tanznia,and gand, deonstateshow documentation of recommended approaches,Tanzania, and Uganda, demonstrates how networking, exchanges of expertise, country
regional cooperation can be used to solve seminars, and development of performance
pollution problems in a shared lake basin. The indicators.
fisheries of Lake Victoria produce exports
estimated at US$320 million/year, and support, to * The Tanzania River Basin Management and
some extent, over 100,000 families. The lake also Smallholder Irrigation Improvement Project is
supports unique biological resources of great an important effort in helping Tanzania take a
value to the global community. The project, at a systemic approach to water resources
total cost of US$66.8 million, is a comprehensive management. The river basin management
program aimed at rehabilitation of the lake component is aimed at the Rufiji and Pangani
ecosystem. The project has innovative objectives Basins, with the objectives of streamlining the
reflecting the ecosystem approach, including legislative framework, improving resource
generation of food, employment, and income; an monitoring and information collection, and
increase in fish exports; supply of safe water; and researching of basin management issues.
biodiversity conservation. To this end, project Activities include assistance to Water Offices,
activities include (a) fisheries management; (b) rehabilitation of hydro-meteorological networks,
management of lake pollution and water quality; and studies of the Utengule Swamp and other
(c) wetlands management; (d) water hyacinth wetlands. Under the smallholder irrigation
control; and (e) watershed management and soil component, no new schemes will be established.
conservation. The project also has innovations Rather, the objectives are to adjust the
reflecting the international character of the effort, government's role to one of monitoring and
including (a) the signing of tripartite agreements guiding irrigation development and to improve
establishing the Lake Victoria Fisheries the main infrastructure of traditional irrigation
Organization and calling for joint preparation and schemes. The project plans to rehabilitate
implementation and (b) investments by the three schemes at a cost of US$1,500-2,000 per hectare
governments into a joint trust fund to finance through participatory scheme selection and
research and extension services. management, small canal and drain construction,

* The Utility Partnership (the Capacity and support for a national extension program.
Building Program for Water and Sanitation), an . The Zambia Urban Restructuring and Water
African regional initiative receiving a special Supply Project has been designed with extensive
three-year grant from the World Bank for US$1.5 stakeholder consultaton and emphasizes the
million (representing 20 percent of total program development of capacity within existing
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ministerial, council, and community structures. project is attributed to the reliance on community
This five-year project plans to provide immediate management. Overall, government agencies in
solutions to the most severe water and sewerage C6te d'Ivoire had a strong sense of ownership and
infrastructure deficiencies in nine key urban areas, worked as partners with the World Bank.
support community-generated and managed
water and sanitation demonstration projects, and . The Kenya Arid Lands Resource
initiate institutional and financial reforms. Project Management Project includes a US$10.9 million
activities focus on a participatory demand-based Drought Management Component that deals with
approach and include construction, support for drought issues through institutional structures
community-level projects, and technical assistance and capacity building at the local and national
and training for local government employees. levels. The project seeks to manage all phases of

drought, including preparedness, mitigation, and
The Senegal Water Sector Project combines recovery through (a) the establishment of a

the lessons of the past in a dramatic effort to national level Secretariat to enact polices and
integrate planning and management of water carry out operational responsibilities; (b)
supply and sanitation, agriculture, and industry. establishment of district structures for drought
This project seeks to address sustainability by monitoring and contingency planning; (c)
improving management, pricing, and cost establishment of a Drought Contingency Fund
recovery; poverty alleviation and health; and and Emergency Cereal Reserve at the national
private sector participation. The project will level; and (d) drought mitigation interventions,
support the Ministry of Hydraulics and the Water such as the funding of civil works, setting aside of
Planning Unit in the preparation of a national drought grazing reserves, and provision of
water strategy, support the national water equipment. The project moves beyond the crisis
company in cost accounting, and support the management of drought response. Rather, it deals
creation of an urban sanitation strategy. The with drought before it occurs. Moreover, it
project will also rehabilitate Dakar's water supply should enable government organizations and local
and sanitation infrastructure. This effort is people to work together in response to adverse
innovative in its emphases on treating water as an environmental conditions.
economic good, demand management, and
conservation. * The Volta River Basin Initiative is an effort

to foster cooperation between the six riparian
T The C6te d'Ivoire Second Water Supply states of Benin, Burkina Faso, C6te d'Ivoire,

Project is a recently completed effort that Ghana, Mali, and Togo in order to achieve
successfully increased urban and rural water sustainable water resources management at a
supply and enhanced water sector institutional river basin level. Inadequate water legislation,
capacity. The project optimized existing water policy, and institutional structures, particularly in
production facilities by providing marginal Ghana, severely constrain the effective
additions for Abidjan and fifty-two other urban management and further development of the
systems, promoted the greater use of existing basin. Water use in Burkina Faso, upstream,
urban systems by providing additional consumer impairs the Akosombo Dam in Ghana,
connections, and assisted in the rational downstream, while the dam itself has been
development of the village well subsector. It also responsible for increases in onchoceriasis, malaria,
assisted water sector institutions in the operation, and guinea worm. Thus, in Ghana, the World
finance, and management of facilities. Among the Bank, in partnership with UNDP, CIDA
project activities were the construction of 10,000 UK/ODA, and DANIDA, has launched the
service connections and 100 standpipes to develop preparation of a national water management
services to the urban poor, the drilling of 300 wells strategy, is discussing a similar effort with
equipped with handpumps in rural areas, training Burkina Faso, and is providing opportunities for
and technical assistance, and improvement of the policy dialogue within projects in Togo, Mali, and
land registry system in Abidjan (leading to the Benin. In the next two to three years, the World
improved collection of property and drainage Bank intends to promote dialogue and data
taxes). The success of the rural components of this sharing between these riparians and intends to
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study the possibilities of joint investments and agriculture in West Africa, IPTRID and its West
economic integration. African partners developed research projects

organized around seven themes: (a) assessment
* The Ghana Water Resources Management and management of shallow aquifers in support of
Policy Project is designed to allow Ghanaian small-scale irrigation; (b) optimization of
leadership from start to finish in the process of components for small-scale irrigation; (c) low land
designing that country's first genuinely integrated development with partial water control; (d)
water policy. The World Bank provides resources improvement of communal irrigation; (e)
and technical advice when requested; otherwise, restructuring large and medium water
Ghanaian capacity is utilized and built to a management schemes; (f) salinity control and
maximum degree. The project is being built upon reclamation of saline soils; and (g) information
a water resources study of six topics or building exchange.
blocks: information, regulation, economics and
financing, institutions and participation, As of 1995, various research projects had
international rivers, and the socioeconomic and been planned or implemented according to these
political context. These studies are being themes. For example, regarding the optimization
conducted by Ghanaian teams based on a of components for small-scale irrigation, the
Ghanaian time-frame. The World Bank World Bank-sponsored Pilot Private Irrigation
recognizes that a demand-driven policy Promotion Project in Niger aims to improve
formulation process cannot be mandated in terms manual irrigation technologies through improved
of time. Rather, as building blocks are completed hand-dug wells, more efficient manual water
-- not necessarily simultaneously -- the strategic lifting methods, and the training of local artisans
recommendations will be considered by a to produce manual irrigation equipment. In
Ghanaian forum and made into policy. relation to salinity control, IPTRID is working

with CORAF (an African NGO) to diagnose the
- The International Program for Technology causes and extent of salinity problems, experiment
Research in Irrigation and Drainage (IPTRID) is with improved management techniques, test the
a World Bank-sponsored cooperative effort by suitability of drainage and maintenance practices,
multiple international donor agencies which and train personnel in the Senegal River Valley.
serves as a support program for research and
innovation in irrigation. Based on a 1992
workshop on the problems facing irrigated
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Annex B

also reflected the prevalent view that the social
aims of governments and other sector

SUMMARY REPORT OF WORKSHOPS stakeholders merit as much attention as economic
ON WATER RESOURCES MANAGEMENT and environmental ones.
IN SUB-SAHARAN AFRICA

WORKSHOP THEME AND FOCUS
In February 1996, the World Bank sponsored two
Workshops in Africa with the theme Water Theme:
Resources Management. The first was held in African Water Resources: Challenges and
Nairobi, Kenya, on February 12-15, with 119 Opportunitiesfor Sustainable Development
participants from 21 countries of eastern and
southern Africa and from UN agencies, bilateral Focus:
donors, and non-govermmental organizations Partnership and a broad coalition for
(NGOs). The second workshop was held in promoting more efficient and equitable use of water
Dakar, Senegal, on February 19-22, with 115 resources in Sub-Saharan Africa
participants from 20 countries of west and central
Africa and from external support agencies. The
participants included several water sector The Workshops brought together a range of
Ministers and senior government officials from stakeholders (governents, sector agencies,
African countries, as well as representatives of NGOs, UN agencies, and bilateral donors). The
bilateral and multilateral agencies, non- aim was to convert the analyses and action-
governmental organizations (NGOs), and the oriented recommendations in the Strategy Paper
private sector. into results which will improve the livelihood of

Full proceedings of the two workshops all Africans. The process needs to continue by
are available from the World Bank. This extending the discussion to include more
Summary Report combines the conclusions and stakeholders (the private sector, community
recommendations of the two workshops to groups, academia, and research institutes).
present an African perspective on Integrated The World Bank is seeking to set its own
Water Resources Management. agenda, by integrating the African perspective

into its analysis, including the many
Workshop Theme and Focus achievements highlighted during the Workshops.

The Workshops' conclusions will influence World
The high attendance and the evident commitment Bank thinking on assistance to Africa. In
of all participants to the same objectives make it particular, the messages will be taken into
clear that the Workshop topic is a highly relevant account as the Bank begins to implement the
one for all African countries. In preparing its African Water Resources Management Strategy.
Strategy Paper, the World Bank undertook an
extensive consultation exercise, spanning 18 At both venues, the discussions
months. It induded the active involvement of an demonstrated convincingly that a New Agenda is
African Advisory Group and the preparation of needed. The old supply-driven, sectoral approach
some twenty background papers. The aim was to has been effectively laid to rest. African countries
include all the different domains of water are committed to new imperatives, which will
resources to obtain as wide a perspective as focus on their needs, identified and converted
possible. The Theme and Focus for the into action programs by them, and implemented,
Workshop (see box) was selected when it became making maximum use of a wealth of indigenous
apparent that the issues of sustainability, equity, talent and resources.
efficiency and integrated management were Countries have much to share, and the
emerging as critical throughout the continent. It opportunity to get together to compare and
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contrast experiences was immensely valuable. It THE EMERGING IMPERATIVE
was valuable to the donors and the World Bank
too, giving fresh insights into the major issues transition to sustainable and equitable use of
analyzed in the Strategy Paper and helping to tr
define a new responsive role for development water
support agencies. Clearly, the countries are going * Development to be country-driven making,
to be the driving forces in implementing the New optimum use of African capabilities,
Agenda, and it is their determination and resources, and experiences
commitment which will be the cornerstones of its * Cooperation among sectors and among
success. Opportunities to share information like riparian countries, including multisector and
that provided through regional and specialist multicountry programs
groups are a key part of the process, and the
participants in Nairobi and Dakar indicated a With very few exceptions, Sub-Saharan
strong desire to continue the sharing process countries share the waters of international rivers
through all means available. with at least one of their neighbors. There is a

strong desire to achieve rational and equitable
THE EMERGING IMPERATIVE sharing of the waters and to manage the river

basins in an integrated way. That poses challenges
The enthusiasm of the Workshop participants to both for the riparian countries and for the donor
learn the lessons of the past, but base their future agencies seeking to support them. New
programs on strengths and achievements, is approaches are needed, which will enable donors
captured in a three-part Emerging Imperative (see to provide support on a multisector and
box). multicountry basis, so as to foster effective joint

Repeatedly, in both plenary and Working management of international resources.

Groups, participants insisted on the positive view, Developing from these emerging
focusing on ways of redirecting available imperatives, the Workshops have reaffirmed some
resources and mobilizing previously untapped important goals that countries should set
ones. Threatening scarcity and environmental themselves to create the enabling environment for
degradation add weight to the acknowledged the 'New Agenda.' These are the important
need to make sustainability a primary objective. milestones on The Road Ahead (see box).
The dilemma of limited resources to meet even the
high-priority needs of all sectors at the same time
makes equity a key issue too. Most importantly, THE ROAD AHEAD
though, the imperative is to ensure that African
development policy is put together by Africans for Political Will and Commitment
Africans and that its implementation builds on Government commitment to the changing agenda
(and continues to build) Africa's indigenous crucial to achievingiprogress.
capabilities. LS crucial to achieving progress.

THE ROAD AHEAD

* Political will and commitment

* Stakeholder participation at all levels

* Demand management and water conservation

* Equitable sharing of international resources

* Effective policy and regulatory framework

. Capacity building, utilization, and retention

* New forms of country/donor partnership
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important parts of the way ahead, government's
regulatory role will need to be reinforced.

Active participation of all the parties involved in
the development process is now widely accepted Capacity Building, Utilization, and Retention
as both a route to successful planning and an The emphasis here is on equipping all
effective way of mobilizing previously untapped stakeholders to play their parts and on starting
resources from local agencies, communities, by using existing capacity to the full. Through
farmers, NGOs, and the prirvate sector. Any ' g g yg
process for involving stakeholders needs to their multisectoral plans, countries can determine
recognize the different needs and potential ways of maximizing use of their own indigenous

recognize the different needs and potential resources (human, financial, and institutional)
contributions of men and women, through and identify effective ways in which donor
gender-sensitive approaches in the consultativean thogot.rga support can be used to plug capacity gaps. Many
process countries emphasized at the Workshops that their
implementation. existing capacities are underutilized.

Demand Management and Water Conservation New Formns of CountrWy/Donor Partnership

Greater stakeholder participation is a powerful
mechanism for raising awareness of the value of Tha scuntry-r atre ofcdeveom
water and the need to conserve its quality and prgrm cal o epnsv prahfo
quterantityDemaned manaementsaprache ung donors, working in partnership with governmentquantity. Demand managaement approaches using agnisadgie yainlydtrie
economic instruments, conservation measures, agencies and guided by nationally determined
etc., are an important part of strategies to extend priorities.
the life of existing resources and defer investment
in costly new water resources development THE NEW AGENDA
projects. The old supply-driven approach is no
longer an acceptable way to plan and implement The elements of the New Agenda (see box) reflect
projects. the continual affirmation at each Workshop of

some now widely accepted common principles:

Equitable Sharing of International Resources
THE NEW AGENDA

The Workshops repeatedly returned to the topic
of transboundary water problems - an indication * Integrated approach to WRM
of the high importance attached to this issue * Cooperation in WRM of shared rivers
across the continent. Transboundary water
sharing is important for all African countries and * Partnership, integration, and pluralism
fundamental to future economic growth in some * Water as a social and an economic good
downstream riparian countries. Participants
heard of recent progress both on bipartite * Health and environmental sustainability
agreements and on regional protocols, but many * Public awareness and indigenous knowledge
intractable issues remain (information sharing, * Gender sensitivity
joint research, mechanisms for conflict resolution,
new treaties and agreements, etc.). The World
Bank expects regional cooperation over shared
rivers to be part of its policy dialogue with Integrated Approach to Water Resources
partner countries through the next decade. Management

Effective Policy and Regulatory Framework The old water agenda was supply-driven,
engineering-based, single-sector, and usually

Thoroughly prepared policies matched by involved only a single stakeholder. It was also
effective regulation are fundamental as a means materialistic and utilitarian.
of demonstrating government commitment and
creating the enabling environment for integrated
water resources management. With community
management and private sector involvement as
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Cooperation in WRM of Shared Rivers gender issues into consideration as a way of

Integrated river-basin planning and management making programs more effective.
are seen as key elements in national WRM
strategies. They are equally valuable for
international rivers, as a way of allocating water Countries' commitments to achieving sustainable
equitably and protecting ecosystems. Riparian management and use of their water resources
states and donors need to seek wavs of extending need to be backed by government-formulated
principles of stakeholder involvement,
multisectoral planning, and legislative reform into programs which recognize and cater for the

the international arena. The 'win-win' scenario of linkages and trade-offs among sectors. The
mutual benefit from water sharing initiatives is choices spread across a range of development
one pointer to the way forward. priorities (see box).

Partnership, Integration, and Pluralism Enhlanced Service Coverage with Priorityfor the
Poor

A number of countries have shown that The African Advisory Group steered the Strategy
commitment to stakeholder-driven policy Paper towards a focus on rural and per-urban
development, with all partners having a voice and per Works discussons anfirmed this
contributing resources, leads to more effective and problems. Workshop discussions confirmed this
sustaibuina preograms leadmles include and emphasis on tackling the urgent needs of the poor.sustainable programs. Examples include Senegal.
Ethiopia, Malawi, Zimbabwe, and South Africa. DEVELOPMENT PRIORITIES

Water as a Social and an Economic Good a Enhanced service coverage with priority for

Water pricing has always been a sensitive political the poor
issue. The Workshops generated interesting . Food security through irrigation and water
discussions on ways of achieving equitable use of harvesting
available water supplies and ensuring the prime . Water quality and human health
aim of extending services to the urban and rural
poor, while at the same time recovering costs for . Protection of watersheds and wetlands
operating existing projects and constructing new * Intercountry river-basin cooperation
ones.

Health and Environmental Sustainability Food Security through Irrigation and Water

Improving human health and safeguarding the Harvesting
environment are linked objectives which need to The potential for much more small-scale irrigation
be integrated into water sector strategies. has been confirmed by several countries (for

example, Ethiopia, Madagascar, Sahelian
PbiAansadIK ow countries, Nigeria, Tanzania, Kenya). World Bank

The benefits of stakeholder participation come analyses show that doubling the irrigated area
when all sections of society are well-informed and used for growing cereal crops would produce
empowered to contribute to program planning enough extra food to meet needs up to the year
and can help to put societal interests alongside 2025. Water harvesting is an attractive way of
individual demands. using low-cost technology to boost production

from the 200 million hectares of land presently

Gender Sensitivity used for rainfed agriculture in Africa.

The gender issue is not simply one of recognizing Water Quality and Hueman Health
women as victims. Both men and women have
vital roles to play -- sometimes different roles. The Protecting water resources from pollution is
aim has to be to use approaches which take important as a way of safeguarding precious

current and future sources. It is also vital to
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combat the many threats to human health from Utilize and Biild Local Capacity and Human
contaminated water. Resouirces

External support for capacity building will be
responsive to country demands and will include

Land degradation has serious implications for institutional and human resource development
water quality and quantity. Appropriate land involving all stakeholders, not just government
management and catchment protection programs agencies.
are an integral part of the river-basin approach.

Develop Knowledge and Approaches thirouigh
Initercounr tny River-Basini Cooperation Applied Research

Shared water resources feature prominiently in Applied research is crucial for countries and
national WRM strategies in most African donor agencies with limited financial resources.
countries. Resources need to be assigned to the Applied research should be demand-driven and
development of basin-wide agreements, which be based upon stakeholder input and
may involve sacrifices as well as gains. participation.

KEY STRATEGIC ACTIONS Strengtheni Data/lInfo rinatiotn Systenms

Needs include the hydrological and other physicalThe most powerful message emerging from the daarqie foplnng ndmitig
Workshops is that future water resources data required for plannmg and monitorig

programs, but also social and economic data as a
management strategi Oi Africa winllbeoun basis for multisectoral strategies and prioritydriven, making optimum use of indigenous stig
resources and with external technical assistance seHmg.
limited to plugging capacitv gaps identified by the
countries. Summarized in the box, the key Involve All Stakeholders and Build Awareness
strategic actions have a common goal - sustainable A necessary condition for more efficient and
and equitable use of water resources - and seven lasting management of water resources is the
strategic elements: participation of all stakeholders (public agencies,

private sector, NGOs, local communities and
KEY STRATEGIC ACTIONS special interests) in all aspects of decision-making,

Goal: planning and implementation. The challenge for
. Sustainable and equitable use of water African countries at this time is to involve local

resources communities more fully in policy formulation and

Strategies: project design and execution. Public awareness
. Utilize and build local capacity and human campaigns and education initiatives can be

resources important steps in building awareness among

. Develop knowledge and approaches through stakeholders.

applied research Establish Mechanismsfor Regional Cooperation
. Strengthen data/ information systems and Conflict Resolution

* Involve all stakeholders and build awareness
. Ii.volve all stakeholdersandbuildawarenessThis may well be the biggest challenge for the

. Establish mechanisms for regional region as a whole. Cooperation is going to involve
cooperation and conflict resolution trade-offs and income transfer for which there are

. Support long-term national investment as yet no models available.
programs

. Implement country-driven coordination Support Long-Tenni National Investmetit
Programs

African countries recognize the need to depart
from a single-project approach which has resulted
in fragmentation and inefficiency in water
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utilization, and to develop long-term national financing. It needs to be introduced with a high
programs for development and management of level of stakeholder participation.
water resources. These national programs can be
an Important vehicle for mobilizing support of allThderetwicpivtztncol
stakenolders and for cooriatling donor support. improve institutional performance will vary from

country to country. However, a more
commercialized approach is a vital part of

Irplement C Juntry-Driven Coordination improving the performance of public service
These last two elements are closely linked, as providers. Successful approaches have included
program-oriented approaches are a helpful way of private sector participation in large urban water
coordinating donor activities at the country level supply and sewerage services and small
and directed by the country. commercialized public utilities at the district level.

Strategies with the twin objectives of
equitable and environmentally sustainable

WORKSHOP RECOMMENDATIONS FOR PRIORITY development enable countries to extend water
ACTION and sanitation services to the urban and rural

poor in an affordable way, to provide water to
Following analysis of five key issues by Working increase food production, and to conserve water
Groups, the Workshops developed resources for future generations.
recommendations under the same five thematic
headings: Capacity Utilization, Buiilding, and Retentioni

SExploitation of indigenous capacity and plugging
of gaps through external support will be

Governments and donors are in agreement that accompanied by incentives to retain qualified
water resources management strategies need to be staff.
country-driven, making maximum use of
indigenous resources and local capacity. Donor CAPACITY UTILIZATION, BUILDING,
support should be responsive to the needs and AND RETENTION
priorities identified by the countries, minimizing
the use of technical assistance. . Increased use of indigenous resources

. Decentralized agencies with a commercial
STRATEGIES AND INVESTMENT OPTIONS approach

. Equipping all stakeholders for an effective
. Country-led strategies with responsive donor role

support . Regional cooperation in capacity building

. Community-level management and resource a Policy, institutional, and legislative reform
mobilization

. Training and education
. Mobilization of domestic financial resources

. Commercialized approach to service
provision Support for the necessary decentralization

. Equitable and environmentally sustainable will focus on establishing a commercialized
development approach in public sector agencies as well as

seeking opportunities for privatization where
appropriate.

Community management of water supplies Donors need to find innovative ways of
for drinking purposes and small-scale irrigation building capacity not just in public sector
has been shown to be effective in rural areas. As agencies but in communities, NGOs, the private
well as improving the reliability and performance sector, among farmers, and other water sector
of the water services, community-level resource stakeholders. Capacity building is not a one-way
mobilization provides a major source of project
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process; the different stakeholders have much to relationships. Cooperation can be further
teach governments and donors. increased through joint (intercountry) projects,

Special thought needs to be given to training, and applied research programs,
appropriate frameworks for continuing particularly those related to the management of

shared water resources.cooperation among riparian states. Intercountry
exchange of African expertise and experience is Information and Knowledge Base
both appropriate and cost-effective.

The overall aim is to create the right Information and data generation needs to be
e l e o e oe nh mdemand-driven and cost-effective. Restorationenabling environment for reaching the common adipoeeto yrlgclntok n

goal of efficient and equitable water use through rounc etion hydrological networks and
partnership. The right policy framework, backed routahe colbechon and updanig of other physrcal
by effective legislation, is the foundation for this data have to be accompaneed witm programs to
enabling environment. Training and education y
initiatives need to match identified needs. INFORMATION AND KNOWLEDGE BASE

Regional Cooperation a Strengthen water information services

In helping to resolve transhoundary issues, - physical
donors need to look for mechanisms which will - socioeconomic
allow them to assist through multicountry . Set economic objectives for information
interventions. systems

* Support demand-driven information systems
REGIONAL COOPERATION

* Build on and integrate recent initiatives

* Mlultiple country focus based on simple * Raise stakeholder awareness of the economic
common objectives and social value of water

d Equity for upstream and downstream d Support pan-African sharing of information
riparians and knowledge

- identify "win-win" solutions

* Enhance support for River Basin
Organizations Combination of physical and
Foster cooperation through: socioeconomic information can help to

training determine how social systems interact with
- sharing of information natural ones, providing important planning
- instituLons and organizations information on issues such as the effects of
- treatieo and agreements changed land use on watershed degradation and
- joint investments the resulting impact on available water resources
- applied research over different time horizons.

The strengthening of water information
Conflicts can be resolved if 'win-win' services and analytical methods will lead to

solutions can be found and an even playing field multiple benefits, including: improved planning,
can be created, so that discussions are programming, and monitoring; identification of
acknowledged to be among equals. International opportunities for applied research; effective
river basin organizations need commitment and management of multipurpose projects; improved
support from both governments and donors if mitigation of droughts and floods; and more cost-
they are to achieve the desired objective. effective and environmentally sound projects.

Networking and information-sharing Raising awareness among all stakeholders
among countries will help to stimulate water- is a vital part of building partnerships within
sharing agreements. Informal get-togethers and countries, while regional and pan-African
formalized institutional arrangements both have information sharing, both formal and informal,
parts to play in improving transboundary fosters enhanced intercountry cooperation.
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Donor Collaborationi Recognizing that donors are responsible to their

Donors need to view their links with African governments and taxpayers and the Bank to its
countries not as a provider-recipient relationship stockholders, there is scope for harmonization of

but as part of a partnership of mutual respect, in approaches at the country level to match national
which solutions to problems come from both goals and priorities.
sides. Where Do We Go from Here?

DONOR COLLABORATION The Strategy Document is intended to shape the
way that the World Bank does business in the

. Strengthen African partnership water sector in Africa. The Workshop messages

. Support country-driven national programs will influence country-assistance strategies and

. Respond to multisectoral and multicountry help the Bank to develop partnerships with
challenges countries and other donors.

. Rely on African capacity and human AN AFRICAN PARTNERSHIP
resources

. Enhance client consultation - listening . Establish an informal pan-African framework

. Focus on results on the ground . Foster intercountry dialogue

. Harmonize procedures and approaches . Build partnerships

. Replicate successful examples of international . Develop consensus on key issues and actions

cooperation . Share knowledge, experience, and best

practices (country and subregional)

Countries can help to build the partnership a Review progress on agreed action plans

by sharing information on national strategies and
programs. Donors are committed to respecting The impact of the Workshops is also

national priorities and do not gain from being expected to spread through the participants to a
paternalistic. wider audience, fostering the stakeholder

The widely accepted multisectoral approach participation in strategy development that is seen
is a challenge for both countries and donors, as so important.
which can be helped significantly by regular The partnership process needs to continue
dlialogue and by networking among countries,Teprnrhppoesnest otu
among donors, and in workshops and under African leadership, and future meetings
conferences. will wish to review what has happened as a result

of the Workshop recommendations. The concept
By listening to the experiences and ideas of a Pan-African Partnership (see box) was

emerging from stakeholders, donors can help to widely debated at both Workshops, with the
ensure that support is better tailored to national consensus in favor of an informal framework. The
needs, taking account of indigenous capacity. World Bank's African Advisory Group, which

helped to steer development of the Strategy

should be the focus of donor project assessment. Paper, is to be asked to pursue ideas for such a
partnership.
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COUNTRY PAPER SUBMISSIONS: WATER RESOURCES TECHNICAL WORKSHOPS

Nairobi, Kenya. February 12 - 15, 1996.
Angola, Botswana, Burundi, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Kenya, Lesotho, Madagascar, Malawi, Mozambique,
Namibia, Rwanda, Somalia, South Africa, Sudan, Swaziland, Tanzania, Uganda, Zaire, Zambia,
Zimbabwe

Dakar, Senegal. February 19 - 22, 1996.
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Gabon, The Gambia, Ghana, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Mali, Mauritania, Niger, Nigeria, Senegal.
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